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Tarms! 
Tn* Portland Daily Press is published every 
morning, (Sundays excepted), at 85,00 jK?r year iu a<l- 
Tance. 
Hates of Advertising: 
Transient Advertisements, 81.00 per square, 
for thyee insertions or less; exceeding three, and not 
more than one week, 81.25 per square; 76 cent* per 
week after. One square evory other day one week, 
81.00; BO eent* per week after. 
Exhibition!, fcc., under head of Amusements, 
86.00 per square por week. 
Special Notices, 81.50 per square for first week, 
81.00 per week after. 
Dusinkss Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents 
per line for enc insertion. No charge less thau fifty 
cents. 
Luo at. Notices at usual rates. 
Advertisement* inserted in the Maine State 
Inkers (which has a large circulation in every part of 
the State) for 88 cent* per square in addition to the 
above rates fbr each insertion. 
Transient advertisements must he paid for in ad- 
vance. 
cir All communications intended for the paper 
should bo directed to the “Editors of the Press," and 
those of a business character to the Publishers. 
ty The Portland Daily and Maine State 
Piters Office, iu Fox JIlocx, No. 82$ Exchange 
Street, is open at all hours during the day and eve- 
ning, from 7 o'clock iu the morning to 9 in the 
evening. 
ty* Job Printing of every description executed 
with disjwtch ; and all business pertaining to the of- 
fice or paper promptly transacted on application a* 
a snwmiiR lor eouon. 
We copy the following from Wiliner & 
Smith's European Times, In addition to what 
we hare published on the subject. 
It will be remembered that two or three weeks 
back a legal firm in London. Messrs. I’hillip & 
Son, wrote to the London Times to say that a 
client of theirs had discovered a substitute for 
cotton, and that lie was willing to confer with 
any duly authorized person or number of per- 
sons on the subject. In consequence of this 
invitation, our townsman, Mr. J. H. Wrigley, 
who has long been at the head of one of the 
first cotton houses in Liverpool, wrote to the 
inventor, or presumed inventor, and the result 
was a correspondence which Mr. Wrigley lias 
published. The gentleman,a man of business 
in the city of London, who believes lie lias dis- 
covered a substitute for cotton/mpears to have 
met Mr. Wrigley’s advances ami inquiries in 
the most Irank and ingenuous spirit, and he 
proposes certain conditions Which will he found 
elsewhere, the most important of which is,that 
a committee be formed who shall guaranty him 
a certain sum of money to be agreed upon.sup- 
posing-the article, whatever it may lie, to real- 
ize the expectations Held out. Mr. Wrigley declares that he lia< seen several “small spec- 
imeps" ofjthe material, and it possesses the 
noyeaeary color, length and fineness, but he is 
unable to state whether ail equally essential 
element-strength'—is present. This import- 
ant point has yet to be solved, but it is clear 
tliat a very near approach has been made tow- 
ards the realization of the want. 
“It never rains but it pours.” The public 
hadtardly recovered lrom the surprhc which 
this announcement created, when Mr. David 
Chadwick, Secretary to the Cotton Supply As- 
sociation of Manchester, presented himself in 
Liverpool, with another specimen substitute, 
and this new fibre—for Mr. Chadwick and His 
Iirinripal, a foreigner, know nothing of Messrs, ’hillip or their client—can be had, it is declar- 
ed, in unlimited quantities—can lie worked 
alone, or be fixed with wool, flax, silk, cotton, 
or alpacca—can take all dye colors, including 
those of the most delicate shade, and the in- 
ventor is willing to disclose his secret on fair 
and reasonable conditions. From another 
quarter we learn that a gentleman residing at 
Miumiston, near Ashbourn, has pateuted a ma- 
terial which is said to be equal to Sea Island 
cotton, and can be produced at from .id. to (id. 
per pound. The materials used in its produc- 
tion arc said to be Russian hemp, Rhine hemp, Rbea hark fibre, jute, China grass ,and flax and 
tow. Several hundred weights have been spun 
by cotton machinery, both alone and mixed 
with cotton, and the experiment lias been 
found to answer perfectly. The yarn shows 
smoothness and tenacity. Whiteness and 
strength are also shown in the flrst stage of 
preparation. 
It is evident from all these statements that 
tne tune is not distant when much of the dis- 
tress which now exists in the manufacturing 
districts will be arrested by the production of ! 
a material that w ill once more set in motion 
the machinery which lias been too long idle. ! 
Some of the inventors may, as regards cheap- 
ness and durability, even improve on the cot- I 
ton, the loss of which lias lieeu so keenly felt, 
and it Is evident Iroin these preliminary an- 
nouncements that enough lias lieen already 
accomplished to warrant a belief in the proba- 
bility of complete success. The fibre shown 
yesterday in the Exchange News Jtoom, and 
to which Mr. Chadwick at present stands spon- 
sor. was very much admired, hut whether it is 
superior to the other new combinations with 
which it will have to compete, experience and 
practical tests alone can determine. In the 
meanwhile there promises to la* a keen race to 
be first at the winning post amongst those who 
have devoted their attention to the’subjected 
such announcements as we have cited are ex- 
tremely encouraging in the present circum- 
stances of the country, ami more especially in 
the present position of affairs in America, for 
the contest, so far from showing signs of dimi- 
nution, is daily increasing iu strength and fe- 
rocity. The latest accounts by telegram, last 
night, show that the continent during the ap- 
proaching winter is likely to be seriously con- vulsed by the want of cotton. The riots iu 
Moravia indicate a very uneasy feeling. 
Effect of Sunlight on Health. 
Seclusion from sunshine is one of the inis- 1 
fortunes of our civilized modes of life. The 
same cause which makes jaitato vines white 
and sickly when grown in dark cellars, ope- 
rates to produce the pale, sickly girls that are 
grown in our parlors. Expose either to the 
direct rays of the sun, and they begin to show 
color, health, and strength. 
When in London some years ago, I visited 
an establishment wliich had acquired a wide 
reputation for the cure of those diseases in 
which prostration and nervous derangement 
were prmniueut symptoms. I soou fonud the 
secret of success iu the use made of sunshine. 
'Pi*,. i_i ..i .... 
on* substituted. The upper story was divid- 
ed Into sixteen small rooms, each one provid- 
ed with a lounge, washing apparatus, ete.— j The patient, on entering each his little apart- 
ment, removed all his clothing, and ex|K>sed 
himself to the direct rays of the sun. Lying 
on the lounge, and turning over from time to 
time, each and every part of the body was 
thus exposed to the life-giving rays of the sun. 
Several London physicians candidly confessed 
to me that many cases, which seemed waiting 
only for the shroud, were galvanized into life 
and health by this process. 
Many years ago a clergyman, who had for 
years lieen a victim to dyspepsia, and who had 
earnestly prayed for death as the only door of 
esca|>e, came at length, through the advice of 
a mutual tricud, to consult me. I advised the 
disuse of all medicines, and generous use of cracked wheat, and good been end much ex- 
posure to the sun. To secure the last men- 
tioned item, I directed him to build a close 
fence covering a space twenty feet square in his garden, and plant the earth within with 
something to oeeupy his mind ami time.— 
Then, when the weather was warm, shutting himself in, he was to busy himself quite nude, 
! with the cultivation of his vegetables, from ten 
to sixty minutes each day, always indulging 
in a thorough hath and vigorous friction, be- 
fore dressing, lie tea* speedily and radically 
cured. 
I was practising my profession in Buffalo, N. Y., during ’41) uml '.11—those memorable 
cholera seasons. I saw at least live cases of 
the cholera on the shady side of the street and 
houses, to one on the other side. One emi- 
nent physician in New Orleans reports, from 
his own observation, five cases of yellow fever 
on the shady side of the street to' one on the 
sunny side. 
\\ ho has not read Florence Nightingale’s observations in the Crimea in regard t- ie 
typhoid fever, as between the shady and sunny side oi the hospitals ? In .St. Petersburg, the 
shady side of the military hospitals was so no- 
toriously unfavorable to the sick ^pldier, that the Czar decreed them into disuse. 
The shade trees alxiut our dwellings have 
done something to make our wives pale and feeble. Is it not enough that our women 
should have placed between them and the 
great fountain of life and light, six inches of 
brick wall, without the addition of twenty ft. 
of green leaves. Trees ought never to stand 
near enough to onr houses to cast a shade up- 
on them; und, if the blinds were removed,and 
nothing left but a curtain within, with which 
to lessen, on the hottest days, the intensity of 
the heat, it would add greatly to the tone of 
our nerves, and our general vigor. 
The piazzas which project over the lower 
stories always make that inferior to the upper 
story, especially for sleeping purposes. I 
cured, during my professional career, a great 
many cases ot rheumatism, by advising patients 
to leave a lied room shaded by trees or a broad 
piazza, and sleep in a room and lied which 
were constantly dried and purified by the di- 
rect rays of the sun.—[Lewis Journal of Phy- 
sical Culture. 
Orpheus C. Kerr's last. 
From the last letter of Orpheus C. Kerr we 
extract the following passage: 
It is tile “Union as it waa” that we want, my 
boy, and those who have other articles to sell 
are hereby accused of being accursed aboli- 
tionists. I was talking the other day to a 
venerable Congressman from Maryland, who 
nuu jiisi, umni m protest against tne disturb- 
ance of mail facilities between Baltimore and 
the Capital of the Southern Confederacy, and 
says he “1 have sevoial friends who are Con- 
federacies. and they inform me that they arc 
perfectly willing to return to the Union as it 
was, in case they should fail in their present 
enterprise. 
“If I thought,” says the Congressman, has- 
tily placing a lottery ticket in his vest pocket, 
“if I thought this w ar was to be waged for tile 
purpose of injuring the Southern Confederacy, 
rather than to restore the Union as it was, 'l 
should at once demand more mileage of the 
Government, and repeatedly inquire what had 
become of all the‘Wideawakes.’” 
As he uttered the last horrible threat, my 
boy, 1 wa- impressed with a sense of something 
darkly democratic. Too many of the wide- 
awakes of the last carnpanigu are indeed fast 
asleep now, when their country needs them. I 
saw one of them slutnberiug near Culpepper 
Court House last week. He was sleeping with his right arm twisted in the spokes of a disabled 
cannon wheel, and a small purple mark, was 
on his right temple. But he was not alone in 
his forgetful sloth, my boy, fur near him, and 
rigidly grasping his right hand, was a Demo- 
crat, slumbering too! 
The sight, 1 remember, rendered me so hon- 
estly indignant that I could not help pointing 
it. out to the chaplain. The chaplain looked a 
moment at the Fusion Ticket before us. * 
“They sleep for the flag,” says he softly, “and 
may may its stars shed pleasant dreams upon 
their loyal souls forever.” 
Orpheus lias written many witty passages, 
but neither he nor any one eise in this war has 
written a prettier tiling than the closing pas- 
sages of the above extract.—[Boston Traveler. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
UNION FOREVER I 
RALLY TO THE FLAGl 
NEW RECRUITS WANTED! 
Latest 1 Vo in Headquarters ! 
GREAT EXCITEMENT 
AT BUULE.lGIi’S, 
163 Middle Street. 
MILITARY GOODS, 
Of eve ry description, 
EOR SALE AT BURLEIGH’S. 
Summer dotliing 
Ic soiling, regardless of Coat, 
AT BURLEIGH'S. 
ILITARY UNIFORMS, 
For officers, made to order, from the best material. 
with dispatch, and at low prices. 
CUSTOM WORK, 
Of every description, made to order and warranted 
to fit. 
The largest and best selected stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
-akd- 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods, 
-Ever offered in Maine, can be obtained at- 
BURLEIGH’S, 
All of which will l»e sold so as to warrant entire sat- 
isfaction to the purchaser. 
OUR STOCK OF ULOTIIS 
AKD TRIMMING GOODS 
Are unlimited in quantity, quality or price, and will 
be sold very low, at wholesale or retail, for cash. 
Buyers will do well to look at our stork Indore pur- 
chasing elsewhere, as it was bought before the great 
rise ou goods. 
163 Middle Street, 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH. 
Portland, .July 22, 1802. dCm 
WANTED. 
SMALL KENT, of five or six rooms, near 
the business part of the city. Enquire at 
this office 
On Hand. 
A CONSTANT supply of best Extra Deep Gold Leaf, aud at low rales at 
20 Market Square. 
MISCELLANEOUS^ 
"W hi* Policies 
GRANTED to persons entering the Military or aval Service, by 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
-OF- 
NEW YORK. 
Cash Fund $8,500,000. 
(Eight and a half Million Dollars.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
• sep2—tf Office 31 Exchange Street. 
IF YOU 
-WART THK- 
Best Ambrotype or Photograph, 
DO not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and war- 
rant satisfaction, at pricer vhich defy competition. * 
N. B.—Large Ambrotypes only Fifteen Cents. 
TRASK & LEWIS, 
27 Market Square, li’d Preble St. 
July 14th, 1862. dtf 
For Sale or To Let. 
AragA THE Three-storv Brick Dwelling House 
ami I,ot, No.61 High Street. The house 
• • I •Ih is in perfect repair throughout, with 
UllliSI 8°°d drain, furnace ami cisterns, an ex- dE9=!SHL cel lent cellar, and the best of well water. 
It is built and finished in modern style,with gas,bath- 
ing room, waterworks, And all modern improvements, and in situated in one of the most desirable locations 
in the citv. For terms apply to 
II. P. DEANE, 
sep24i*eodtf 60 State Street. 
Kcnnclwr A Portland Railroad Co. 
milE Trustees of the First Mortgage Bondholders 
A hereby notify a meeting o! said Itondhold.irs, to 
be holdcn at the Depot in Brunswick, on Wednes- 
day, the eighth day of October next, at nine o’clock 
in the morning, to hear the Reports which may be 
offered, and to attend to any other business which 
may come be lore them. 
JOS. McKEEN. 1 
JOHN 1‘AITKN, |1 rustif». 
Bruusw ick, Sept. 16th, 18C2. 
Kcniirhi'r A Porlluud Railroad Co. 
THE Trustees of the Second Mortgage Bondhold- ers hereby notify a meeting of said Bondholders, 
to be lioldeu at the Depot in Bruuswick, on Wednes- 
day the eighth day of < ictober next, at ten o’clock in 
the morning, to hear the Reports which may Ik* offer- 
ed, and to attend to any other business which may 
come before them. 
JOS. McKEEN. lTru,t<_ JOHN FATTEN. I lnm,‘c** 
Brunswick, Sept. 15,1862. sepl9codtoct8 
JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE STS., 
-DEALER IX- 
Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs, 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PKRFU1ERY, 
AND FANCY GOODS. 
APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, EOI1EIGX 
LEECHES, SURGICAL IXS TR UMES TS, 
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, R RACES, 
ELASTIC STOCKIXGS, fr. 
VARNISHES, 'PAINTS, OILS, 
AND DYE-STUFFS, 
KEROSENE OIL, LARD OIL, 
And all other articles usually kept in ft Drug and Paint establishment. 
CTT“ State Agent for DAVIS ft KIDD’S MAG- 
NETO-ELECT1UC MACHINES. eodftwtoctl 
METROPOLITAN 
DENTING SALOON. 
14 and 10 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
A1IOS SHITII, Proprietor. 
BILL OF FARE : 
ROAST, ORDER. 
Roast Beef,.25 Beef Steak, .25 
Boast I*amb.18 Ham and Eggs,.26 
Boast Chicken.21 Fried Mackerel,.15 




Boiled Mutton, with Cold Pr’d Corned Boef. 18 
CajMT Sauce.25 Beef's Tongues,.18 
Boiled Ham,.18 Mutton Chop,.18 
PCD DINGS. 
PASTRY. RELISHES. 
Custard Pie,.ft Tomatoes.ft 
Apple Pie,.ft Cucumbers,.ft 
S Squash Pie,.G Onions.ft 
Mince Pie,.6 Squash,.ft 
DRINKS. 
Coffee.6 Tea.ft 
Draught Ale,.6 Porter.0 
rW* Open every Sunday from 8 to 1. and from 2 to 
u o clock. juTOdtt 
TIIE BEST 
^ -.COFFINS ^Lsauetu> *f nsKI:ts. 
To be found in this city, of every description, finish- 
ed and trimmed 
In tlie jVeatest Style, 
ARK AT- 
C. II. BLAKE'S, 
No. 30 UNION STREET. 
And will be Fold cheaper than at any other place in 
the city. 
ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER. 
-0. II. B. also manufacture?- 
SHOW CASES, DESKS, AKD DRAWER-WORK, 
Of every description, including Taylor's Kxi.r- 
SUPPORTING Drawer, the best kind ever made. 
All orders for Repairing Furniture, Varnish- 
ing, Upholstering, ( hair Seating, (.lazing, Ac., 
promptly attended to. jul31tf 
JAMES P. SLEEPER, 
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
No. Ill Exchange Street, Portland, 
Residence rear of 411 Fong res* Street, keens con- 
stantly on hand ull the various kinds or 
COFFINS AND CASKETS, 
Now in Uho, 
And will make to order anything of this kind that 
may be ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest to the very beat. Bv giving my strict and undivided 
attention to the manufacturing, lining nud trimming 
ol the above, I can furnish them cheaper than any 
one else. 
Aug. 6, 1862. JAMES P. SLEEPER. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
DOLE * MOODY, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE, 
No. S Galt Block Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, Me. 
ANDREW T. DOLE. VRANKLIN C MOODY. 
Juno 23. eodtf 
1STew Drug Store ! 
CROSMAN A POOR, 
HAVE taken store, JT#. 75 Middle Street, (Fox Block.) and respectfully invite public at- tention to their large and well selected stock of 
Drags, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, &c., 
And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting 
that by (Yirnishinir the purest chemicals and best stock 
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention 
in the dispensary department, to merit the confidence 
of the public. 
CHAS. r. CROSMAN. Jc24tf THOS. H. POOR. 
WILLIAM F. PARKER. 
UPHOLSTERER 
^ ^ Manufacturer of 
FURNITURE, 
Lounges, Bedstead*. 
SPRIXO-EEIiS, MATTRESSES, PEW-CUSH- 
IONS, to. 
148 Exchange Street, Portland. 
MP" Hair Mattresses renovated. •_Furniture re- 
paired and varnished. Chairs re-caned iu an im- 
proved manner. Second-hand Furniture bought, 
•old or exchauged. JuiaOdtim 
3E± AITSOnT 
SION AND ORNAMENTAL 
PAINTER, 
No. 31 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
£W~ Orders solicited. j<*30—3m 
J. L WINSLOW, Agent, 
JiANUFACTUKKU C» 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION «F MACHINERY, 
Steam Cocks, Valves. Pipes and Connections, Whole- 
sale or Petal). 
BTKAM AND GAS KITTING, 
Done in tlio best manner. 
Works 8 Union St., and 333 & 335 Fore St., 
jnlldtf UORTLAND. MB. 
Marble Work, 
j. n. t ii o n r s « A', 
Is prepared to receive orders for 
Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone, 
Marble Chimney Pieces, Monumental Work and 
C riudstones. 
Corner of Pearl and Federal $ta. 
jeS8tf PORTLAND, ME. 
n o m oval, 
c. D. BROWN, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
NEW STORE, No.3 WflON WHARF, 
Where he will continue the 
Flour, Produce and Provision Business, 
AS HERETOFORE. 
Portland, July 22, 1862. 3m 
Boys, Boys, Boys. 
PARTICULAR aftrntion riven to CUTTING and MAKING ROTS' GARMENTS, by 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
9S EXCHANGE STREET, 
rortland, Au*. G. 1SG2. dly 
TWITCHELL Ac CIIAIUPEIN, 
Commission Merchants, 
-AMI> DKALKRD IN- 
PLOUR AND PROVISIONS, 
85 Commercial St., opp. Thomas Block, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
John Q. Twitchell. ju!31d6m Ja’s P. Chainplin. 
L. J. CROSS, 
141 Middle Street. Portland, Me. 
Watch-Maker, 
H — All work liAi11 nrornnflv and lutrann. 
»Uy attended to, is warranted to give thorough satis- 
faction. jc23tf 
ALBERT WEBB At CO* 
DEALKU8 IK- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF VeRRILI/S WHARF, 




Half Way Down Willow Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
June 23. d3m 
JOIL\ B. BROW* At SO\S, 
Sugar Refinery, 
YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
Je23>iir 




(Opposite head of Widgery’s Wharf,) 
Pwrtlnud, Mr. 
JOHN LYNCH, PKLBO liAUKEK, TII08. LYNCH. 
Je23dtf 
I. I>. iHERKILI, Ac CO., 
F L XJ M H E H 8, 
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
Wafer Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps, 
Bath Boilers, Wash Botrls, Si/rer Plated tf Brass 
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand. 
UfF~ All kinds of fixtures for hot aud cold water 
set up in the best manner. 
All orders in city or country personally attended to 
I. I>. MERRILL. JOHN BOND. 8. D. MERRILL. 
atig4dly 
L. II. TITCOJIB, 
Apothecary, 
-AGENT FOR- 
PALM E R’S 
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS, 
-A 1.80,- 
Sheet Gutta Percha for Splints, 
AND CRUTCHES, FOR SALE. 
SPECIMEN LIMBS M A Y HE SEEN AT 
373 Congress Street, ... Portland. 
augtdtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
CHASE BROTHERS A CO., 
Widgery's Wharf, Portland, Me., 
IMPORTERS, 





HO. 84$ MIDDLE STREET, 
One Door Kast of Canal Panic. 
UT Orders bv mail or express promptly executed. 
auj(8cod3iulamw 
YEATONf A HALE. 
Commission merchants, 
SHIP BROKERS, CHANDLERS 
— AND DEALERS IN — 
Ship and Cabin Stores, 
MO CL TONS BLOCK, 
Corner Commercial St. and Long Wh’l, 
Portland, Me. 
JOHN VBATON, JOSEPH HALB. 
V Particular attention paid to procuring Freight t, 
anil purchasing Caryoti and t'Anr/ers for vessels. 
August 2. 1802. dfcw6m7 
JOHN W. PERKINS A CO„ 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
IFKlUS, HU sum, GLASS WAKE, 
FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, &c„ 
80 Commercial Street, Thomas Block, 
Jnl®UAwly PORTLAND. UK. 
Gr It ANT’S 
Coffee and Spice Mills, 
13 & 15 UNION STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
/CONSTANTLY on hand, and for *ale, at whn)e*ale 
market pric«>*. in the crude state or manutactur- 
ed, every description of 
COFFEE, 
SFJ < ’ES, 
CUE AM TAUT AH. 
SALE It A TCS, 
sweet henns, fr., fe.. 
Packed in every variety of package* to *uit dealer*. 
rr Coffee and Spice* ground for the trade at 
•liort notice. 
All good* warranted as represented. 
aug4-3meod&w J. GRANT. 
BREED A TUKEY, 
— IMPORTKRS OF — 
Lastings, Serges, Elastic Gussettings, 
AND FINDINGS, 
MANUFACTURERS or BOOTS & SHOES, 
ALSO, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
60 Union, four doors from Middle Btreet, 
c.ii nitr.KD. PORTLAND, UK. j.ci.tpky. 
JeSO—3md&w 
DK. C. II. OSGOOD, 
HMUX&V SCRGEON f MECHANICAL 
^Bdenti«t, 
.No. 8 Clapp's Block, Coktwj Sirtfl, 
OPP. OLD CITY UALL,-PORTLAND, ME. 
Smds woe 
WOODMAN, TRUE A (O, 
Importer* and Whole*aIe Dealers in 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
MAMFACTl RERS AND JOBBERS OB CLOTHING, 
Nos. 34 and 30 Middle Street, Portland. 
Geo. W. Woodman, Alfred Woodman, 
Seth B. Money, Charles Bailey. 
aug20d&wtf 
W. H. KENNEY A CO, 
DBALKRS IS — 
MEATS OF ALL KINDS+ 
Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, 4c, 
Nos. 2, 4 »V G Warren Mnrkct, Portland. 
W. II. KKFXltY, A. AY. PORTER. 
Good* delivered in any part of the city, free 
of charge. *ep6—3m 
J. 81. BAKER, 
CORNER OF EXCHANGE f FEDERAL STS., 
DKAI.KK IS- 
Choice Family Groceries, 
PROVISION’S, FRUIT, VEGETABLES, 
auu vuuuujr 
nr Hi* friends and the public are invited to give 
hi in a cai I. sept 10—8m 
Portland mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
THE Annual Meeting of the above-named Compa- ny, for tin* choice of officer* and such other bus- 
iness a* mav come before them, will be held at their 
office, on Monday, October 6th, at 7$ o’clock, P. M. 
l*er order, 
sepeodtd EDWARD SHAW, Secretary. 
Shirts, Shirts. 
GENTLEMEN, 
IF you want a cheap and perfect fitting shirt, please leave your measure for Mr*. A. MoKFoTT’s cele- 
brated Oval Yoked Shirt*, made from the best cloths, 
aud good custom work, at the very lowest prices. 
or Remember the place, 
MRS. A. MOFFOTT’S, 
No. 27 Market Square, 
Order* reapectfhlly solicited by Mrs. Moffett. who 
will pay persona) attention to the same. au12«ttf 
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. 
E. SHAW A CO.. 
No. 88 MIDDLE STREET. 
A* usual, keep constantly supplied with fresh II1 and fashionable HOOTS and SHOES, in eve* 
f ry variety and style for geiitleineu'* and la- 
^™*dies wear, and invite all their old customers 
and the public generally to give them a call whenev- 
er thev desire to replenish their ••understandings.” 
E. & Co. an* agent* for the I^eavitt and Wilcox 
k Gibb* 8K WDili-M AC 111KEg. ang5—6nid 
ARMY AN D NAVY 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
A. I>. REEVES, Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland, Aujr. 6, 1KG3. dly 
H 11.1,1 A n A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER, 
-MAKK.lt OF- 
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS, 
No. 121 Exchaxob Strut, Tobtlaxd, Me. 
Il'iirm, Cold and Shoircr Bath*, ll'a*h Botrts, Bra*t 
and Sitcer dated Cock*. 
INVERT Description of Water Fixture for Dwell- J iug Houses, Hotels. Public Building,, Ships, fce., 
arranged and set up in the l**st manner, nml all or- 
ders in town or country faithfully executed. All 
kinds of .lobbing promptly attended to. 
Constantly on band. Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead, 
and Beer Pumps of all kinds. july29dly 
J. D. chenevT 
ezrtZA MELODEON CcFni — asu— 
Hairiioii iimi Iflanufhcturer, 
135J MIDDLE STREET. 
NB.-J. D. C. lias received more first premiums • f«»r boat instruments than any other maker in 
the State. 
w- Repairing and Tuning promptly and peroOR- 
ally attcuded to. wly7 
BOOKS & STATIONERY. 
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS! 
Manufactured and for Sale- by 
BAILEY A NOYES, 
66 AND 68 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND. 
Journals, Ledgers, Invoice, Sales, Memorandum, 
Cash, Record, Dockets, Letters, Mssonic 
and Church Collectors Books. 
We make to order every kind of Blank Book used by Banks. Insurance and Railroad Companies, Ho- tels, Steamboats, Factories and Countiug Houses. 
STATIONERY. 
Letter, note, Cap and Record papers. Envelopes— white and buff, Gold Pens, Steel Pens, Ac.. Ac. F.v- 
ery article at lowest rates. W« Buy yor Cash ahu 
Sell Cheap. 
BAILEY At NOYES, 
68 and 68 Exchange Street. 
Portland, June 23.1882. dtf 
EXCHANGE ST. 
BLANK BOOK AND STATIONEBY, 
—AND— 
PA PER HANGING 
WAREHOUSE ! 
Established ia 1885. 
Premium Blank Books on hand and made to order, 
of every variety of style and finish. From onr long 
experience, we are enabled lo offer to the trade and 
our customers better bargains in quality and prices, 
than can be found In any other establishment in the 
8tate. Onr stock of 
STATIONERY 
Is selected with the greatest eare from the best For- 
eign and American Houses, and embraces every arti- 
cle needed for public offices, Couutiug Houses and 
private uses, and at loirest pricet. 
ROOM PAPERS 
Of every variety, quality and price, embracing all 
the various styles of gold papers manufactured, to- 
gether with a ftill stock of Satins, mediums and com- 
mon papers—tho largest stock to be found in this 
market, at lowest market prices. School Books of 
every kind in use at wholesale prices. 
HALL I. DAVIS, 
63 Kxchanuk STRgrr. 
Portland June 23.1%2. 
8. H. COLLS WORTHY, 
Has removed his stock of 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES, 
Pirtkre Frames, Paper Bunin Furyfiwds, it., it, 
TO No. 92 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Next door above the British and American Expresa Office, where he will accommodate all who may be in want of goods in his line, at very low prices. 
Book Binding and Picture -Framing, 
Done neatly as usual. 
GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES, 
For sale at the above store by 
M. SEAVET. 
Physicians and Families supplied with Medicines and 
bonks. I ases renewed and vials retilled. 
June 24. 1WS2. eodftm 
(.KUIMOMv 
GOOD Bargains will be given to those who wish to nurchase tiravestones or Mouuments of any description. Those who will favor me with a call 
shall be satisfied that they are buying a good article 
at the lowest price. 
Shop on Forest Avenue, near Evergreen Cemetery, Stevens’ Plains. 
_ieao-Sra _J. H. COOK. 
PLEASURE PARTIES. 
Excursionists visiting the islands, supplied with stores a  the shortest notice. 
Orders solicited. 
180 Fere Street aenr fast ef Exebaage. 
C ALDER WOOD * BECKETT. 
Portland. June 23. dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY^ 
Notice to W ood and Lumber Mer- 
chants. 
_• 
FROM November 1st, 1832, to May 1st, 1*3, the rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber 
and timber will be advanced 25 per ceut. 
No fire wood will be couveycd betweeuOctober 1st. 
1*2. and May 1st, 1*3. 
Au advance in the rates of fire wood will tako place 
next summer, but in consequence of change* in the 
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which 
are about to be made, the Company will not bo able 
to take tire wood from certain places on the line, so 
that should any parties make contracts for tire wood 
to be carried on the railway during the next season, 
they must understand that they willdo so at their own 
risk, and that the Compauy will not feel themselves 
bound to carry it. 
Due notice will be given of the rate* of freight, and 
from what statious lire wood can be carried next 
summer. 
C. J. BRYDtiES, Managing Director. 
Montreal. August 1.1832. aCdtf 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
DELIVKMEI) TO ANY PAST OF THE CITT. 
SPRING MOUNTAIN LKHWll, 




THE GENUINE T ORRERY, 
Pare and Free Bnrnii 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOB SMITHS' USE. 
THESE Coals are strictly of the best quality, and warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, lor sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other I 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
The public are requested to call, as we are deter- 
^ 
mined to gi\e good bargains to those who pay cash. j 
Office, Commercial St., heart of Maine 117*’/. 
SAWYER A WHITNEY. 
Jul31tf 
Notice* of Foreclosure. 
T^OTKT! is hereby given that the subscriber John 1 
xl M. Parker, of Scarborough, in the County of 
Cumberland, and State of Maine, claims by mort- 
gage a certain tract or parcel of laud with the build- 
ings thereou, situated in said Scarborough and 
bounded as follows: beginning at the Saccamppa 
road, so called, and running south eighty-seven de- 
gree* east forty-five rods, by the county road leading from Buxton to Portland, to a stone; thence north ! 
fortv five degrees east five rods, to a stone; thence | 
north forty-two degrees west, by one McLaughlin's 
land, thirty-one rods, to a stone; thence north eigh- 
ty-seven degrees west tweutv-tive rods, to said Sacca- 
rapparoad; thence south sfx degrees west, bv said 
Saccarappa road, twenty-tive rods and eighteen 
links, to said county road.'the first mentioned bound; 
reserving one quarter of an acre deeded by me to 
Robert tiustin. Said real estate hating been on the 
twelfth of Augutd in the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and tifty-iiine convoyed in fee and in tnort- 
Sage to tlie subscriber bv John S. Larraboe of Scar- orough, bv his deed of that date, recorded in the j 
Registry of Deeds for Cumberland County, in hook I 
296, page 36, the condition of said mortgage is brok- 
en. and the subscriber, by reason thereof, claims a 1 
foreclosure of the same, for a breach of the coiidi- ( tion, according to the statute in such ,*ase made and ! 
provided. JOHN M. PARKER. 
Scarborough. Sept. 17, 1862. w3w 14 
TENEMENTS WANTED. 
aW 
ANTED—Convenient tenements for the 
accommodation of tm small families, in 
respectable localities.^md within ten min- 
utes’ walk of the Post Office. Kent not to 
exceed from to 176 per annum. Address Box 42. Post < >ffice. or apply at the Count- ing Room of the Daily Trees,Pox Block. 
Portland, June 23. distf 
_H OTELS. 
CENTRAL house, 
E. O. Mayo, Proprietor. 
PA88ADUMKEAO, MAINE. 
Til E subscriber would very respectfbllv an* nuance to hi. numerous friend., and the 
public eeucrally, that durln, th,. temporary -jcompiiUory suspension or hi. business ho ha. furnished this well.known house anew and ia 
now better thau ercr prepared lo wait upon bis cus- tomers. aud hones by strict attention to their wants to merit a continuance of the patronage which he ho. hitherto received. E. ^ MAYO I'aMadumkeait. .lone 23.18B2. dfcwtf 
CITY HOTEL, PORTLAND. 
AMASA T. C. DODGE, 
A HAVINfl assumed the proprletorstiip of 
jEOXb tins house, promises lo spare no palliate <Mm| accommodate it* former patron*, a* well at 
«'i* and ,he P*Wte generally. l,*‘* an experience of sixteen yean, 
Ta, 
he \nlnk* be can now “keep a hotel.'' Thit house is one of ih«* best in the city, and very 
Street”* * ******* ou Lon grew*, corner of Green 
Tort land, Aug. 23, 1«G2. <13wA w3ra 
“ELI* HOUSE.” 
TUB undersigned respectfully inform* the 
public that he ha* leased the above Houae 
on Federal Street, Cortland, and invite* 
the travelling community to call and tee if 
he know* “how to keep a hotel.” Clean, 
miry room*, good bed*, a well-provided table, atten- tive servant* and moderate charges are the induce- 
ment* he hold* out to those whose business or pleas- 
ure call them to tho “Forest City." 
JONATHAN BUSS, lYoprietor. Portland. Aug. 19. 18*3. dtf 
/minunivAii uuinr., 
Boston, Mass., 
I.S the largest and best arranged Hotel In the New England States; is centrally loca- 
t'd. and easy of access from ail the routes of 
1 travel. It contains the modern imprors- J-ImeiitH, and every convenience for tbe com* 
tort and accommodation of the travelling public. The sleeping rooms are large and well ventilated: 
the sails of room* are well arranged, and omplcteiy furmsiu-d for families and large travelling parties, and the house will continue to be kept as a first class Hotel in every respect. 
n * 
LEWIS R1C*, Proprietor. Boston. January, 1883. du.i.§ 
PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND, ME. 
Sllaaled (•a«rera. earaer of 
Preble Streets. 
i IU8 I* »he large! Hotel la the State, pos- sessing all the modern improvement* and ttnt class in every appointment. 
IK It MS MODERATE, FOR BOARD BT WEEK 
OR DAY. 
u- ADAMS, Proprietor. 
je23—3m 
BATII HOTEL, 
J, By C. M. PLU M MUR. 
JjjBCI 389, Wasbisotox St., Bath. 
1™I1 •.•Terms 81 per day. Stable connected 
with bouse. 
Bath. June 23, 1862. dtf 
SAG ADAIIOCK HOUSE, 
Alfred Carr, Proprietor, 
BATH, MAINE. 
Ilfl lb THE ( it.. Hath is one of the beaJlhfcat lUALS localities ou the coast of Maint—delightfbl- 
ly situated on tbe Kennebec, twelve miles ll^i1 M from the sea. and alfords one or the most 
inviting retreats from Ibe dost and turmoil of our large cities. 
The Sahadabocm is one of the finest, most *pa- eioas, and best appointed Hotels In the State, located 
within thsee minutes walk of tbe Depot, Steaansat 
Landing, Post other, Custom House. As., being dt- reotiy iu the business centre of the City. 
Tern Moderate by tbe Week or Day. 




O. M SHAW, PBOPHDBTOB 
— 
CAKKIAGES 1-0 LEr-*» 
DIRIGO EATING HOUSE, 
No. 7 MILK STREET. PORTLAND, Ml. 
JOHN ROBINSON, Proprietor. 
Every Delicacy of the Season 
Served up at all hours. 
TURTLE SOUP, TUESDAY AND FRIDAY. 
BROOK TROUT and oil kiaataafCAME 
Served to order. 
MU* APPLE LEMONADE. 
STRAWBERRY LEMONADI. 
ry Frogs Served to Order. _4C2 
*•* Meal, to Kkoi-lab Boabdbb* at Reduced Rate#. 
Open erery Sunday from 8 to 1, and from 1 to t 
jeffledtf 
IN S U RANCE. 
PO RTLAND 
Hntual Fire Insurance Company. 
TI1I8 Company continue to Insure property 01 terms as favorable as those of any reliable com* 
pany. 
All policies upon which six premiums hare beea 
paid, are renewed U initially free of premium to tha 
policy holder. 
Those desiring insurance will do well to call and 
ascertain the terms belore insuring elsewhere. 
OOlre 108 Middle Street. 
CHARLES HOLDEN. PrniiUni. 
Edward Shaw, decretory. 
June 23. eod3m 
HATH MUTUAL. 
Marine Insurance Company. 
OFFICE UNDER THE SAGADAHOC'K HOUSE, 
FRONT STREET. 
THE President and Directors of the Rath Mataal Marine Insurance Company give notice that their 
Capital Stock amounts to 
#800,000 ; 
And that they are prepared to make insnraneeon the 
mutual principle, agaiust marine risks, not exceeding 
• 10,000 in any One Risk. 
DIRECTOR*: 
John Patten, Wm. Drummond, G. E. R. ratten, 
Oliver Moses, Sami I. Robinson, E. K. Harding, 
M. F. Gannett. Arthur Sc wall, J. P. Morse, 
J. H. McLellan, I*ewis Hlackm<r. I»a»id I*atten, 
Jas. F. Patten. 8. A. Houghton, J. C. Jameson. 
K. K. HARDING, President, 
K. C. HYDE. Secretary. 
Rath, July 3.1362. dtim 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
W IKKEV SPARROW, 
Oflirr 74 MM4ir, r.r. mf Kirk.n|r St.. 
PORTLAND, ME., 
Agent of It* following First Clam Intursnee Co'at 
National Insurance Company, 
Of Bo«ton. ■ Cuh Capital And Surplu*. (£00,000, 
Republic Fire Insurance Company, 
Of New York. ■ Cash Capital and Surplnn, (812,000, 
Relief Fire Inanranre Company. 
Of New Y ork. •• Cash Capital and Surpltu, (280.000. 
Equitable Fire and Marine Ins. !>»., 
Of Proridence. 
Panra.-T Suctmmr. which ought always to tw the first consideration in elfocting Insurance. ia here of- 
fered to the public, at the barest rales qf preauwat adopted by ,»■»! ntul responsible companies 
Office lu "Boyd * Buildiug," oppeite Poat Office. 
June 23. dkwtf 
Book, Card & Fancy Printing, 
NCATLY URCOTIO 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE rRESS. 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND, MMXfc. 
Tuesday Morning, Sept. 30,1803. 
The Meeting ot the I.ojat Governors. 
Gov. Washburn passed through this city by 
the evening train of Saturday, on his way home 
from the late meeting of the Governors of the 
loyal States, at Altoona, Pa We had the 
pleasure of a long interview with him on the. 
road to Brunswick, and lie was very free and 
communicative in relation to the purposes, 
views and acta developed at tiie Gubernatorial 
Convention, in which he had so recently |>artic- 
ipated. Gov. W. said he took paius, carefully 
to read the account of that meeting, as given 
in tiie Xew York Herald, from its “special” and 
“reliable” correspondent—which account was 
telegraphed to the press—and, singular as it 
mat"seem, tiie only solitary truth contained 
in that account, was the statement of the nak- 
ed (act that such a meeting was being held at 
Altoona. There was not the first element of 
truth in any other statement made in that fam- 
ous despatch. 
The question of our Generals or military 
commanders, was not even alluded to in tiie 
Convention. Privately tin' matter might have 
lieen discussed, in mere conversation, outside 
of the Convention; anil doubtless gentlemen 
freely expressed their views to each other, and 
compared notes; but so far as Gov. Washburn 
could learn, noonethought ofbringing the mut- 
ter before the Convention, even for discussion, 
much less lor action, and no one believed it 
would be either politic or modest for tiie Con- 
vention in any way to interfere witii the con- 
duct of the war, or with tiie commanders in 
the field, even by their advice; certainly no 
further than to give assurance to the Presi- 
dent of their willingness and desire, us repre- 
sentatives of their respective States, to co-op- 
erate with, and aii the Government, to tiie 
foil extent of their ability, in any measures 
looking to asDeedv closing ill) of the rebellion. 
and restoration of peare, on a I mi sis safe for 
the future, and honorable to the w hole coun- 
try. 
The issue of the emancipation proclamation 
at that particular juncture was opportune, in- 
asmuch as it atTorded opportunity to talk over 
ami compare notes upon the greatest and most 
important State pa|ier of the age. and one in- 
volving issues and interests of the most mo- 
mentous character. The manner in which 
this proclamation was received possesses pe- 
culiar interest. The first man to break ground 
in relation to it was no radical, no aliolitionist, 
no sore-head. It was not Andrew, or Kirk- 
wood, or Yates; it was not the Executive of 
“abolition Vermont,”or “fanatical Maine,”—as 
some pro-slavery men would perhaps style 
those States—but it was David Tod, the 
Democratic Governor of Ohio! 
It was Gov. Tod who first made a propo- 
sition in relation to the proclamation, and he 
pro|K>sed to tender congratulations to the Pres- 
ident, ami toexpress the hoj>e that “as he had 
spoken the great word, he would follow it by 
striking the. rjreat blow; and to assure him 
that they, backed by their respective States, 
were ready, willing, and anxious to help him.” 
No man was more prompt to second Gov. 
Tod's proposition, than the noble-hearted 
Pierpout, of Virginia. He and his people had 
talked the matter over, and knew it must come 
to this, and he heartily rejoiced that it had 
come. 
The Governors of Kentucky and Indiana 
were absent, in consequence of the rebel raids 
within their States, or on their borders, but 
they were understood to sympathize fully w ith 
those who were present. The Governor of 
Delaware was absent, in consequence of sick- 
ness, but sent a cordial letter of sympathy.— 
Gov. Bradford, of Maryland, alone declined to 
commit himse.lt to Gov. Tod's proposition. 
but urged hi* associates to believe that it was 
from no unwillingness to back up the war.— 
It was a new question, in relation to which he 
had taken no council with his people, lie had 
only hastily and carelessly read the proc- 
lamation on his way to the Convention, (no 
copy of it could lie found in Altoona, though 
all had seen it) and he did not know that he 
fully understood it; but if he believed it would 
shorten the war but a single week, he would 
cheerfully sign the address, whatever the con- 
sequences to the slavery institution. 
The other matters that came before the 
Convention have been fully stated in the tele- 
graphic reports, and all of them were acted 
upon with the utmost unanimity, and not a 
jarring word or discordant note was uttered. 
The Governors were hopeful, and derived 
fresh courage from the proclamation, and the 
spirit iu which it was received. Gen. Mc- 
Clernard, the loading Douglas man of Illinois, 
was present, and declared the proclamation 
was most opportune, and that it would electri- 
fy the whole North-west. 
Correspondence of the Press. 
Letter from the Sacred Soil. 
HeADQt'AitTP.Hs S7th Mass., Volk., I 
Arlington. Va., Sept. 24, 18(52. ( 
At the present juncture, everything con- 
nected witli the war is viewed with interest; 
and though future events cannot bo prophesied 
with the least degree of certainty, or hardly 
probability of their fulfillment, vet they are ea- 
gerly gulphed down by the multitude. And 
not only prophesies of future army move- 
ments are not to be relied upon.buteven state- 
ment* concerning that which lias transpired 
are to he received with caution. It is but a 
few days since the intelligence of a reliol raid 
into Maryland electrittcd the country; and 
since then, the news of a great battle in which 
the federal arms were vicloriousatnd the“death’ 
or “capture” of Stonewall Jackson, created a 
still more excitement, if possible, than the first 
batch of “reliable” news, llut now,though the 
rumor o#tbe invasion and subsequent light, 
prove to have been well founded, the fact of a 
federal victory, or even any signal advantage 
to our cause, being secured, is not so apparent 
as is desirable. True, the rebels were driven 
back over the Potomac, with heavy loss; hut 
alter all, it may have been but a part of Stone- 
wall's “strategy;” for no sane limn can su|>- 
Hint hf> U'oiiIH tliinLr inv;irlin<r Murt'luml 
with the purpose of bolding it; his object evi- 
dently was to secure provisions and plunder 
for his half-clothed, famishing army. And 
while liis loss in men at Antietaiu was enorm- 
ous, it is still a matter of question whether the 
rebel or federal army suffered most. The arms 
and prisoners captured by Gen. McClellan’s 
forces seem to have been more than balanced 
by our loss there and at Harper's Ferry; and 
as the rebels evidently inflicted us much inju- 
ry upon our forces as they themselves receiv- 
ed, rendering the battle itself a “drawn” one, 
and succeeded in recrossing the Potomac, 
with their baggage trains, and a goodly quan- 
tity of provisions, army stores, etc.,which they 
had taken from Maryland loyalists, together 
with the plunder they secured at Harper’s Fer- 
ry, the causes for exultation on our side are 
greatly narrowed down. 
It strikes me that t he defence of our nation- 
al Capital is now out of date. We have sut- 
ticient force to act ou the offrnsici:. It is said, 
and I think truly, that in ttie immediate vicin- 
ity of Washington, are encamped from 250,000 
to 000,000 men. In addition to this immense 
army, recruits are daily arriving, from -toon to 
&000 per day, on an average. Alt these men 
ii -».i iiaiiMM — 
Arc not needed here for the purpose of dcleiid- 
Ing Wasliington. Onr generals in the smith 
and south-west are eripjilcd for want of men, 
and need them in order to resume the offen- 
sive. And it seems that if vigorous move- 
ments were to lie at once instituted, and the 
head of the serpent of rebellion struck instead 
of the tail, the contest might soon be decided, 
tt is not probable that either Charleston, Sa- 
vannah, or Mobile,would require a very strong 
laud force, in conjunction with the naval force 
already there, to reduce them; and from 150,- 
(XX) to 200,000 tsoops, might be removed from 
here for the purpose of reinforcing our armies 
of (he Sooth, without being missed, so far as 
any need of them here exists. Soon the levy 
of nine months’men will begin to arrive, and 
then we hope to see some onward movement. 
But we have no right to criticise government 
movements, and will defer further remarks, at 
this time. 
The boys of the 37th, seem to be in good 
spirits, though their liberty is greatly curtail- 
ed. It is rather aggravating to see soldiers of 
other regiments,at times when they are not re- 
quired in their own camps for drill, walking 
here and there, enjoying themselves, while we 
arc not permitted to pass our guards; and 
then, to hear the laugh of derision from sur- 
rounding camps, that we are kept close pris- 
oners, really shocks one's nerves. No other 
regiment in this vicinity, is kept so dose; and 
it would lie policy, if our regimental officers 
desire to retain the good will ami res|iert of 
their men, to be less stringent- For instance, 
no one is allowed to take water from the well 
within our grounds, except for drinking; to 
run the guard is to become a candidate for the 
guard-house, If detected; and in order to puss 
the line, it is necessary to have a pass from 
the captain of one’s Company, signed by the 
Colonel. It is not more than fifty rods from 
camp to three beautiful springs, and a fine 
creek of running water; and yet. I have been 
obliged—(in common with hundreds of oth- 
ers)—to go two days w ithout washing my faee; 
and many of the boys present threatening ( yca> 
strong) symptoms of dying of dry rot. Gen. 
_ e..i._ ..*. 
oncl. that it was utter foolishness to keep the 
men so close, and all high privates agree with 
him. Our sutler seems to be the prime cause 
of this stringency, as all the coppers spent out- 
side the lines take from his 400 per cent, net 
profit,and the Colonel has forbidden all out- 
side trading, as “it interferes with the rights 
of tlie sutler.” We hope soon, however, to 
chronicle an improvement in this respect; to 
see the boys with clean faces once more, re- 
joicing that they have the privilege of buying 
nice, sweet butter at 25 cts., and the lest of 
cheese for 20 cts., instead of paying about 00 
cents for the former, and 40 cents for the lat- 
ter, as they have to when buying o! the sutler. 
Sutler's butter comes done up in links of sau- 
sage skin, which are sold at 20 cents, and hold 
about one-third of a pound. I have tasted it 
several times, and invariably foiiud it nauseat- 
ing. 
The 37th is attached to flen. Briggs' divis- 
ion of Casey’s Brigade, and is reserved for the 
defence of Washington. Last Saturday we 
inarched down tit Fort Albany, to be review- 
ed. and also again yesterday. It was a grand 
atfair—a sight not often witnessed in America 
—thousands of bayonets glittered in the sun as 
tlie regiments passed in review. 
I liave no news to communicate: we learn 
more intelligence from northern papers con- 
cerning tlie war, titan we can leant here, as 
we are only cognizant of wrhat passes here. 
More anon. Typo. 
Letter from the Federal Capital. 
Washington, Sept. 26,1,862. 
Editors Press:—Since writing you last, 1 
have visited the recent hattle-field, and many 
of our Maim: friends in several regiments—and 
w itnessed many scenes which would not be 
pleasant to your readers, were X able to de- 
w iiw uieiii. titTi aero oa >7aiuruiiy, »l u, A. 
M.. arriving at Monoeacy, :J miles from Fred- 
erick, at 2, I’. M„ liv rail 110 miles. At Fred- 
erick, found the Maine Cavalry doing provost 
duty, then CoL Allen, Military Commander, 
Lieut*. Steven, and Boothbay of Portland, ac- 
tive in their duties, looking out for the rebels, 
Ac. A few *ick and wounded Maine men, in 
Hospitals there, now removed to Washington. 
I understand that a full list of the wounded, 
killed and missing of each regiment, engaged 
in the tight, lias been prepared by the officers, 
of such regiiuentsatud forwarded; for this rea- 
son, I did-not procure a list of the casualties. 
A little beyond the Headquarters of Gen. Mc- 
Celtan, near Sharps!,urg, found the 16th Regi- 
ment. somewhat \vor114lowu by haul marches, 
Ac. The men, however, are in good spirits. 
The 20th Maine are in Porter’s Corps, near 
Headquarters towards Harper’s Ferry. The 
10th are on Maryland Heights. The 3th and 
Till regiments, are near the battle-fleld. Har- 
per’s Ferry is in complete ruin, the locality 
around presents a scene seldom witnessed. 
Every road and lane is tilled with baggage 
wagons and artillery. The bridge across the 
Monocracy, is now passable, and the trains 
come up to Sandy Hook. Large numbers of 
troops have forded the Potomac J list nbove the 
railroad bridge, to the Virginia side, and are, 
many ui uiciu on jxmivar ncignis. a poon- 
tuuu bridge is now laid arrows the river. Work- 
men are engaged in removing the rubbish of 
the railroad bridge, destroyed by tbe rebels, 
preparatory to the erection of a temporary 
bridge, which it is expected w ill he completed 
In ten days. Whether it is being fixed up for 
the rebels to destroy again, remains to be seen. 
Tbe rascals can be seen all along the line of 
tlie river,watching our movement-.ami in quite 
a force at Charlestown. The rebels are in a 
Hue, rich locality now, and they w ill probably 
■ tay there it while and fat up; unless there 
should be some more “mysterious” movements. 
Our gallant Gen. Howard is quartered on 
Bolivar Heights; he haschargeof one division 
In .Sumner's corps. I hear the General did 
good service in the recent battles. From what 
I hear Adjutant Gen. Whittlesey can act the 
military as well as he did the Professor; in 
fact, all our Maine men engaged in the battles 
fought like heroes, and are deserving of all 
tionor. May God bless them, and crown their 
Hin ts with success, until this unholy rebel- 
lion is crushed out. 
}{ol>ert Weeks, son of .1. F. Weeks, arrived 
ere to-day from Richmond, exchanged. He 
looking nicely, considering the regions he 
Inst from. 
You are probably aware of the death of 
I dent, ticket!, 17th regiment, Co. His 
oily has been eubalmed, and was sent home 
y Expre-- to-day. 
Quartermaster Barker is improving very 
lowly; he is yet quite sick. 
The sick in hospitals here and at Alexandria, 
ml Gcorgctow n, are recuiviug every atten- 
.011, though in inauy instances there is a want 
f help. 
1 have been informed to day by Mr. Knapp, 
f tile dauitury Commission, that the lollow- 
ig articles of clothing arc needed, ami that as 
ic cold weather advances large quantities 
re required—\iz: bocks, cuttou shirts, woolen 
lil ts, drawers, cotton and woolen wrappers, 
td quilts lor narrow beds,and blankets. The 
cuiaud lor these articles is constantly in- 
reusing, as our sick are brought in here from 
11 points. 
I am satisfied, from what I have seen of the 
pc rations of the U. fc>. Sanitary Commission, 
tJi.il no 1 letter mode could be adopted for the 
sufl'ering and sick of our own State. 
Any friends of any person sick can make 
application in person, and procure whatever 
the Commission have at their disposal for sick 
friends, and if they wish may see to the distri- 
tlou of articles. In haste, L. 
Twelfth Maine—Killed, Wounded and 
Prisoners, 
New Om.EA.N8, Sept, ltkh, 1S02. 
Editor* Portland Pre*»:—1 herewith send 
you a list of the killed, wounded anil prisoners 
of the 12tli Maine regiment, in a skirmish with 
the enemy at Punchatoula, Sept. 16th. The 
troops engaged consisted of three companies 
from the 12th Maine, and one company from 
the 20th Massachusetts. Our boys behaved 
witli great coolness and bravery, but were 
forced to retreat by two or three times their 
uiniiher of the enemy, witli artillery, leaving 
most of their killed and wounded in the hands 
of tile enemy. Ottr companies in the expedi- 
tion were Company C, Capt, Thornton, Co. I), 
Capt. Winter, and Co. F, Capt. Farrington, 
I with details from nearly every company in the 
I regiment. Company D being ordered another 
I tt'flr Jiil tint iiii>i't tli<* ortotnv till fltntr rotnrn 
to tlx- boat, when Capt. Winter, In uring that 
Co's.C and F were attacked, without waiting 
for orders, immediately started for them at 
double quick, but only reached them iu time 
to cover their retreat, and hold the enemy in 
check, till the exhausted ami wounded men 
wgre placed iu safety on board the boat, when 
they retreated without the loss of a man. 
The following is the list, with the several 
companies to which ’hey belonged: 
COMPANY C. 
Capt. Thornton, wounded and taken pris- 
oner. 
Sergeant John Mulvey, wounded and taken 
prisoner. 
Sergeant Enoch L. Snow, sunstroke, taken 
prisoner. 
Private Joseph P. King, killed. 
Private Daniel D. Martin, wounded and tak- 
en prisoner. 
Private -Shouitz, wounded and taken 
prisoner. 
Private Daniel M. Crockett, wounded (?) 
and taken prisoner. 
Private Thomas C. Pratt, wounded (?) and 
taken prisoner. 
Private Alvin Skillin, wounded in right leg. 
Private Coring llannon, wounded in right 
shoulder. 
Private Sumner C. Libby, wounded in right 
arm. 
company n. 
James Murry, killed by falling into the ma- 
chinery on board the boat. 
COMPANY F. 
Corpond Eugene Stinson, wounded ( ?) and 
taken prisoner. 
Private David J. Porter, wounded in right 
fore arm. 
Drummer William Xye, slightly wounded, 
buekshot in hand. 
Private Ilennou C. Arthurs, wounded, right 
side. 
Private Joseph Cowan, ball through left fore 
arm. 
Private Philip A. Vickery, wounded, (?) 
taken prisoner. 
Private Martin Kennedy, wounded, (?) tak- 
en prisoner. 
P ivate. Ira Stratton, wounded, (?) taken 
prisoner. 
Private John Perkins, prisoner. 
Private Emery Allen, wounded, taken pris- 
oner. 
Private Hiram Dill, w ounded, taken pris- 
oner. 
Private Charles Stratton, prisoner. 
COMPANY II. 
Private Orrin Durgiu, prisoner. 
COMPANY It. 
Sergeant I,a Grange Severance, ball through 
left leg. 
Private Ferdinand Jordau, wounded, (?) 
taken prisoner. 
Private Samuel C. Grafl'atn, wounded, (?) 
taken prisoner. 
COMPANY K. 
Corporal Augustus M. Haskell,sunstroke. 
Private Alfred Thoms, wounded and a prls- 
oner. 
Private William Libby, wounded slightly in 
the hand. 
A flag of truce has since been sent to effect 
an exchange, Imt with what success 1 have 
not learned. Every effort will be used to ef- 
fect tlie immediate release of all the prisoners 
in their hands. 
Tlie loss of the 2fltli Massachusetts was one 
man wounded and the Surgeon taken prisoner 
They were held as a reserve, and ordered up 
to cover tlie retreat. 
The health of the regiment is good, tlie 
thither cooler ami much more comfortable. 
I remain yours, J. A. D. 
Powers of the Federal Government, 
So far from its licing true that, in ease of a 
civil war, the federal government has no pow- 
er to molest, interfere with, or destroy a State 
institution, w hen such institution shall lie found 
to stand in the way of suppressing such rebel- 
lion, we contend that tlie government, under 
tlie fearful pressure of neeeatity, may, annihi- 
late tlie State itself, if its rebellion cannot lie 
othewlsc suppresse 1. Upon tlie same princi- 
ple that tlie master of a vessel may throw- 
over the choicest cargo to save his ship, or that 
tlie Mayor of a city may blow tip with gun- 
powder tlie most costly edifice if necessary to 
stop a conflagration, the Federal government 
may, in time of fearful peril, lay its hand upon 
any State in the Union, for the common good. 
Upon tlie same principle that our Generals 
upturn and overturn tlie “sacred soil” to build 
intrenchments, they may, if deemed a military 
necessity, slioeel a rebellious slate out to the 
earth's ceater, ami earl it into the sea, and ! 
leave of it, what Senator Peters said last win- [ 
fi»r sat \ ii'riKt-i lias vi’niild Inavn ni' Sunlit I 
lina, a hole in the //round; and wc challenge 
the proprietor of “Forest Home,” or anylsidv 
else, to give a sensible reason, that can lie ap- 
preciated by an ordinary, common-sense man, 
why it may not be done. And this is only say- 
ing in a more homely form, what John Quincy 
Adams said in '00 and ’42: 
“The war power is limited only by the laws 
and usages of nations. * • * This power 
is tremendous; it is strirtl/i constitutional; 
but it breaks down crery barrier so anxiously 
erected for the protection OF LIBERTY, 
OF PROPERTY AND OF LIFE. The sanc- 
tity of municipal institutions under a state of 
actual invasion, and of actual war. whether 
SERVILE,, CIVIL OR FOREION, is wholly 
unfounded, and the laws of war do in all such 
easts take the precedence. Military authority 
takes, lor the time, the place of all municipal 
institutions.” 
We contend that any doctrine wl i h exalts 
state rights above the e minimi w eal, and holds 
them sacred ami inviolable when they are 
thrnsti n the w ay of the public safety, is unsafe, 
encouraging to rebellion, and more worthy of 
John C. Calhoun and South Carolina than of 
the State of Maine and a loyal citizen. 
Every one who was familiar with the 
appearance of the News and- Day Hook, two 
1 notorious papers in New York.whose welcome 
* death came of their treasonable sentiments, 
j will remember the coarse, dark, forbidding ap- 
pearance of the paper on which they were 
printed, while the World was a very model of 
neatness and good taste. Of late, since the 
j World has (alien from grace, and become a 
carping, fault-fluding opponent of the vigorous 
measures proposed by the government, we no- 
tice that the paper on which it is printed, has 
commenced to assume the peculiar tints and 
appearance of the papers referred to. Is it 
possible that an unfriendly, disloyal spirit has 
power to change the texture and color of lile- 
less cotton rags ? Or has the World’s strong 
dual proclivity for cotton and negro slavery, 
had a tendency to soil the fair face of the sheet 
on which it is printed? 
ORIGIN A I, AND SELECTED. 
~ Hon. J. C. Tabor, Mayor of New Red- 
ford, died at ids residence yesterday morning, 
after a short illness, 
SF“ T he Raltimore Clipper takes very de I 
cided grounds in favor of the President’s 
Emancipation Proclamation. 
God said, “let us make man in our own 
image”—this is beautiful; but it is sad work 
when man says, let us make God in our im- 
age.” 
Sy^The immigration to the port of New 
York for this year, up to this date, shows an 
increase of nearly 9000 over that fir a corres- 
ponding period in 1801. 
The Patriot thinks that Mr. S. S. Her- 
sey of Farmington, lias invented an apple pur- 
er that pares an apple in the “twinkling of a 
tied post.” 
The new Im-II for the Congregational 
Church at Brownlleld, has arrived, and lieen 
put in position. It weighs 10:18 pounds, and is 
a gilt of Hon. Samuel E. Spring, of Portland, 
a native of the town. The church will tic 
completed next week.—(Oxford Democrat. 
:^“Jolin Iticker, son ot Gershom Kicker, 
of Shaplcigh, wandered away from home 
Wednesday, 10th Inst., since which time noth- 
ing lias been heard from him. He is insane, 
and fears an1 entertained that lie has commit- 
ted suicide.—(lliddeford Journal. 
I'# The Carriage Manufactory, paint shop 
and blacksmith shop connected therewith, 
owned by E. T. Cotton, of Brownflcld, were 
entirely consumed by tire at one o'clock, 
Thursday A. M. The bails etc., of the several 
shops were about all saved. Loss covered by 
... 
'„ ~ff The Skowhegan (Marian says that Eben 
Hutchinson, Esq., of Athens, was admitted to 
the Bar of the S. J. Court, at Norridgewock, 
on Monday last. Mr. Hutchinson now' holds 
a Major’s commission in one of the nine 
month’s Regiment. 
3T“ A committee of citizens of Russell, 
Massachusetts, waited on a secesh townsman 
one day last week^aml demanded that he 
should hurrah for the Union. His little boy, 
five years old, exclaimed, “Give ’em the cheers 
pa. and cut!” 
“jThe Argus denies the right of the 
President to issue an emancipation proclama- 
tion, either constitutionally or by the usages 
of civilized nations. The Argus’ opposition 
amounts to presumptive proof that Mr.Liucoln 
is not lar from the line of duty. 
Robbery in Belfast.—We learn from 
the Journal, that on Wednesday night the 
jewelry store of Calvin Hervey, on Pbenix 
Row, was entered, the safe opened,and a com- 
plete sweep made of everything valuable, 
watches, silver ware, <Vc., both that belonging 
to Mr. Hervey and to his customers. 
Some of the nine months men in camp 
in Newark, N. J., being about to be ordered 
off, on Saturday, asked a furlough. This re- 
quest was refused, and two regiments accor- 
dingly skedaddled. Their otlicers endeavored 
to stop them. Two hundred and fifty succeed- 
ed iu escaping but returned on Wednesday,aud 
good order now prevails. 
[ijp A small boy, on Friday morning,while 
playing under the raised track recently laid 
for dump cars, near the wharf now building 
for the Concord Railroad, was run over by the 
train, the wheels severing one hand at the 
wrist and cutting off the llugers on the other. 
—[Portsmouth Chronicle. 
'W “What do you think of Abraham's 
proclamation on the negro questiou"! said one 
of the oldest and truest democrats of Bath, to 
us yesterday forenoon, as we met him on one 
of the streets of that city. “All right,” was 
our reply. “So I think,” said he,“and it is the 
true policy, and the only policy that can meet 
the demands of the hour. 
A note from Bev. J. W. Hanson. Chap- 
lain to the “Massachusetts Sixth," from Suffolk, 
v a., says, we are now nearer ivicmnonu man 
any other part of tin- army, and anxious to be 
nearer still, though If “I can only trot my roan 
mare into Kiehmoiul among the first. 1 don't 
know as I should be willing to speak to coins, 
mon folks.” 
Some of our exchanges affect to laugh 
at the President's proclamation as without 
meaning—like catching birds by first putting 
salt on their tails.” It would he well lor 
these gentlemen to remember that in the eyes 
of a good many people the Declaration of In- 
dependence was a very silly impossibility. 
Great truths are and most be proclaimed 
ahead of their realization. They thereby gain 
friends and win at last.—[Lewiston Journal. 
Iff’ The Ellsworth American mentions the 
drowning of Otis 8. Grectilow of South IX-er 
Isle, who was drowned while on his way to 
Ni w Orleans, Aug. gHth. The deceased lost 
hi' leg at the battle of Baton Kongo. It is 
said by those who saw him fall, that he rose 
up and supported llimselfon his other leg, and 
by his musket, and asked about the prospect 
ot' the battle. The answer was given that the 
rebels were on the retreat. He exclaimed, 
•• 1 am satisfied.” His body was recovered and 
buried at New Orleans. 
Fatal Accident.—A young man by the 
name of Timothy Daly, employed by Mr. E. 
G. Corson, who Is manufacturing laths on 
contract for Messrs. Blunt & Inman, at tlie 
saw mill of Messrs. Ilinekly A- Egery, just in 
the edge of HuiiiimIcii, was instantly killed ou 
Friday night, by becoming entangled in the 
b it of the main drum. He was draw n through 
a space ot abmt three inches between the* 
drum and the floor, and ot course was instant- 
ly jammed almost to a jelly. No one in the 
mill can account lor bis going near the drum, 
a- be was not iuiployed in its immediate 
neighborhood.—[Bangor Whig. 
Tiik P beside NT's Proclamation.—The 
President's emancipation proclamation, as I 
transmitted by telegraph, read that the repre- 
sentation of any State in Congress on the 1st 
of January would lie deemed conclusive evi- 
dence that “such State and the people thereof 
have not beeu in rebellion against the I'uited 
States.” The official copy, as printed In the 
National Intelligencer, instead "Imre not bent I 
in rebellon,” reads "are not then in rebellion. 
The difference is quite important. 
jy 'Because a man from the farm, the work- 
shop, or the printing-office, mounts a set of 
shoulder straps upon his neatly fitting coat it 
does not follow, to our mind, that he is any bet- 
ter prepared than oilier men who have seen no 
service, to criticise our Generals, or the plans 
of our campaigns. We think it quite as well | 
for such gentlemen, when writing for the press. 
to contlm; themselves w ithin the boundaries 
o!' their legitimate knowledge. We frequent- 
ly receive communications from privates in 
the ranks, that abound with opinions and tin o 
lies that would look big it' put l'orlli by an or- 
dinary Brigadier. 
Regulations in regard to lteicuiie Stamps. 
Office of Internal Rfy-ni k, I 
Septemlier 17. f 
Revenue stamps may he ordered from this 
Office in quantities to suit the purchasers. 
Orders should cover remittances of Treasury 
Notes, or an original certiorate of a United 
States Assistant Treasurer, or designated de- 
positary, of a deposit made lor the purchase of 
stamps. 
The following commission,payable fn slumps 
will be allowed: 
On purchase of £•">*' or more, 2 per centum. 
“ $100 3 
“ $500 “ 4 
“ $1,000 5 “ 
In sending orders for stamps it should be 
remembered that every stamp expresses on its 
face its kind as well as its denomination, and 
that each stamp must be used for the purpose 
thus specified, and for no other. Kor instance: 
check stamps must be used for checks alone; 
contract stamps Only on contracts, etc., etc. 
Revenue stampls will he ready for delivery on 
the 22d i li si. Tv cry correspondent is request- 
ed to give the State, as well as town and coun- 
ty, of his residence. 
If not otherwise instructed, the stamps will 
lie transmitted by mail. 
George S. Boi-twei.i,, 
Commissioner. 
Bridge Broken Down—Narrow Ksen pc. 
Yesterday (Monday) forenoon, as the Rock- 
land stage, with eighteen passengers, drawn 
by six horses, was crossing the bridge over the 
Sheepscot river at Wiscasset, and when near 
the edge of the channel, a span of the bridge 
gave away—about thirty feet in length—and 
and the vehicle w ith all its living freight was 
precipitated, among falling timbers, to the wa- 
ter below, a perpendicular descent of not less 
than Hlteen feet. The bolt connecting the 
body of the coach with the forward axle-tree, 
drew out, leaving the horses and forward 
wheels on the standing portion of the bridge, 
and the driver—Mr. Weeks—by holding on to 
the reins, was drawn from the box, and thus 
escaped an unpleasant plunge. The coach 
body, with nine persons in the inside, and 
an equal number upon the outside, with a 
large lot of heavy baggage, brought up in the 
water, upon its side. Fortunately it was dead 
low water, and the carriage, striking upon the 
edge of the channel, was not entirely submerg- 
ed, but those upon the outside found them- 
selves rather promiscuously scattered, and 
some of them went to the bottom where the 
water was eight or ten feet deep. If the bolt 
had not drawn, the horses must of necessity* 
have been drawn dow n upon the coach body, 
ami in that event it w mild have been almost a 
miracle if any one had been saved; as it was 
all were rescued, several more or less injured, 
but all but three able to keep on to Bath 
where they took the cars. Mr. Addison Day 
and -Mr. Robert Ferris, both of Rockland, were 
severely, though it is hoped not fatally injured, 
and a Mr. Bassett was also so much injured 
that he was obliged to lay over at Wiscasset. 
Fortunately there were no ladies in the coach, 
the lady passengers all being in another car- 
riage a short distance in the rear. The bridge 
was built but a few year since, but the timliers 
it seems had become so rotten, that when it 
gave way it was done without premonitory 
warning. 
.If” We have received a communication from 
Mis. Goddard, at Harper’s Ferry, endorsed, 
‘*l/»v*illv lint in<li<rnunt I v vimru uliioli u-o 
tend to give tomorrow. We expect to tlnd 
in it stinging criticisms, but we made up our 
mind some time since, that it is a woman’s 
privilege to complain, so long as she is not 
allowed to vote, and so we shall give it with 




ADVANCE OF THE ARMY. 
CKNTREVIU.E OCCI PIED. 
BEDEL CANNON FOUND. 
New Turk, Sept. 29. 
The Times correspondent at C’entreville 
Thursday says, tile advance division of (ten. 
Nigel’s Corps under command of Col. Von 
(iilan of the 40th X V. Volunteers, and the 
Di-Kalh Regiment reached this place on Mon- 
day last via Falls Church and Fairfax Court 
House. Xo enemy was found on the road to 
interpose any obstacle to the progress of the 
troops or to take possession of the fortitlea- 
tions on arrival lien*, except a few scattering 
horsemen who fled before our scouts could 
bring their carbines to bear U|»m them. 
On Tuesday, Brig. Gen. Ntahl reached this 
point with an additional force and now has 
command of the place and occupies the house 
of Joseph Whaley as his headquarters. The 
usual precautions have lieen taken to prevent 
a surprise by the enemy, and since Monday 
scon ting parties have lieen sent out daily iii 
different directions. 
This 1’. M. Gen. Nigel made his head quar- 
ters at Fairfax Court House, and has with hltu 
the balance of his Corp*. 
A Nbarpsburg correspondent of a morning 
paper states that nearly l'S) rebel muskets 
were found yesterday morning, many of them 
having tiie names of tin* owners cut on the 
stock. I saw one—a .Springfield rille—whose 
bearer had come from Arkansas. 
It is staled by a surgeon in Hagerstown 
that the rebels led sixty heavy cannon which 
they were unable tn carry away acroM the 
river, buried this side, putting up sideboards 
and that they have been exhumed. 
FROM TENNESSEE. 
Gen. Buel Relieved and Transferred. 
C incinnati, Sept. 28. 
Last night the rebels captured Augusta 
Ky., on the Ohio river. 44) miles aliove the city. 
Alter nibbing the houses they destroyed the 
place. The citizens fled to the Ohio side as 
speedily as possible. 
Hon. Win. II. Folk passed through this city 
to-night, as bearer of despatches from Andy 
Johnson to President Lincoln. AI1 business 
was totally suspended in this city yesterday 
from 2 till 5 P. M. All the citizens being un- 
der drill the turn out was large. 
A despatch to the Gazette from Indianapolis 
states that an army officer just arrived from 
Washington says that he read an order while 
in the War Department on Friday, relieving 
(Jeu. Huell from command in Kentucky, and 
assigning him to Indianapolis to organize pa- 
roled prisoners into regiments. 
Economy is Wealth, 
And the purchaser* of the C W. Williams k Co.’* 
(formerly William* k Orris) *25 Family Sewing Ma- 
chine* tiud it so. These machines, for simplicity, du- 
rability and ease of management, are not excelled 
by any other, a straight needle h need end Mae drti in# wheel can run backward* or forwards and sew 
ju-t a* well, and in the mechanism are to be observed 
a number of ingenious contrivances peculiar to this 
machine only. The manufacturer* say that if costly 
machines are wanted, they make them equal iu style 
and liiiislt to those of any other makers, but good 
faith requires them to say. that so far a* respect* the 
practical use* of a sewing machine, their 925 ina- | 
chines arv just tu yttml and just as relialde as any | 
mar hi it* s •rhirh either themselves or anytnHly rise 
run make, Please call and see them at 84} Middle | 
Street. 
Portland, Sept. 12, 18t>2. eod2w* 
"Thm Copfxr Tip.”—Parent* who wish to avoid 
the annoyance and expense of buying a new pair of 
shoe* every month for their children, can do so by 
buying the Metallic Tipped Shot**. One pair with the 
tip* will wear a* long a* three without. The Tipped 1 
Boots and Shoes are sold by all Shoe Dealer* iu the j 
United State*. 
American Shoe Tip Co., 108 Pearl Street, Boston. 
•epl*6w II. 31. BKAKCK,Treasurer. 
DR. P. P. ql'IMIIY, would give notice that he ha ! 
returned to Portland, and can be found at his Room, j 
No. 13 International House. Tuesday, August j 
12th. w here he will attend to all wishing to consul ; 
him. 
First Examination at office.£2 00 
Eacli subsequent sitting at office.60 
City Patients, first Examination at residence,... 260 1 
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 1 0C> j 
August Id, 1862.—tf 
£ {^Consumption and Catarrh, aud all diseases of 
the Throat and Lungs, successfully treated by Inha- 
lation, By C. Morse, M. 1>., 
au 18 ’02 eod Corner Smith and Congress Sts. 
Dentistry.—Dr. JUSlAli 11EALD, No. 241 Con- 
gress Street, tirst door east of 1st Parish Church, 
Portland, Me. augTdly 
Dks. LOCKE fc KIMBALL, Dentists, Xo. 117 
Middle Street, Portland, Me. augl5—ly 
Physician ani» surokon.—II. A. LAMB. M. D., 
Office, corner of Congress aud Chestnut Street#, 
Portland, Me. 
Particular attention paid to Surgery, including 
diseases of the eye aud ear. aug7—ddm 
BROKKKS' HOARD. 
cealk op Stocks.—Boston, Sept. 29, 1802. 
1.000 United States Coupon Sixes (1881).1011 
15.000 U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness. 99] 
68.000 . Wj 
l.UOO United States Demand Notes.11S1 
6.760 . o.118} 
5.000 American (iold.122 
24.021.d«.».1224 
5.000 .do.... 122 j 
10.000 do.122} 
15 Boston and Providence Railroad, 120} 
10 Northern Railroad. .01 
10 Michigan Central Railroad. 77} 
0 Boston and Worcester Railroad.124 
1 Boston and Lowell Railroad. 99} 
0 Eastern Railroad. 81 ] 
»•.d . 63} 
30. o. 83 
In Biddeford 23il, John G. Goodwin to Miss Flcie 
G. Grant, both of Lvman. 
In Somers worth, N. II Wm.L. ( lark of Freeport, to Miss Sabra J Low of Lyman. 
In Lyman 24th, Chandler Pcavey of L., to Miss 
Julia A. Kill, of Biddeford. 
In Presque Isle 14th. Hiram Pike to Miss C. M. 
Hideout, both of Lyndon. In Fort Fairfield, Albert Whitcomb to Miss Abby G. Kobinson, both of Freinont. 
In Strong, Joseph W. Billings to Miss Delphina A. 
Phillips. 
niF.o. 
At Fort Macomb. La.. Aug. 29th. of acute dysen- 
tery. Albert T. Baker, eldest son of Sain I P. Baker, 
i»f this city, a member of Co. K 13th Keg. Maine \ olunteers, aged 22 years 9 months. 
In \\ estbrook July 26th, Lois Winslow, a worthy member of the Society of Friends, aged *2) years. 
In Brownfield 25th inst, Mr. ( has. Kennisou. aged 25 years. 
In Brownfield 2dth inst. ('apt. Z. Gibson, aged 53 
years (’apt. G. was in usual health but a few mo- 
ments prior to his death, engaged in unloading corn in hi* barn. He died on the load U*fore his friend* 
L'ouhl reach him. He was buried on the following 
Sunday under the direction of the Odd Fellows. 
In Bath 28tu inst, Fddie, infant sou of S. B. and 
Fliza A. Gray. 
r lie funeral service* of Lieut. George W. 8. 
Fickett, will take place at the Free Will Baptist Church in Cape Flizabeth, at 3 o'clock P. M., on 
Tuesday, Sept. 3uth. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
Mails an* forwarded by every steamer in the regu- lar lines. The steamers for or from Liverpool call at Queenstown, except the Canadian line, which call at 
Londonderry. 
TO ARRIVK. 
City of Baltimore. Liverpool.New York. Sept 17 
Jura.Liverpool.Quebec.Sept 18 
Kuropa.Liverpool.Boston.Sept 20 
City of Washing’n. Liverpool.New York..Sept 24 
Auglo Saxon.Liverpool.Quebec.Sept 25 
Persia.Liverpool.New York .Sept 27 
TO mCFABT. 
Arabia.. Boston.Liverpool.Oct. 1 
Ftna.New York.. Liverpool.Oct. 4 
Nova Scotian .Queb**c.Liverpool.Oct. 4 
Borussia.New York.. Hamburg.Oct. 4 
Scotia.New York. Liverpool.Oct. 8 
City of Baltimore.New- York. .Liverpool.Oct. 11 
Jura.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct. 11 
Kuropa.Boston.Liverpool.Oct. 15 
40*010* u..irw ■ Ul K .UCT. in 
Anglo .Saxon.t{*ieb«*C.Liverpool.(let. 18 For*!*.New York.. Liverpool.Oct. 22 
Portland P«»t Oflrr Mail Arraa|«aeal* 
WESTERN—Arrives at 12.40 and 8 PM. Close* at 
7.46 A M and 2 I'M. 
EASTERN—Arrives at 1.45 PM. Closes at 12 M. 
STEAMBOAT MAIL—Arrives from East port Me, St 
John N B and the British Provinces, Tuesday and 
Friday mornings. Closes Mondays and Thursday* 
at 1 PM. 
EUROPE, via (jnebec—Closes every Friday at 12 M. 
CAN AllA—Arrives at 1.45 PM. ('loses at 12 M. 
COUNTRY MAILS—Arri\es about 6 PM. Closes at 
if PM 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Ski’temiikic.Tue day 30 
SUN. I IIIUH WATER. 
Rises. .6.56 | Set*.. .5.44 | Morn’g 3311 Evcn’g 4.07 
M ARINE NP]WS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Monday, September 29. 
ARRIVED. 
Soli Jerusha Baker, BarlsTiek, Boston. 
Sch Constitution, Manrhester, I retuont. 
Seh Sailor * Delight. Kelley, Belfast. 
Sell Ta*so. Warren, Tremoiit for Philadelphia. Sell J P Bent, Reynold-, Mil I bridge for New Yor. 
Seh Muriel, Kaler, Waldoboro for Boston. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Millets. New \ork. 
CLEARED. 
Bark Ionic, Hutchinson, Cardenas, Plunney k Jackson. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Ashler, (of Yarmouth) at Boston, from Sagua, 
reports, on Ulih inst, lat 36$. Ion 76, had a gale from 
SsE to NE and NW, and tost bulwarks, but sustain- 
ed no other damage. 
Brig Beatrice, (of Harrington) St rout, from Phila- 
delphia for Boston, went ashore on Stone life, at 
Delaware Breakwater, 26th Inst, ami became a total 
wreck. Crew saved. The B. was 108 tons, built in 
1*55, and rated A2. 
Bark Argean, at New* York, from New Orleans, re- 
ports, lurli inat, lat 3366, lou 74 64, |*o**ed about 30 
empty molasses cask*. apparently the dock load of a vessel; had been but a short time in the water. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
8AN FRANC ISC O—Cld 23*1. bark Jane A Falk- 
enburg. Erskine, Portland. 
Sid 23d. barks Scotland. Friend, Nanaimo; 2Ldh. 
Vernon. .vmrsTon. v jcroria. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar lflth, bark Mary C Dyer, 
Wallace, New York. 
Cld loth, brig < astillian;Marwick, Vera Cruz; 10th 
bark lleury Darling. Heal*. New York. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld25th iu*t, brig Moonlight, 
Wooster. Boston; sell Searsville, Sean, do; J ifoff- 
»nau, Abbott, llartlord. 
Cld 38th. brig Allston. Sawyer, Portland; *ch* W 
Jones, Jones, Bath: Nightingale. Nickerson. Provi- 
dence; Baltimore, Dix. and niiiglift. Gage, Boston; 
Matanza*. Blake. Freeport. 
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, sch Annrieau Chief, Pres- 
*oy. Albany for Portland 
( Id 28th,' *hi|>» C C Duucan, oti*, Liverpool; Ole- 
rou, Percy, London; sch llackaiiion. l'eterson, Cher- 
ry field. 
Cld 27th. ship** Alice Ball, K»w, and Energy. Nor- 
ffe, l.i orpool; bark Wilt Cmi| Hnm, Cardiff; 
sch tlunn Pluunev. Boston. 
DlGllToN—Ar&tli, sch Dr Rogers, Drinkwater, 
Bangor. 
PLYMOUTH—Ar 34th, sch* Sarah K Hyde, Pierce, 
$iew Haven; Snow Drift. Snow, New York. 
Sld 130th, sch Village Belle, Dyer, New York. 
Bf »SfON'—Ar 27th. ship A line* la. Mating,Calcutta; 
soil Olive Branch, Dix, ( alais; Effort, Fritz. Mac bias; 
Mars Hill, Haskell, Eiizabetbport; Alma Odlin, 
Frauks, Blueliiil. 
Cld 27th, bark Villafranca. Hill. Ship Island; brig 
Crawford, Small. Philadelphia; sch* Julia E Gam- 
age. Brewster, Kip Raps Va; ( lara. Crowell, Phila- 
delphia; N Chase, Doaue, New York; Saxon, Snow, 
Bangor; t amnia. Krsknie. Stockton 
Also cld 27th. schs C W Dyer. Pierce, Georgetown; 
Joseph Turner, Crowell, Philadelphia ; Two Broth- 
er*. Carlow. < alais; Comet. Morse. Bath. 
Ar 2Mh, brig Ashler, Tnestrwp, Sagua 4th inst; 
sch Magnolia, ( andage. Hluehill. 
GLol t EsTF.K—Ar 28th, *ch* Lacy Blake, Ever- 
ett, New York for Bangor; 11 k Dun ton, Sheruiau, 
do for Rockland. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar*Jth, sch Nancy Mill*, Spin- 
nev, Boston. 
liATH—Ar 27th, sch* Concern, Harris; the rub, 
Bai.'ev, and Forest, Wilson. New \ urk. 
Cld, bark Thomas Fletcher, Soule, New Y'ork. 
FOREIGN IMPORTS 
At Havre tith iu»t, ship Oxeubridge, Berry, for 
Liverpool. 
At Honolulu (Hh ult, bark Comet, Smith, and Yan- 
kee. Taylor, for Sau Francisco. 
Ar at Aspinwall 14th iust. bark Golden Rule. Whit- 
ney, New York 
Sld Till, brig Waverly, Admins, Cuba; 12th, Ara- 
bella, Lindsav, New York. 
At St Helena August 2d, ship Shakspeare, Nor- 
eros*, from Calcutta tor London; Sabine, Salter, fra 
Akyab for Falmouth E; Ellen Hood, Kilby; Britan- 
nia! Patten, and 11 B Wright, keuuey, from Akyab 
for Falmouth E; Samuel C Grant, Hinckley, from 
Rangoon tor England, (was wi n off ( ape of Good 
Hop© about July 15. with main and nii*cuma*t 
aptuug, and loss of main topgallant mast. 
Sld from do Aug 4, ship Lizzie Moses, Austin, from 
Ar a? Cienfuegos 12th inst, bark Lysander, Glover, 
from Boston. 
At Sagua 4tli inst. brigs Ben Dunning, Collins, for 
New York 3 days: Vesta. Fuller, tor do. ready. 
Arat Trinidad 19th inst, sch 11 l* RusselI,dicker- 
son. Havana 
Ar at St Jago 6th inst, brig Scotland. McCtcllan, 
Portland. 
Ar at Mausanilla 9th inst, bark Morniug Star, Ster- 
ling. New York. 
Ar at llavaua 14th, bark Canada. McDonald, Port- 
land. 
Ar Oth inst. sch Wanderer. Brown, Key West; 
9th, brig Planet. Lank. New Orleans. 
Shi 14th. bark Johu Aviles, Williams. Sierra Mo- 
rena: 18th, Albertina. Barton. New York. 
Ar at Matauzas 12th inst. brig Dan I Boone, Sugar, 
Boston. 
Ar at do 6th, brigs Lanzaretto, llarriman, Boston; 
12th, Sara‘1 Shepard. Jowett, New Y ork; C II Ken- 
nedy. Baker, Portland ; sch Balloon, Grant, Frank- 
fort; loth, bark Mary C Fox. from Newport. 
Arat Cardenas loth inst, bark St Jago, Killman. 
Sierra Morena. tand cld lor Portland); Iza, Thomp- 
son. Philadelphia; brig Lillian, Swazev. Portland; 
loth, sch Gen Knox, Driukwater, do; Yankee Blade, 
Cro-bv. Frank tort. 
Arikh iust, brig Avondale, Dix, New York. 
[Per steamship City of Baltimore.] 
Sailed from Liverpool 12th. W F Storer, Trask, 
for New York; 18th. Essex, McGrath. St John NB; 
Trenton, Walker, Bombay; Escort, Whitman, New 
York; Conmierer, Boutelfe. do. 
CM Kith, Erie, Preble, Rio Janeiro and Callao. 
Fut for loading 13th. Beverly, t base, for Calcutta; 
15th. Bosphorus. iVudletou, Bombay; Albert Gal- 
latin, Delano, ami Finily Augusta, Strickland, New 
Y ork. 
Arat London 15th. F W Farley. Nichols, Boston; 
Free Trade, Storer. New York. 
mailed from Gruveseud 13th, Highland Chief, (from 
London) for Boston. 
Ar at Deal 15th, Alice Conner*, Singer, London for 
New York; 16th, Shukspeare, from do lor do. and 
proceeded. 
At Bristol 17th, Dolphin, Humphrey, and ( raw- 
ford, Brown. New York. Mg; Sebastopol. Auld, and 
Concord, Smith, for Portland. 
Ar at Alloa 13th. Ellen Morrriaon. Netherclifr. 
Arat Glasgow 15th, American Lniou, Bartlett, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Greeuock 14th, E Hamilton, and Rob Rov, 
Thompson, fin New York; ldth, N Thouipsou, Berry, 
from do. 
Aral Belfast 15th, Eliza Young Cook, New York. 
Ar otT (Queenstown 15th, Johu A Parks, Rich, from 
Newport for New York. 
Sailed from Altona 12th inst. Sand Tarbox.Tarbox, 
Cardiff. 
Sailed from Havre 12th. R C YVinthrop, Miller, for 
Baltimore. 
Sailed from Cadiz 1st. Speedwell, Taylor, Smyrna. 
Aral Malaga8d iust, Flying Fagle. Treworgy, tin 
New York. 
Ar at Barcelona 3d inst. Emma Cushing. Dixon, 
New York. 
Ar at Marseilles 11th inst, State of Maine, Cate*, 
New York. 
Ar at Calcutta 10th in»t, Mary Stewart. Dennison, 
New Y ork. 
Ar at Genoa 10th iust, Rachel Moses, Oliver, Au- 
droaaan.. 
(Per Steamship Kurnpa, off Cape Race.) 
Ar from > ew York 18th, Minorca, Dublin Ar from ( adl* 15th. S I. Bogart, at Marseilles. Sailed lor New 1 nrk 17th, Allens, from Cadiz- 18th Baltic, from Deal; l'Jlh, Charter Oak, from Liver- 
pool. 
Sailed for Baltimore 18th, Albert, from Deal 
The Golden Eagle from New York for Panama, foundered at sea. Crew saved. 
SPOKEN. 
July 9, off Algoa Bay, ship Xulcika, Glover, from 
Calcutta for London. 
Sept 8, lat 24 2»i, Ion 81 19, sch Florida, Mott, from 
Key West for New York. 
Sept 14, off D H Shot Keys, bark Pleiades, from New York for New Orleans. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
T H E 
Wonderful and Beautiful! 
STEREOPTICON 
Is coining, with new and varied 
attractions*, at 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Oot. Q, O and. 4, *Qa. 
Tickets 15 Cents. No half price. 
fjr~ Doors open at 7—to commence at 8 o’clock. 
Sept 9l. 1882. dtf 
Wanted. 
Sia or eight Shook maker, immediately to work 
on Dressed Shook, to whom steady employ meat will 
be given, aud the highest prices paid. 
Apply to A. P. MORSE, 
•epOO—dfcwlm Boston, Mass. 
.VI. t. ,tl« A. 
A stated mooting of the M. C. M. Association 
will be held st the Library Room, on Thursday Kvea- 
w hu, ai uuvk. 
tV A full attendance of member* I* requested, as 
business of importance will come before the meeting. 
•ep—d3t F. M. CARSLEY, Bec.y, 
Tumor's American Express. 
PARCELS, trackages,and all other 
L ~3*'">z3smt‘ articles usual I v sent by Kxpress 
will be forwarded between this city, 8t. John, N. B., and all parts of the Provinces, with 
despatch. The subscriber solicits the patronage of the public. 
ANSEL LOTHROP, Agent. 




A FIRST-CLASS APOTHECARY STORK, 
LONG Established, well located, and doing a prof itable business. 
The proprietor having made temporary arrange- ments to enter upon other business in a neighboring State, immediately offer* the stand, good will, Bo., at a bargain, if deposed of soon. 
Address Box 1984, Portland P. O. sep2Mtf 
GAS! GAS! GASf 
Every one can horn (las from Kerosene 00 by aalag 
MARTINE’S 
Patent Kerosene Burner, 
For burning Kerosene Oil, 
WITHOUT A CHIMNEY. 
IT la applied to tbe common Fluid Lamp, which la filled with Kerosene Oil. and geuerate* gas trout 
the oil, being perfectly sale, and gives tin.' best aad 
cheapest light ever used. 
Try it once, and you will never be without It, or 
buy any more chiraueya. 
Price only Twenty Cent*. 
For sale at wholesale and retail by 
IX J. TRUK & CO., 
No. 229 Conpreaa Street, Portland, He. 
Kpfii—lW 
New Works ! 
NEW EDITION OP 
CASEY'S U. S. TACTICS, 
Army Regulation*. 
HALL I. DAVIS, 
S3 Exchange Street 
8ept. 27.13*12. dtf m 
HIUlHNb 
A SITUATION iu any kind of a store, as clerk, or to do writing for any kind of business. 
Good reference famished. Address Box 2239. 
sep27dlw* 
THE FA EE EXHIBITION 
-or THS — 
Portland Hortieoltnral Society 
WUl be heM s» the 
NEW CITY HALL, 
On Wednesday, October 1st, IMS. 
To continue through the afternoon and evening 
of that day 
Liberal Premiums 
— ark orrcmgD for — 
Fruits, Flowers and Vegetables, 
Lists of which may be obtained of the Treasurer, at 
Lowell A Center's. Exchange street, and ail later- 
ested. whether member* or the Society or not, wUl 
be allowed to compete therefor. 
— The Exhibition will close with a — 
Promenade Concert 
nr THE EVESIXO! 
THE OLD PORTLAND BAND 
To ftiriitah tlir Muik. 
Tickets for the Afternoon, IS cts ; 
FOK THE EXHIBITION AND DANCE IN Till 
EVENING, 25 Cts. 
ET’ The profits of the Exhibition and Dance will 
be given to the Ladies* Sanitarv Committee. 
Articles intended for the Exhibition should be 
handed iu as early Wednesday forenoon as practica- 
ble; and none will be received for premium after IS 
o'clock. Per order, 
s.|.25dtd 8. B. BECKETT, Secretary. 
.A. 3D. REEVES, 
The Tailor, 
— has ji’st return n> from — 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
With a large and well selected Stock of 
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings! 
Also a full assortment of 
Military Olotbn, 
And is prepared to make them up at short notice.* 
('all and See. 
AT No. US EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland. Sept. 24. 18*3. dtf 
i Pianos! Pianos* 
GREAT SALE 
Of Twi-lve New and Splendid 
PIANO FORTES! 
(Including Two Fine (• rands) from the celebrated 
manufactory of 
ALBERT W. LADD & CO., BOSTON. 
, sell on Thursday, October 2d, at 11 o’- >T clock A >1 at store No. 81 Middle Street, Fox 
I Block. 
TWELVE PIANO FORTES. 
Messrs. Ladd A l*o. received the FIRST PRIZE 
at the 
CaREAT WORLD’S FAIR, 
Held at Paris in 18&6. in competition with the beat 
makers in Europe, including 
ERA It D, P LEY EL AND HER/. 
Every instrument is warranted perfect in every re- 
spect hv t hr manufacturers; and a written guaran- 
tee w ill be given. If desire*!, at the time of the sale. 
Messrs. Ladd k (VsPiano's aro extensively used 
throughout the l*uited States. Each instrument has 
been selected us a Spbcimkx Piaxo, and this will bo 
the only opportunity offered to purchase by auction. 
The l*iamw will be on exhibition from Mouday 
miming, Sept. 2b. up to the hour of sale. All are hi- 
1 vited to call aud examine. 
ratatogue* may be had on application to the auc- 
tioneers. Sale positive. 
sep24td HENRY BAILEY k CO., Auctioneers. 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
The XT. S. Circuit Court, yesterday 
without transacting any business, adjourned 
to 11 o’clock next Monday. 
By this morning’s Express four cases 
will he forwarded to Miss 8. B. Kales, Ports- 
mouth Grove Hospital, Rhode Island. 
A donation of $500 has been made by 
a lady of this city to the cause of Africau Col- 
onization. 
George E. B. Jackson, Esq., of this 
city, has lieeu appointed Assistant U. 8. Dis- 
trict Attorney, in place of T. H. Talliot, Esq., 
resigned and gone to the war. 
Z & The "Maine Teacher” for September is 
filled with matter interesting to all school 
teachers. It should receive a liberal patronage 
from tins class of our citizens. Edward P. 
Weston, Esq., is the editor. 
Railway Tuaffic.—The receipts of the 
Grand Trunk Railway for the week ending 
Sept. 20th were $73,632,06 
Corresponding week last year, 55,705,30 
Increase, $71*27.00 
Zff'' Those desirous of forwarding parcels, 
packages dfcc.. East, are referred to the adver- 
tisement of Turner’s American Express. The 
agent, Mr. Lothkop, ran be relied upon for 
the faithful aud prompt execution of all orders 
left with him. 
Labor Mail.—The letter mail from the 
West, received at the Post Office in this city, 
yesterday, for distribution and delivery, was 
tlie largest that lias yet been received. There 
were thousands of letters from the soldiers to 
their families and friends. It took two clerks 
more than two hours to distribute the letters. 
tS"’ The sermon preached by Rev. Mr. 
Walker at State Street Church, Sabbath before 
last, to the soldiers, is published entire in the 
Mirror of this week. Through the liberality 
of some of our citizens extra copies enough 
were printed to supply each soldier in Camp 
Lincoln with one. 
tlf We should do our readers injustice did 
we fail to notice the superiority of the superb 
collection of piano fortes now opened to the 
public at No. 81 Middle Street. They are all 
of excellent finish and workmanship, and an 
unusual chaucc is offered to obtain just such 
an instrument as may be desired, for they are 
ail to be closed out by auction on Thursday 
next 
Mustkheii 1st.—Capt. liana of the 17th U. 
S, Infantry, yesterday, at Camp Lincoln, mus- 
tered into the U. S. serv ice the 23d regiment 
of nine months volunteers. Cel. Virgin, ami 
four companies of the 2oth regiment, Col. Fes- 
senden. The mustering in of the remainder 
of the 25th regiment, and probably the 28th 
regiment, Col. Tapley, will be completed to- 
day. 
Horticultural Exhibition.—'The pros- 
pect is that the Horticultural Society’s exhibi- 
tion, to take place to-morrow, will be the finest 
ever got up since the Society was organized. 
N/rt the least pleasing feature of the occasion 
will lie the Promenade Concert and Dance in 
the evening, under the competent floor man- 
agement of Messrs. J. O. Brown, Frank Ellis, 
James E. Carter, Charles E. Shaw, Louis G. 
Lougee, L. C. Wade, James E. Kcm&ld and 
Edward A. Noyes, with Chandler for prompter, 
and the old Portland Band to furnish the mu- 
sic. Let it be borne in mind that the profits 
are to go to the Ladies’ Sanitary Committee- 
Belief to the Sick ani> Wounded.— 
Dr. Bellows telegraphs from Washington that 
“ our storehouses are nearly empty at Wash- 
ington, on account of the tremendous drain of 
this week. Send everything directly, espec- 
ially drawers, shirts, socks, slippers and dress- 
ihfe gowns. The sick and wounded are main- 
ly dependent on us for immediate relief. We 
are forwarding five army wagon loads daily to 
the front.” 
There is now a large supply of work on 
hand at the Ladies’ Committee Koont, Xew 
City Building, and all persons willing to help, 
are most earnestly invited to lend their aid. 
Portland, Sept. 20th. Per Order. 
Interesting to Owners of Bank Stock. 
A cashier of oue of the banks in Massachu- 
setts recently addressed the Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue, for a decision npon a por- 
tion of the 82d JSection of the Excise Tax 
Law. It was the opinion of the cashier that 
if a bank declare a dividend of four per cent., 
it must not pay that amount to the stockhold- 
er, but must deduct three per cent, from the 
dividend. Thus, if the dividend be four dol- 
lars |ter share on the par value of one hundred 
dollars, the stockholder will receive but three 
dollars and eighty-eight cents. The following 
is the Commissioner's answer: 
Treasury Department, 1 
Office of Internal Revenue, Sept- 23d. ) Sir.-—Tour letter of Sept. 2tnh has been re- 
ceived. In reply, I would sav: 
Your construction of the 82d Section of tbe 
Tax Law is precisely correct. If your bank declares a dividend of ten thousand dollars, 
you must withhold from the parlies to whom tlie dividend is payable three per cent, on that 
sum, viz.: three hundred dollars, and account 
for it to the Commissioner of Internal Reve- 
nue, as required in the law. 
Very respectfully, 
Geo. S. Boutwell, Commissioner.” 
Stamp Duties. 
As till* doSimfj'h fl'Min Wnshtnrrinn mlaiina 
o -O 
to stamp duties, published iu our issue of yes- 
terday, has created some little excitement, and 
as the public, generally, do not seem to under- 
stand the exact nature of the acts passed iu 
relation to that matter, we give below the sec- 
tion from the excise tax act upon that subject. 
Section 85 of the act approved July 1, 1802. 
provides: That if any person or persons shall 
make, sign, or issue, or cause to be made, sign- ed, or issued, any instrument, document, or 
paper ol any kind or description whatsoever, without the same being duly stamjied for de- 
noting the duty hereby imposed thereon, or 
without having thereupon an adhesive slump to denote said duty, such person or persons shall incur a penalty of fifty dollars, a nd such 
instrument., document or paper, as aforesaid, shall be deemed invalid and of no effect. 
An amendment to this act was approved 
July 14, 1882, as follows: 
Sec. 25. Andbeit further enacted, That the 85th section of the act entitled "An act to pro- vide internal revenue to support the govern- ment and pay interest on the public debt," air- 
proved July 1, 1882, be so amended that no 
instrument, document, or paper, made, signed, 
or issued prior to the 1st day of January, 1803, without being duly stamped, or having thereon 
an adhesive stamp to denote the duty imposed thereon, shall for that cause be deemed invalid 
and of no effect: Provided, /micerer, that no such instrument, document or paper, shall be admitted or used as evidence iu any court un- til the same shall have been duly stamped, nor until the holder thereof shall have proved to the satisfaction of the court that he lias paid to thu collector or deputy collector of the dis- trict within which such court may be held, the sum of five dollars for the use of the United States. 
We are informed that Mr. Miller, the col- 
lector for this district, has sent to Washington 
for the requisite stamps, and that he expects to 
be supplied with them at an early ju ried next 
month. Notice will be given by Mr. Miller, 
through the papers, when he shall have receiv- 
ed these stamps. 
I Portland Daily Press. 
SOUTHERN ITEMS. 
A Snsperlrd Fotlcntl Spy Hung. 
Arrival of Prisoners at Richmond. 
| SAiM HOUSTON’ STILL ALIVE. 
Rebel Sick anil Wounded. 
Fortress Monroe, Sept. 2H. Tin- steamer Guide from Newbern, N. ('., 
pul in here Ibis morning and lelt at noon lor 
j New York. She brought no news. 
Everything is very quiet at Norfolk and 
Suffolk. 
Tile (lag of truce boat Jno. A. Warren, from 
j Aiken’s Lauding, arrived here this morning, 
j bringing down only two liunilics from Klcli- 
mond, ou their way North. 
The Richmond Dispatch of Sept. 27th, says 
that about two weeks ago live men were ar- 
rested from a boat in Mobile, on suspicion of 
attempting to escape to New Orleans. They 
were subsequently sent to prison in Mobile. 
Upon searching them there were found charts 
and plans of the defences ol Mobile. One of 
them, Dr. Marins Louis Rossvilley, of New 
Orleans, where has a wife and children, has 
been hanged, but whether by military or civil 
authority is not ascertained. 
Tile despatch also says, our army is daily in- 
creasing by accessions of stragglers and eou- 
scripts. 
Whatever may be the intended movements 
of (fen. Lee, be is pesfeclly successful in keep- 
ing them concealed; what is concealed Horn 
our people llnds little chance of making its 
way to the enemy. 
Up to Tuesday last our pickets extended to 
the neighborhood of Harper’s Ferry. 
It is not probable that the federals will at- 
tempt to cross the Potomac again at present. 
Romney is occupied by our rangers. 
Five hundred Yankees, many of them 
wounded, are expected to arrive to-day from 
Gordonsville. If they arrive in season they 
may be included in the number of released 
prisoners that we shall send to Aiken’s Land- 
ing to-day. 
4 ill r|'l 111 ftll •! V niffllt I.7 Vunlrno nvisonnw.. ... 
rived from Gordon*vdie, including several sur- 
geons and nurses. 
The Despatch also mentions the fact that 
Abraham Lincoln hits issued a proclamation 
to lilierulc the slaves, but makes no further 
comment on the subject. 
The same paper also states that a yankee 
cavalry force visited Warrcntou Junction, 
Thursday last, where a number of wounded 
were left after the battle of Manassas. It con- 
jecture* that the yankees intend to make a 
raid on that place Intake prisoners those who. 
from their wounds, are unable to defend them- 
selves. 
The Despatch also contains an item from a 
Texas paper, dated Sept. 3d, which says that 
Gen. Sam Houston is alive and well and living 
on his old homestead. 
The Despatch advises the appointment of a 
reliable brigade in the service to prevent 
straggling from the Confederate army. 
The Richmond Examiner of the 27th says 
that the public highways in the valley of Vir- 
ginia, from Winchester to Staunton, arc crowd- 
ed with suffering and wounded soldiers, who 
were in the tight of Sunday, Monday’ and 
Tuesday, and especially in the terrible tight 
of Wednesday of last week. They left the 
battlefield for home or the hospital and were 
too weak to proceed, and had no money to 
procure their passage. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
The New Revenue or Stamp Tax. 
Washington, September 29. 
Arrangements have been made by which Dr. 
J. W. Stone, U. S. Collector of Internal Reve- 
nue at Boston, will furnish the public general- 
| ly, especially in New England, with revenue 
or tux stamps, at the regular government rates 
of discount, as rapidly ns they can be manu- 
factured or supplied, on remittances to Boston 
of treasury notes.. 
The following commissions, payable in 
stamps, will be allowed: on purchases of #50 
or more, 2 per cent.; of #lo0or more, 3 per 
cent.; of $.j(X) or more, 4 per cent.;of# 1 000 or 
more, 5 per cent. In sending orders the public 
should remember that by law every stamp ex- 
presses on it* face its kind as well as its de- 
nomination. Each stamp can la- used for no 
otlter purpose than that specified; thus check 
stamps are for checks alone, contract stamps 
for contracts only, and the person using such 
v u uj aumiij; un iiiiuai". 
Bolivar Lovell has been appointed assessor 
of the Third District of New Hampshire in 
place of Calvin May, Jr.,deceased, of the exer- 
cise direct tax law. 
It Is not known here in any q urrters that 
Gen. Buell has stated in the newspapers, that 
lie has beeu assigned to duty at Indianapolis 
to organize paroled prisoners into regiments. 
By direction of the President, Maj. John J. 
Key, additional Aide De Camp in the United 
States service, is dismissed for uttering dis- 
loyal sentiments. 
Fining Disloyal Persons. 
GEN.CURTISON A VISIT TO ST. LOUIS. 
St. Loris, Sept. 29. 
Three hundred and sixty-three disloyal citi- 
zens of Carroll Co., Mo., have recently been assessed $11,000 by the board of commission- 
ers, appointed under General Order No.3. for 
killing and wounding loyal soldiers and citi- 
zens, and for hiking property belonging to 
said persons. The sums levied range from 2 
to 100U dollars on each person. If the amount 
is not paid in ten days after notice their prop- 
erty will be seized. 
Gen. Curtis, with his staff, paid a visit tills 
morning to the fortillcalious surrounding the 
city, and expressed himself highly pleased 
with their appearance and the manner in which 
the military arrangements are conducted in 
them. The appearance of the General and 
stall on the street collected quite a crowd of 
citizens. 
The 33d Iowa volunteers arrived this fore- 
noon, and marched out to Benton hat racks. 
From Newbern, N. C. 
New Yoke, Sept 29. The steamer Haze, from Newbern, arrived 
this evening. 
I.icut. t ill, hlwcll, of Mass. 23d regiment, 
mm inn ri£in- mini ukikimi ny a kick iroin a 
horse, ami will he confined toliis room lor sev- 
eral weeks. 
Large Union meetings have been held at 
Portsmouth and Ocracoke, N. C. 
The schooner Kedron, from Newbern, is 
; ashore on llaltcras. Cargo supposed to be in- 
! sured. Vessel not insured. 
Capture of Guerillas. 
Sr. Louis, Sept. 28. 
To Maj. Gen. Ilallieek:—Gen. Merrill re- 
ports that Col. Guitar, of the Missouri State 
Militia, has captured Maj. Wells, Captains 
Emory and liobinson, Lieut. Morrison, with 
several privates and important correspondence 
of the rebels; also, that on the 25th inst, w ith 
a detachment ol the Oth Missouri State militia, 
he routed a party of so.50 guerillas, taking live prisoners, with a quantity of arms, horses, &c. 
(Signed) S. ]!. d ims, Maj. Gen., 
Commanding Department 
FROM KENTUCKY'. 
Locii.vili.k, Sept. 20. The trains on the Louisville and Frankfort 
have ceased running tor the present. J lie retails have captured the telegraph in- struments at La Grange and Oharas. 
A gentleman from Frankfort says on Friday there were 400 rebel troops at that place. They exm-cted Humphrey Marshall to take 
charge of the post. 
Rumored Attack on Fort Morgan. 
New Yoke, Sept. 20. 
A special dispatch from Washington to a 
Philadelphia paper, says that rumors are in 
circulation that an attack had been commenc- 
ed on Fort Morgan, below Mobile, by the Union fleet. 
Gen. Sigel's corps is said to he on the track 
of the enemy not tar from Warreuton. 
——————— 
FROM MCCLELLAN’S ARMY. 
Statement or Dr. l.aiiglHon of 
Bradley Johnson's Mull. 
The Rebel Wounded. 
BAI.TIMOItK, Sept. 29. 
The following Is from the American's letter, 
dated Camp of the X. V. Zouaves, near Sharps- 
hnrg, Sept. 29.—The head-quarturg of General 
McClellan were removed yesterday to a point 
three miles nearer Harper's Kerry. This 
movement may mean something, or it may 
have been made merely for convenience sake. 
At any rate it is regarded here with some in- 
terest. 
Harper's Ferry is now held in large force by 
our troops, and is evidently regarded as an im- 
portant point iu tbe position of the army ol 
the l'otomac. Of other movements ol troops 
I taking place 1 shall say nothing, liurnside's 
corps lias not gone to Harper's Kerry. 1 may 
say, however, that all indications here bespeak 
renewed activity on the part of the army. 
Thu rebel accounts of the late battles create 
some disgust, but more amusement among tbe 
officers and soldiers. 
A ride from tbe centre of tile army of the 
l’otomac to its right wing at Williamsport, 
gives an impressive idea of the immense num- 
ber of men and prodigions amount of materi- 
al that lues lieen brought together. Kor thir- 
teen miles the eye never loses sifclit of raui|H<. 
At Williamsport there have been no opera- 
tions on either side. 
The rebels continue to picket the Virginia 
side of the river, while out forces do the same 
on this side. As a general thing there, as else- 
where on the river, there is no tiring between 
pickets, botli sides, by mutual consent aban- 
doning this useless and murderous practice. 
When iu Hagerstown a few days since, I 
gave a list of some distinguished rebels w ho 
recorded their names at tbe Washington 
House. Among these was Hr. MeLaughton.of 
Bradley Johnson's stall'. This same individual 
a few days since crossed the river and gave 
himself up to the pickets of tiie bill Maryland 
regiment. He stated that lie was utterly tired 
of the rebel service, and would sooner la- in 
Fort McHenry than with the army in Virginia. 
McLangliton is a Marylander, and 1 believe 
formerly resided at Ellicott’s Mills. He brings 
news of the death of Albert Carroll, one of 
the sous of C'has. Carroll, Esq. 
Our scouts visit Shepardstown frequently by 
day, while rebel cavalry still come there at 
night. Tbe place is being held by neither 
party. 
Over 200 rolx'l prisoners are there, guarded 
by the 91st l’enn. regiment, and under care of 
three rebel surgeons. The hospital is a terri- 
ble place. Tlie men are of the desperately 
wounded, and there is scarcely one who lias 
not an arm or a leg. or is not otherwise muti- 
lated. Our men mingle freely with them and 
are untiring in their willingness to aid them in 
any way that can give relief or comfort. 
Harper's Ferry, which 1 reached this morn- 
ing from Sharpsburg, is now the centre of im- 
portant movements. 
The completion of the Bail mad Bridge lias 
an important connection with the movements 
of the army, as it is impossible for it to move 
far in Virginia without a completed line of 
railroad communicating with its base of sup- 
plies. It would be an easy thing to march 
our men, now rested and in tine condition, to 
Winchester, or Martinsburg, but it would not 
be so easy to feed them after they were there. 
Our advance is four or five miles out, and a 
rebel force of two brigades of Louisiana and 
North Carolina troops are in our immediate 
front, and show a disposition to to contest our 
further advance. A cavalry officer and a 
squadron were captured in a house which was 
surrounded by our troops. 
FROM CINCINNATI. 
Great Fire at Lexington, Kentucky. 
Capture of Augusta, Kentucky by 
the Keitels. 
DEATH OF OEN. NELSON. 
Cincinnati. Sept. 29. 
Tin; Gazette says a gentleman reached Cov- 
ington yesterday, from the vicinity of Lexing- 
ton, ami icports that there was a great conlla- 
gration in that city on Friday. The tire broke 
out at Beard's livery' stable, at tlie corner of 
Short and Limestone streets, destroying every 
house on both sides of tlie street, lor two 
squares north of Limestone street, including 
the Bank ol Kentucky, Northern Bank, post- 
office, and Mr. Walverton's fine residence and 
livery stable. The origin of tlie lire is un- 
known. 
The correspondent of tlie Gazette at Augus- 
ta, Ky., says that place was attacked by 640 
rebels, and two cannon, under command of 
a brother of John Morgan. The Union forces 
under (Nil. Bradford, numbering 120, took 
refuge in the houses, and fired from the win- 
dows, killing and wounding 90 men. Among 
tlie killed were three captains, one of them a 
younger brother of Morgan. Among the mor- 
tally wounded was Lieut. Col. Prentice, son of 
Geo. 1). Prentice. The rebels were so exas- 
perated at their loss, they set lire to tlie 
Mouses, aim two squares ol the town were 
burneiL Our loss was 9 killed and 15 wound- 
ed. The balance of our forces were taken 
prisoners. Subsequently a Union force from 
Maysville intercepted and attacked the rebels, 
when they fled in a panic. The result of the 
pursuit was not learned. 
The Louisville correspondent of the Times 
says Gen. Davis went into the Galt House ut 
half past eight this morning, where lie met 
Gen. Nelson, and referred to the insulting 
treatment he had received at his hands, in or- 
dering him to Cincinnati. Gen. Nelson cursed 
him in the most infamous manner, and struck 
him in the face several times, and then retired 
a few paces. Davis borrowed a pistol from a 
friend, advanced upon Nelson, who by this 
time had gained the stairway, directly up to 
him, and fired. Every body who witnessed 
the affair justifies Davis. 
FROR CINCINNATI. 
Cowardice of Commanders of 
Ciuiiboats. 
Marshall and Smith moving toward 
Covington. 
N*w York, Sept. 29. 
Special dispatch to the Herald.—< incinnuti, 
Sept 29th.—Brig. Gen. Ijtiiney A. Gilmore has 
lieen assigned by Gen. Wright to the command 
of the District of Western Virginia, head 
quaiters at Point Pleasant. 
Informal reports from Augusta show that 
the town was lost on Saturday, through the 
cowardice of the captains of three guulKiats, 
who tired only three shots and left the town 
to its fate. A sharp tight was made by the 
home guard. From 75 to lot) rebels were kill- 
ed and wounded, among the latter was a son 
of Geo. D. Prentice of Louisville, mortally. 
Our loss was ten or twelve killed and wound- 
ed. Col. Butford was taken prisoner. The 
loss to the town by lire was *100.000. 
Humphrey .Marsha!! and Kirby Smith’s 
forces are reported to beat Cyuthiana, Ky., 
to-day, ;J0,0UU strong, moving toward Coving- 
ton. 
It is rumored that Gen. Buell lias been or- 
dered to Washington. 
spccmi i,imii>\ ini' uispnicu tome I noune 
says among Nelson's last words were, “I am 
murdered.” Gen. Davis is still at liberty. 
Opinion is divided as to the blame. Last 
week Davis went to Cincinnati and laid his 
grievances, with charges against Nelson, be- 
fore Wright, who restored him to command. 
A Card. 
New Yoke, Sept. 29. 
Having been requested to read the New 
York Herald of to-day, so far as it descrilies 
the purposes and doings of the late conference 
of Governors at Altoona, and happening to lie 
the only member of that conference now in 
this city, 1 do not hesitate to say that the im- 
plications contained in the correspondence 
from Altoona, are without foundation in fact. 
The meeting was characterized by the most 
kindly feeling, harmony of sentiment and 
unity of action in the support of the govern- 
ment in a most vigorous prosecution of the 
war for the suppression of the rebellion. 
(Signed) JI. s. liEKitv, 
Governor of New Hampshire. 
Tkknto.v. N. J., Sept. 29. 1 he 22d N. J. regiment, nine mouths men, 
left to-day for the seat of war. The regiment 
is fully equipped. 
——— ■ 
TWO DAYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of the Europa off Cape Race. 
St. Jonxs, N. F., Sept 28. 
Steamship Europn, from Liverpool 20th and 
Queenstown 21st. was intercepted off Capo 
Race at t I*. M. to-day. 
Steamship Teutonia arrived out oil tile liltli, 
and the l’ersia on the 20th, both from New 
York. 
CHEAT HIHTAIX. 
The Daily News editorially taunts the 
friends of the South with jubilation over the 
triumph of the slave [lower, and asks who is 
to lie the better for it? It says should the 
hopes of tlie English friends of secession lie 
realized, and twenty niilllions of freemen of 
tile North' puslllaniniously consent to let six 
millions in the South give law to their conti- 
nent, we may soon expect to see them arrest- 
ing the free exercise of tin; ight of trade on 
the coast of Africa; we shall lind that they will be as little disposed to defer to our notions 
about tlie African slave trade, as they have 
been to accept the doctrines of New England 
about tin’ slave bade between tlie States. 
The Times says tlie ideas of organizing a series of C'awnpore massacres may tie a legiti- 
mate mode of warfare, but its success is not 
probable; indeed it is ditticult to see that a 
proclamation by a besieged or fugitive Presi- 
dent can have greater etlbct than the procla- 
mation urging the negroes to revolt, issued by such Generals as Hunter and Phelps. It trusts 
Mr. Lincoln will refrain, which will be at once 
11 Mini )il II iila.t* -anil w liioli .. ill ... .... ....... 
advance the federal cause, hut deepen mid 
make eternal hatred lietweeu the two sections. 
The New York correspondent of the Times 
is of the opinion that Europe need not tear 
that the North would unite to repel foreign 
intervention, as its courage is gone. The 
game is lost, and Washington knows it if New 
does not. lie says the aliolitionists are de- 
stroying the Union by their frantic efforts to 
save it. 
The Times’ Liverpool correspondent says the Chamber of Commerce presented an ad- 
dress to Mr. Saing, who replied in a lengthy speech on India. He said England could not 
expect more than a million and a quarter of 
hales from India during the next twelve 
months, and if therefore it should lie impossi- ble to get the cotton raised in the Southern 
States, the present crisis must go on with force 
for the next twelve months; but he believed 
that not many months would elapse before the 
termination of the struggle, and the recogni- 
tion of the Southern Confederacy by England and the other Great Powers. 
Jute is authoritatively announced as too 
brittle for a substitute for cotton, and has fal- 
len from nine to ten pounds |ier ton Irom the 
highest point during the late excitement. On 
Friday, however, there was a slight renewal of 
the demand, and some recovery in price. 
FRANCE. 
La France asserts that tlie majority of the 
Juan*/. Government has decided on proposing 
terms of capitulation to the French force, on 
the basis of the surrender of the city of Mex- 
ico and Puebla to the French. 
The French cotton districts are descrllied as 
suffering dreadfully. The distress at Muiotiu- 
lere exceeds anything in'Lancashire. 
ITALY. 
The English physician sent to Garibaldi has 
reported favorably. He declares that the ball 
never entered hut struck and broke the iuner 
ancle. 1 lie wound progresses favorably. 
PORTUGAL. 
A regiment stationed at Braka tired on its 
officers, killing the Major. Tranquilitv was 
restored by other regiments. The ringleaders 
tied. 
CHINA. 
Weston, Aug. 10.—Canton aud Macas have 
been visited by a violent typhoon; immense 
damage was done. Forty thousand lives were 
lost. 
{Latest via. Qucenstnwn.I 
Liverpool, Saturday eveuiug.—Political 
news unimportant. The Paris Bourse contin- 
ues Arm. Ileiites llllf 20c. 
Particulars or the Itinrtler of Urn. 
Nelson. 
Louisville, Sept. 29. 
At the Galt House, at b o’clock this morn- 
ing, a difficulty occurred between Brig. Gen. 
Jeff C. Davis aud Maj. Gen. Nelson. It ap- 
pears Hint there lias been a jUfficuity betweeu 
the parties lot some time. lieu. Nelson was 
in the office of the Gait House, and Davis 
shoke to him, hut Nelson refused to listen to 
him, and used some insulting language. Davis 
immediately borrowed a pistol aud followed 
Nelson, w ho was going up stairs to his room, 
and whilst ou the stairs Davis shot him, the 
hall entering the heart. Nelson walked to his 
room, aud was laid ou a urallrass, where he 
soon alter died. 
There are many conflicting accounts of the 
shootine of Gen. N’cUon tie la.i. 
About ;t week ago Nelson placed Davis in 
command of the Dome Guard forces of the 
city. At night Davis reported to Nelson the 
number of men working on the entrenchments 
and enrolled for service. Nelson cursed him ; 
lor not having more. Davis replied that he 
was a General officer, ami demanded the treat- 
ment ol a gentlemen. Nelson, in an insulting 
manner ordered him to report at Cincinnati, 
aud told him he would order the provost mar- 
shal to eject him from the city. This morn- 
ing, Gov. Morton of Indiana, and Gou. Nelson 
were standing near the desk iu the Galt House, 
when Gen. Davis approached aud requested 
Gov. Morton to witness a conversation be- 
tween himself and Gen. Nelson. He demand- 
ed of Nelson an apology for the rude treat- 
ment he had received las't week. Nelson, be- 
ing a little deal, asked him to speak louder. 
Davis again demanded an apology. Nelson 
denounced him and slapped him iu the face. 
Davis stepped back, clinched his list,aud again 
demanded an apology. Nelson slapped him in 
the face and again denounced him as a coward. 
Da vis turned away, pi ocured a pistol from a 
fricud, and followed Nelson, who was going up stairs. Davis told Nelson to defend himself 
immediately, thereon tiring. The ball pene- 
trated his felt breast and Gen. Nelson died in 
about at) minutes, lien. Nelson requested to 
see his old friend, Kev. Mr. Talbot, rector of 
Calvary Episcopal Church, who was then at 
the (ialt House. Mr. Talbot administered the 
sacrament according to the lonnsof the church 
the Geueral repeating the service alter the 
minister, aud refused to talk on auyothcr sub- 
ject. lie regretted that lit: kad not long ago 
turned his attention to religion. 
Commercial. 
| l*er Europa off t ape Itace.] 
UVEBPUUL COTTON MAKKKT —The sales on 
Saturday were 25.00 bales; the market closed quiet i aud uuch&uged; speculators aud exporters took 16,- ! 
IKKI bales. Ilreaustults steady at a slight decline. I Provi*iou* flat. 
Jl&vro market—The gale* cotton for the week were 
r>,OUU bales, New Orleans tre* ord marie, 346 pr bos, 340 |>r. The maiket closed nominal; stock in port 
amount* to 37,IM) bale*. 
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF^ MARKET — 
Messrs. Richardson, Js pence & Co., Wakefield, Nash & Co. aud other*, report Flour dull aud declined 6c; salt* at 23*<i28a. Wheat declined 2d; Red Western 
and Red Southern iKg, 10s; White Western and white 
.Southern 11* Od; Corn steady aud unchanged; mix'd SaO.''. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISION MARKET.—Beef no 
sales. Pork inactive, liucon quiet but steady. Lard active aud advanced 2s. iallow steady. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARK El'.—Ache*, pot* 32*. Rosin 2s* ;« 2! *. .spirits J urpentiiie sale*. 
Cod hi uojniles. V\ hale oil 42s. Linseed oil steady 
at 43s 6d. .hit** nominal. 
Lu.NlHi.N MoMd MAKKET, Saturday, I*. M.— Consols closed at 03 j «, 93| lor money. 
American securities, Erie rail load, '291 a 301* Illi- 
nois Central railroad 4ftj discount. 
New York Market. 
New Yoke, September 27. 
Cotton dull aud irregular; sales 450 ba.es at 55 «; 50 lor middling uplauus. 
Flour— Male and Western more active and 5c 
higher; superfine .State 6 16 & 5 85; Extra Male 5 45 
*f.6 05; Hound lloop Ohio 5 bo «.t>uo; Superfine \\ estem 5 15 « 5 85; Common t«> good Extra West- 
ern 6 56 « 6 85; Southern a shade firmer; Mixed to 
good 5 80; Fancy and Extra 6 30 ^ 7 76; Canada 
firmer; Extra 5 oo «, 6 90. 
\\ heat 1 to 2c higher; .-ales 260,91X1 bu h. Chicago spring *1 16 « 1 21; Milwaukee* club >1 17ft 1 22; amber Iowa >124 a 125, latter price lor choice; 
lied Whiter Western 12ft « 133. Winter lied Illinois 
124^128; intea lied Mate 133; limber Michigan 134 «. 136; White do at 135 « 1 40; White Uhio 130 
lor interior. 
Corn a shade firmer; mixed Western 60 « 82 for 
shipping; 56 «i HO tor eastern; 44 53 for healed do. < >ats are Uul7 at 57 (a *52. 
Beef dull. 
Fork more active and firm; mess 11 37 ** 11*52, clos- 
ing at 1150 a 1162; prime 10 12 « lo 26,^ closing at the latter price; prime mess 11 uu u. 11 25; thin mess 
10 25; char 12 87. 
Sugars—firm. 
Molasses—ft.<£ Ill; muscavnpo 8j <* 9\; Porto liico ! ft] a loe. 
* ofiec quiet but prices very firm. Molatscs firm— Fort*) Kico 30 a* 44; the inside price for common 
muscovado at 35. 
Freights to Liverpool—firmer; flour 2s fid */ 2s6ld, firuiu I0J ,« lljd in hulk aud ships’ bags. 
Wool—quiet. 
————————i—. 
Bout of Guerillas. 
Hunsox, Mo., Sept. 29. 
M;\i. Anderson commanding a ileiachmcnt 
of 10 Missouri militia, recently had a skirmish 
w ith guerillas in Monroe, routing two compa- panies ol them and capturing the notorious 
guerilla chief, Elliot Majors, and three of his 
party, together with some horses, arms and 
camp equipage. J. W. Merrifle, lately of Poindexter s hand, was captured on the 21st, 
having entered the ears in disguise, and being 
recongnized by persons present. 
Stock Market. 
New York, Sept 29. 
bkcoxd Boabb.—Stocks active and higher; ( htoa- 
go k Ruck Islsnd 78J: Chicago, Burlington k tJuiu- CVK3J; New York Central 99; ( levelan.l k Toledo 
O): Balms k Chicago 8SJ; Illinois Central scrip 75); Michigan Southern guaranteisl 73?; Eric 491; Hud- 
son 61J ; Harlem 181; Reading 69^; Michigan Cen- tral 7,J; Pacific Mail 12UJ; American (.old 123'; 
( alifornia 7's 1081; Tenessee ti's til; U. S. demand 
Notes 119; l'. S. «'s 1181: Registered 101 j; l S ti's 
1181; Coupons 101' 
Mortar for Uuildixo.—In commou prac- tiee. the cohesion of mortar is greatly impaired by using tin. large a portion of sand; it should 
never exceed two parts by measure to one of 
lime paste. A cask id' lime weighing two hundred and eighty pounds, made into eight 
cubic feet of lime paste, should In; mixed with 
sixteen bushels of damp sand. The notion 
used to be generally entertained that the 
longer lime was slacked Is'fore it was used,the 
better would la; the mortar made of it. 
T his, however, is not the east; with our com- 
mon fat lime and sand mortars. The sand 
should la; mixed with the slacked linte as soon 
as the latter la;eomes cold, and no more water 
should be employed titan will reduce the lime 
to a thick paste. In preparing mortar the un- slacked lime should he placed on boards and 
sheltered from the sun and rain ; it should he 
ojien above and surrounded with some sand. The water necessary to slake lime should he 
poured upon it with any suitable vessel, and 
care should Is- taken to stir the lime so as to 
bring the water into contact with every por- tion, when it may he lull until all the vapor has passed off. 
The sand may now he incorporated with the 
lime by means of a hoe or a shovel; and, if 
necessary, a little water may be added to pro- duce a homogeneous, consistent paste, when it is ready for use. Sand from the sea-shore 
should never be employed for making mortar without being rtrst washed with fresh water, because the salt left in such sand is liable to 
absorb moisture and prevent the mortar be- 
coming hard. 
In putting up w alls of brick or stone, care 
should be taken that the stones or bricks be 
moistened before they come in contact with 
the mortar. Every brick and stone should be 
laid in a good bed of mortar, and should re- 
ceive a blow to tlx it firmly. The bricks 
should not be laid merely, as is the common 
custom, hut foreed down as to press the mor- 
tar into all the pores ami crevices. The super- intendent ol a building should give Ins person- al attention to the vertical joints in the walls, 
as the masons frcoucntly neglect to till them 
up with mortar.—[.Scientific American. 
DRY GOODS. 
REMOVAL. 
EDWIN A. iU A It RETT, 
Retail Dealer 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
I>11Y GOODS, 
BEOS leave to inform the public tliat he has re- moved hi* place ol'basilica* to the new, spacious and well lighted Store, 
1 Codman Block, 
TEMPLE STREET. 
Having made large additions of 
Hew and Desirable Goods, 
— ADAPTED TO — 
FALL AXD WIXTER WEAR, 
lie most respect felly solirits a share at public pat- 
rouge. *ep25i»d&w4w 
xv;\v ih\y boons! 
Ladies and all persons purchasing 
BUY GOODS, 
Arc earnestly invited to an examination of 
FINE WOOL LONG & SQUARE SHAWLS, 
FISK WOOL DKLAIXKS, TUI UK TS. 
( ashmen's. Choice Dress Goods, 
AMERICAN PRINTS, 
Choice Cotton and Wool DeL&inee, 
Balmoral Skirt., French Corecta, Scarfs and Man- 
tillas, 
Kid Gloves, Hosiery and Gloves, 
FANCY GOODS IN VARIETY, 
FLANNELS IN VARIETY, 
Also, Fancy Woolen Goods, Sontagv, Hood*, Sleeve*, 
Gaiters, Wool Yarns, Net*, Dress buttons, Kuffle*, 
Edging*, Ac., Ac. 
All of which we offer at satisfactory price*. 
A. B. BUTLER* 
Portland, Sept. 16, lftB. d3w 
THAT'S SO! 
The Famous “Artillery Pipe ” 
-The best pipe in the market- 
FOR THE SOLDIER, 
— roll BALK BY — 
A. ROBINSON, 
w*p24-2w No. 51 Exchange Street. 
ATTENTION! 
There is an opportunity for a few more men to en- list in the 
Crack Company F, 
25 h Regiment, Capt. CHASE. They will receive the 
CITY BOUNTY OF $75.00 
Application can he made at the Captain's quarters 
at l amp Abraham Lincoln. 
Sept. 22, If 
Ft: It It Y Fit oil PORTLAND 
-TO THK- 
Ottawa House, Cushing’s Island. 
a’-W ON and after Monday, August 4th, Steamer TL'TE will leave Grand 
Trunk Depot Wharf 6, 8 and 10 A. 
M and 1, 3, 5 and 7 1*. M. Returning, leave the 
Island at 0). 9 and 11) A. M ; and 2. 4 am? 9 IV M. 
IF TICKETS 12) CENTS EACH WAY. 
auglltf 
SU Coals, Pauls, V«*s|s, Jackets, 
-22. Ladies’ Biding Habits, &c., 
Cut, made aud trimmed by 
A. D. REEVEN, Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland, August 6, 1882. dlv 
Intiniutioiml Bank. 
rilHE Annual Meeting of the Srockliolders of the 
A. International Bank will he held at their Bank- 
ing House, on Monday, Oct. 6th, at 10 o clock A. M.. 
for the choice of Directors and for the transaction of 
any other business that may legally come before 
them. 
By order of the Directors, 
WILLIAM E. GUI LD, Cashier. 
Port land, Sept. 19, 1862. stp20—eodtd 
Uilt, UoM'wood, Black Walnut and 
Oak Itlonldinifs. 
AT lowest cash prices, in quantities to suit tho trade. Ship Mouldings made and finished to 
order by MOKKISON CO., 
Market Square. 
Fruit Funs. 
A GOOD ASSOKTMKNT of Fruit Cana, both Glass and Tin, ler stile at Manufacturers' Prices, 
My K KM) A LI, & Will INKY, 
Old City Hall, Portland. 
July 29,1302. iI2mis 
Old Frames Ke-tailt, 
AND liLNLWKD by MOUKISON & CO. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Tenement Wanted. 
THE advertiser want!* a good tenement for a small family, within five to eight minutes walk of the 
Post Office. Kent not to exceed WOO. Inquire at 
this office. 
Portland, Sept. 23. dlw 
FOR 8ALL 
THE undersigned offers for sale, cheat, the Dwell- ing House, he now occupies, on the corner ot 
Cumberland and Parris Streets. 
Please call and examine for yourselves. 
Aug. 30. dHw C. P. KIMBALL. 
House to Let. 
DWELI.IV*;-HOUSE," No. 66 Free 
Street, is to lie let, and possession given 
immediately. The premises may Ik* ex- 
| amined at any time. For further partic- ulars apply to 
JAMES FURBISH. 
August 9th. 18G2. tf 
«'oop4*r% Nil op lo IdL 
ON Commi*rcial Street, head of Hobson’s Wharf. Inquire of J. II. HAMLEN, 
*®P^f Office ou Hobson's Wharf. 
To Ih1!. 
THE commodious Chamber in the northerly cor- ner of the new brick block, corner of Lime and 
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Kent low. Enquire at office of 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO., 
Sept. 15,18G2. dtf No. 27 Exchange St. 
MERCHANDISE. 
Molasses. 
2Kf| IIHDS Muscovado Molasses, ♦JsJ «*> do Clayed 
early importation. For sale by 
GEOSOB 8. IIL'NT, 
corner Long Wharf and Commercial street. 
nepf26—d3w. 
Muscovado Molasses. 
150 IIHDS. Mu.cov.du Mola.v., 
Of early importation, a superior article for retail- 
ing. For .ait- bv 
JOllN D. LORD. 
Portland, Sept. 19. *3 tv No. 1 Union Wharf. 
SAIT, 
AFLOAT and in Store. 1000 hhd.. Turk'. I.land, 
tanorna v .. 
< "■*» bark N. M. Haven. 1300 hhd.. < aglian. 
1200 lihd.. Trapani. 
9JOO stack, Liverpool, 
»<T>9d3w DANA k CO. 
Vermont Butter. 
2K TUBS Prime, for .ale bv J. F. WEEKS k CO. 
English Pickles and Sauces. 
A PRIME A..ortmcut, for vile hr J P. WEEKS k CO. 
K-ptO—3w 
Lumber. 
200,000 Hemlock Hoards. 
100,000 f«*et rough-edged Hemlock Fence Boards, at •4 per M feet. For sale bv 
J. II. HAMLEN. 
augl5d*wtoctl4 llohaon’g Wharf. 
Molasses and Sugar. 
IIHDS. Cardenas Molasses, 
2n0 do. Muscat ado do. 
100 boxes II. B. Sugar. Je23—3m For sale by JOHN LYNCH k CO. 
To the Officers and Soldiers at 
C'amp Abraham Lincoln: 
A on »re hereby invited to vupply ynnreulve* with 
JX.EERSt'BA CM PIPES, BRIER WOOD PIPES, EOS DOT A PIPES. CIP.AItS, (THAR MATCHES, TOBACCO BOXES ASD BCR- 
smokixVtobacco. Asu "“«*««■» 
AT LORUTG’S DRUG STORE, 
Cor. Exchange A Federal St*., Portland. 
Near City Huildinr »-pl9dtf 
Trunks! Trunks I 





No. 105 MIDDLE STREET. 
AbARbF. and Fashionable Stock of the above ar- ticle* may be found at this establishment, com- prising every description for a traveling outfit. 
July 80, 1*3. trim J. R. DLKAN. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
IDry C3-ood.s Store, 
1«2 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND. 
H. C. LOVELL A SOM, 
Having pnirliurd the *tock of 
B. GOWELL, 
And taken the store recently occupied by him, would invite the attention of Mr. fiowelr* former custom- 
ers, aa well as their own friends and the public, to the 
NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS, 
Which they have Just added, to their former well se- lected stock. 
UP No trouble to show goods: call and see before 
purchasin'? elsew here. 
Aug. ami, 18o2. dtf 
Fall Styles 
FOR- 
GENTLEMEN’S DRESS HATS, 
-WITH THK- 
PATENT ELASTIC CUSHION, 
ROW OPKR 
AT PERRY’S, 
No. 131 Middle Street. 
•eplO—Iw 
TODD'S LEX SOLIS 
H A I R_ DYE! 
TIIK market has been flooded for years with differ- ent articles called Hair Uvea, w hich have never 
satisth'd the ex(H‘ctatioiis of purchasers. The as 
plus tiLTRA has been reached at last in Tol>l>'S 
HAIR DYE, and the article has given entire satis* 
faction to every person who has used it. It coutains 
no injurious iugredients, and gives tin* hair a beauti- 
ful rich brown or black color. DIVMttMM for using 
—which are very simple—accompany each bottle. 
One superiority of Todd's Lux Sofia Hair Dye over 
all others is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or 
wash it before or after using the dye, and there is but 
one kind to be used, and that can be put on the same 
as oil and water, without any trouble, unlik.j ail oth- 
er dyes that have two or three different kinds to be 
applied every time used. This dye is (teculiarly 
adapted for coloring ladies' hair. l^Tanse you do not 
have to washout the dye after putting it oh. Cnlike 
allotherdyes.it will color loug hair, which other 
dyes cannot do. Dive this uew article a trial, as we 
know you will use uo other after once using this. 
fST For sale only at 
TODD’S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS, 
No. 74 Middle, corner of Exchange Street. 
septldtf 
Licences. 
liuihling, for the purjKise of granting them. 
NANI L J. MILLER. 
Collector of 1st Collection District in the State of 
Maine. *ept23toct3 
Office of Hie 1'nitcd Stiitm Humor- 
ing mid Disbursing Officer, 
WILL !»• fouud in H. X. Jose's building, Lime Street, adjoining th«* I'o-t Office. 
SAM I. DANA, t ant 17th Inf 
Mustering and Disbursing Officer. 
Sept. 19th, 1R*?2. dtf 
fasco Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholder* of this Hank, for the choice of Director* and for the 
transaction of other business, will be held at their 
Hanking House, on Monday, the 6th day of October 
next, at 3 o'clock r. M 
l*er order, E. 1*. GEERISH, Cashier. 
Sept. 18, 1862. toctti 
Surgeons Wanted. 
WASTED IMMKDIA I ELY. Mix or mor* Volun- teer Surgeons ft>r Hospital service at or near 
Washington, I>. C. Apply to Hon. W. W Thomas, 
Mayor, at 1'ortland, ami to tin* subscriber at Bruns- 
wick. 
By order of the Governor and Conimander-in- 
Chief, DANIEL ELLIOT, 
Sept. 22. 1862. sep23dlw Aide-de-Camp. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
Till IE copartnership existing between Joseph Dun- A noil and William s. Bradburv. under the tirui of 
William S. Bradbury A Co., is this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. JOS. DCNNELL, 
W S. BRADBURY. 
Buxton. Sept. 20, 1862. *ep23d3w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
A 8 USU A Lr 
At this petsop of the year, 
WILLIAM C. BECKETT, 
merchant tailor, 
X#* ,3T middle street. 
H" "KffluSSSSI of Oood* 
THE LATEST STALES 
-or- 
THE MOST RECENT IMPORTATIONS. 
Among these arc superior babbics for 
Grant < oat». Paletots, 
Dress and Frock Coats, 
Pantaloon* and Vests, 
From many year,' experience In nuking selections lie claims that the market tinea not xttnrd more 
* 
Elegant, Fashionable and Substantial 
(joodx than he I tan In utore. 
O'* The public are invited to call and examine Mplfeodtiw 
WAE CLAIM AGENCY 
SlOO Bounty Money, Buck Pny, 
And Pensions. 
T,!^on?c?if"','1 '* t-retmreU to obtain from the L tilted Stairs. Oo.ernment, Sinn Bounty Money. 
tatte i?T8 "mcir’ ur Suld^” df‘“S 
Invalid Pen m ion n, 
Established for officers and Soldiers, wounded nr disablisl bp sickness contracted wliile iu tbc ierrioa of the lulled States, in the line of duty. 
Procured for widows or children of Officers and Sol- dier* who have died while in the service of the t’n* ted States. 
Prize Money, Pensions, Bounty and Back Pay e<* lected for Seamen and their heirs. 
Pef*. for <**ch Pension obtained. Five Dollars. All Claim* against the Government will reoe 
prompt attention. 
Post Office address 
SETH E. BEED1 
(Office No. 9 State Hon**.) 
***'* *’ U®* 
uniincH: 
lion. Lot M. Morrill, Hon. Joseph B. Hall. U. 8. Senate, Soc’t of State, lion. James (i. Blaine, Hon. Nathan Dane. 
»cp3Mfcwl4tfState Treaaarer. 
F’a.mily Groceries. 
E. O. PEVVELL * C©„ 
No. 300 Congress Street, 
HAVE taken store as above, and intend to keep A fresh and prime assortment of every kind or 
FAMILY GROCERIES, 
Such a, Tea,. Coffin., Saga™. Spices, Pickle*. Be.. 
Having matle arrangements with some of onr beat 
dairies, we also intend to keep supplied with tbe 
CHOICEST BUTTER, 
To be found in the market; also. 
Poultry, Vegetables, Eggs, Ae. 
IT* 1000 do*. Eggs wanted Immediately. 
We respectfully invite a share of public patronage, and nromise to give entire satisfaction to those who 
purchase of ns. 
Sept. 11, 18152. eodftw 
PATTEN’S 
Infantry Tactics Bayonet Drill, 
-AND- 
SMALL SWORD EXERCISE. 
CORDIALLY approve of this work, and rea- 
X otnmend it to the use of officers of volunteer*.” 
GEO. B Met LEI.LAN, 
Maj. Gen. L*. S. Army. 
For sale in Portland, at 26 cents, by 
A. XOBINDON, 
sep24—3w No. 61 Exchange St. 
n mar /\ rr jm * 
The »ub*eriber haring removed bta vtoek of 
HARD WAB.B1, 
— To hi* new store on — 
LIME STREET, NEAR THE POST OFFICE, 
Respectfully notifies hi* friends and patrons, and 
with thanks for past favor* would hereby solicit their 
further patronage. 
II. WARREN LANCEY. 
Portland. 8ept. SO. d&w4wl4 
JOHNSON A CHENERY, 
-DBA LIUS IB- 
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, 
PROFISIUXS, FRUIT, VRUKTARLKS, 
AND COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
394 Congreve Street, PortlaMl, Mm 
sep6—fins 
FAMILY GROCERY STORE? 
JOIIX PIRIXTOX, 
No. 183 Fore Street, Partlaad, 
Keeps constantly on hand a general assortment of 
prime 
FAMILY GROCERIESj 
at Wholesale and Retail, ills old Mends and ena> 
turner* are invited to give him a call. [aug30 3m 
WANTED—$1000 TO $10,000 
On mortgage on Real Estate, 
In the City of Portland, for which from 7 to 8 par 
cent in interest will be paid. 
Address Post Office. Box 848. augl8dfcw4w 
HATS & CAPS. 
All the leading styles for Fall 
wear now open 
AT SHAW’S, 
130 Mid tile Street. 
If you want an easy fitting and genteel hat try tho 
AMI DON HAT. 
*Opl5—6w 
A Rare Chance I 
r> any man who has 9100 to expend a chance la given to make 
*300 IX THIRTY DAY*. 
This is !>s o Humbug. 
v mi auu ai .ii r*. uuw », .10. 9 * uuon siren. 
seplD—lw 
MANHOOD-How Lost! How Restored! 
Just published, in a sealed Envelope. 
PRICK BIZ CENTS. 
\ LECTURE ON TIIE NATURE, TREATMENT AND RADIUAL CURE of SpcrniBtorrlurs or 
8euiiusl Weakness. Involuntary Emi^ions, Sexual 
Debility, aud Impediments to Marriage generally, 
Nervousness, Consumption. Epilepsy aud fits; Men- 
tal and l*hy%ical Incapacity, resulting from Self. 
Abuse. Ac.-By ROBTJ. OULVKRWELL, M. D., 
Author of the Orkkn Book, Ac., 
••A Boon lo TkoBaanda of Safererst" 
Bent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, 
postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postsgs 
stain)*, by Dr. CII. J. U. KLINE, IT? Bowrrt. Nbw 
York, Post Omen, Boz, 4M6. 
June 23. Mmdt* 
A BARE CHAXCE. 
— I propone to M*I1 my — 
STOCK OF MILLINERY GOODS 
VXD Fixtures, for no other reason than that I nan not attend to it. haviug another branch of bnsi-. 
ness which requires all my personal attention. My 
stock is good and not large, most of it 
Worth More than Cost! 
I have aa good a run of cuatom aa anv eatabliah- 
ment in the city, and the locaiitv the very bent — Term* caay and determined to aell. Addnan Boa 
2170, Portland I’. O. aeptZUf 
Portland Benevolent society. 
1TIIK Annual Meeting of the Portland Benevolent Society, for the choice of otkrrs aud for tlia 
tranaaetion of any other huaineaa, will be held at the 
office of the Kivo t’ent .saving Inatitution, on Wed* 
neaday the 8th day of October next, at 3 o'clock F. 
M MARTIN UOKK, Secretary. 
Portland, Sept. 25, 1862. dtd 
POETRY. 
From the Boston Transcript. 
After the Shadowy the Morning* 
The tempest mav dash oiathe vale ami hill, 
But the sunshine will smile behind it!— 
Tin- caverned rock hide the mountain rill, 
Vet a gleam from above will find it; 
Gladness will sleep upon grief’s pale breast 
To soften the voice of its warning— 
Over the darkness sweet Hope will rest, 
And after the shadows, the morning. 
Life may grow darkened, though love has thrown 
The strength of its light around it ; 
Till longer and deeper the shadows grown, Jlide the halo of bliss that crowned it; 
Cloud* mav float down on our valleys of peace, 
And crash our meek flowers with scorning, 
Vet never this song in our spirits shall cease— 
After the shadows, the morning. 
Never so closely does pain fold its wings, 
But the white robe of sympathy’s near it; 
And each tear that the dark hand of misery wrings, 
Brings the touch of a blessing to cheer it; 
As fades the dim night at the coming of dav, 
When it weaves its bright web of adorning, 
So floateth pale grief from our life path away, 
Comes, after our shadows, the morning. 
MISCELLANY. 
Doings of the Mackerel Brigade. 
Orpheus C. Keer, the correct war correspon- 
dent of the Sunday Mercury, writes as follow s 
respecting t ho movements of the Mackerel 
Brigade. 
Knowing that the Mackerel Brigade was 
making preparations to entrap the Southern 
Confederacy at Molasses Junction. I ascended 
to the upper gallery of my architectural steed, 
Pegasus, on Tuesday, in order that I might 
not lie unduly hurried on my journey. Taking 
Accomae on my way to the battle-field, my 
boy, I called upon Colonel Woliert U'obison. wlio is superintending preparations tor the 
draft there, and was witness to an incident 
suitable to be recorded in profane history. 
The draft in Accomae, my boy, is positively 
to take place on the 11th of September; lint it 
is not believed that the enrollment can be fin- 
ished liefore the 15th; in which ease, the draft 
must take place on the 20th. In fact, the 
Judge Advocate of Accomae states positively 
that the conscription will commence on the 1st 
of October: and volunteering is so brisk that 
no draft may lie required. At least, such is 
the report of those best acquainted with the 
more decisive plans of the War Department, 
which thinks of joining the Temperance Socie- 
ty. 
The exempts were filling their papers of ex- 
emption w ith Colonel Woliert Wohinson, my 
boy. and among them was one chap with a 
swelled eye, a deranged neck-tie, and a hat 
that looked as though it might have been used 
as an elephant’s foot-bath. The chap came in 
witli a wavy walk, and says he: 
“Being a married mau, the war has no ter- 
rors for me; hut 1 am obliged to exempt my- 
self from military affairs on account of a cata- 
ract in my eves.” 
Colonel Wobert Woliinson looked af him 
sympathizing!;-, and says he: 
“You might possibly do for a major-general, 
my son, as it is blindness principally that char- 
acterises a majority of our present major-gen- 
erals in the field: but fearing your absence 
from home might cause a prostration in the 
liquor business, I will accept your cataract as 
valid." 
The poor chap sighed until he reached the 
first hiccup, and then says he : 
“I wish I could cure this here cataract, 
which causes my eyes to weep even.in the ab- 
sence of ail woe.” 
“Do your eyes liquidate so freely?” says the 
colonel, w ith the air^f a family physician. 
“Yes, said the poor chap, gloomily; “they 
are like two continual mill-streams.” 
“Mill-streams!” said Colonel Woliinson, 
meditatively, "mill-streams! Why, then, you’d 
better dain your eyes.” 
I think, my boy, I say I think, that this 
kindly advice ol Colonel Wobert Woliinson 
must have been misunderstood in some way; for an instant departure of several piously-in- clined recruits took place precipitately, and 
the poor chap chuckled like a fiend. 
It is the great misfortune of our mother 
tongue, my boy, that words of widely difiereut 
meanings have precisely the same sound, and 
in using one you seem to be abusing another. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
KASTPOBT, CALAIS * St. JOHN, FALL 
ARRANGEMENT. 
Change of (lie Days of Sailing;. 
THE Steaun-r “New Brunswick." 
C ap*. E It. Winchester, and Steamer 
"New England,” ( apt. E. Field, will 
leave lor East port and St.John every Monday and Thursday. (insN-ad of Tuesday and Friday as hereto- 
fore). commencing Oct. 2d. 
The Steamer “New Brunswick” will leave Railroad 
Wharf, foot State Street, every Monday at 5 1*. M. 
Returning, leaves St. John every Thursday at 8 A. M. Steamer “New England” Will leave Railroad 
Wharf, foot State Street, every Thursday at 5 1’. M. 
Returning, leaves St. John every Monday at 8 A. M. 
IT* Positively no freight /eceived alter 4 o’clock 
P M on the day of sailing. 
Through lickets are sold by this line, connecting at 
Eastport with stage coaches" for Marking, and with 
steamer Oueen for Hobbiuston. Calais. St. Stephens 
aud 8t. Andrews, and at rlie latter place over rail- 
way for Canterbury. Woodstock and lb nit ton, 
which is tlie cheapest and most expeditious way of 
reaching the Aroostook County. 
VVe also ticket through j»er steamer* anti railways for Windsor, Hat if ax, fhghy, Fredericton, Sussex, 
Moncton. Shedinc, Prince Edwards Island, Piet OH, 
Xorth Shore of Xew Brunswick, Mirimirhi. and 
Bay tie < 'tui'enr. 
Kept. 24, 18(12. dtf C. C. EATON, Agent. 
HOMESTEADS FOR $20. 
TI1E MISSOURI LAND COMPANY have pur- chased from the Hannibal k St. Joseph Railroad 
Company a large tract of land in Northern Missouri, 
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell 
County, lor farming aud mattulacturing purpose*, aud have divided their property into lots and farm*. 
They are ofler<*d to subscribers in share* of S2u each. 
Maps, with full information, can be had by calling on 
EDWARD SHAW, Agrni. 
1(12 Middlk Street, Portland. 
June 23. dtf 
A. W. BANFIELD, 
(Sncccwnr to P. J. Forri«tall «ud Mill, k ForrisUIl, 
IMFORTKJt ASD 1>EA LI U III 
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN, 
FANCY GOODS, 
Pooket and Table Cutlery, 
YANKEE NOTIONS, 
CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY, 
STATIONERY, TOYS, kc., 
28 anti 80 Federal anti IDS Ptmt/ren Streett, 
ABBIBOV W. BAKFIKLD. Boston. 
1’ J. Forribtall can be found at the above place. 
June 23. *ly 
SlieiiflTs Snle. 
Ctimberland, as. August 18th. 1882 
riYAjvtN on Execution, and will be sold at I'ul.lic 
A Auction on Thursdav the tweiity-lifth dav of 
September. A. D. 1882, at ten o’clock inthe forenoon, at the Sheriff's oflico in Portland, iu said countv,— 
ad the right iu equity which Moses Morrill, of Rux- 
tou. iu the county or York, has to redeem the follow- 
ing described teal estate, viz: A certain piece or par- ed of land, with the building* thereon,as it now stands, situated in said Portland, and bounded as follows; 
commencing ou the easterly sideline of State street, at the westerly corner of land of Margate! Ree\es 
theuce easterly by said Reeves’ land six tv-eight fretl 
more or less, to land of II. W. k A. Deering, th.-uce notherly and easterly bv said Hearings’ line nineteen 
and one half feet, more or less, to a point that will strike the centre wall through the block of buildings thereon, thence through the centre of said wall to 
State atm*, thence ou Mate street to th* bound* be- 
gan at. The same being subject to a mortgage deed dated Oct. ldth, 1858, and recorded in the Cumber 
land Registry of Heeds, vol. 288,-j»age 386, given by 
the said Morrill to Da\id Hall of Portland, to M-curo 
payment of twenty-one hundred dollars, as follows, 
viz: seven hundred dollars in one vear. seven hund- 
red dollars in two years, and seven hundred dollars 
In three years, w ith interest semi-annunllv. Subject 
also to another mortgage deed, dated Nov. 24th, 1868, 
and recorded in Cumberland Registry ot Deed'book 
288, imge 4SI, given by the said Morrill to Emily Hoot p by ot said Portland, to secure payment of four- 
teen hundred and fifty dollars, in three years, with 
interest, reference to said deeds being hereby had. 
Further tmrticulars made known at the time and 
place ol sale. 
aug21w8wl0 OREN RIND, Deputy Sheriff. 
(sooth A ( lirminih. 
OCR stock in this department is complete, com- prising every article used in the art. 
MORRISON k CO.. 
Junc24dtfw3t 20, Market Square. 
Wilt FranieK. 
F)R PORTRAITS tilt LANDSCAPES of anv size or style desiced— latest pattern* and best workmanship—made to order by 
3I« >L RlSt )N t ( (>., 20, Market Square. 
K'liototfmpliir Frames. 
OOUAItE or oval—every kind called for. These 
being manufactured by ourselves, except theme 
necessarily imported, we can compete with anv mar- 
ket for low prices. At wholesale or retail, at 28. Mar- 
ket .Square, MORRISON k CO'S. 
THE MARKETS 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Expressly corrected ft»r the I’klbs to Bept. 24. 
.-In additional duty qf 
10 pc is levied on nil mer- 
chanuise not imported di- 
rect f rom the place qf pro- 
duction or growth. 
A nhe*. 
Duty 10 pc ad val. 
l'earl p lb.6J@ 61 
P«»t .6 sc 6j 
A pplen* 
Green p bbl.S12« 2 
Sliced p lb.6 gj 7c 
C'oren p lb.5 g 6 
Uncoml p lb.2 ft 8 
llrrnd. 
Duty 30 pc. 
Pilot p 100 lbs.. 6 
Ship.3; « 4 
Crackers per bbl.. 3f'et' 3) 
Crackers, p 100 .36 ^40c 
Kutter. 
fhtty 4c p lb. 
Family p lb.17 (®20c 
Store.14 gib 
Ken h». 
Marrow p bush a 2) 
Pea..21a 3 
Blue Pod.2y‘ffi 3 
Inndleii* 
Duty Sperm ami Hot 8c, 
Steorine.bc, Tallow 21c 
P lb. 
Mould p lb.12c £12 J 
Sperm .28 @80 
A hee»e. 
Duty 4c p lb. 
Vermont p lb.HJS; 9c 
New York.8j:a) 9 
(mil—(Retail.) 
Duty From Hr. i'mvinr. 
es free, other foreign Hi- 
luminous Si 10, nil oth- 
er Linds 60c p ton. 
Cumberl’d pton.88)@ 82 
Whiteash.8 ft 
I Lehigh.8 aj j Franklin .8 g 
Coflee. 
Duty be p lb. 
1 Jax a p lb .27 o28c 
St. Domingo.22 «23 
! Rio .21j uJ22j 
! Mocha.none. 
Cordnse. 
Dutu Tarred2?c. Manil- 
la 21. aJIother 31 p ft. 
American p lb .13 a 13) 
Russia.15) a 16 
Manilla..11 «111 
Bolt rope, Russia 15V«16 
do. Manilla.121 a 13 
Cement* 
p 1)01. O'a, I <*i 
i l)rta«c« nnd Byr». 
Duty: \> tt'/—Oil Cinna- 
mon 82, Oil Almonds nnd 
Otto of Bose SI 60, Oil 
Bergamot, Cassia and 
('lores SI, Hydriodale 
Pntash 75c,Cantharides, 
Mast ic. Ipecac, Rh ubarb. 
Cardamons, Oil Lemon, 
Anise and Orange, Io- 
dine fiOc, Tolu nnd < rude 
( amphnr^yc, Refined do. 
4i)c, Tartaric Acid 2l)r, 
Cream Tartar, Citric 
Acid, Shellac, ( opal. Da- 
mar and Hums used for 
like pur/taxes 10c, Aloes. 
Verdigris, Chloratc of 
Potash, Curb. Magnesia 
Or. Ttoracic Acid, Tellotr 
Rrussiatc potash and 
RetI do. 10c, Liawtrice. 
Oxalic Arid ana Sugar 
of h ad 4c. Asphalt am 
and Bi-Chro. Potash 3 
Sago l|c, Epsom Salts, 
Liquorice Hoot, IU-( arb. 
S'nla, Caustic Soil a le: 
( as tor Oil 50c 4> gat.. 
Morphine $2 l* Al- 
um rtrt., Copperas 
60c 1> art., Muriatic Ac- 
id 10 4»r ad cal.. Spong- 
es, Assafaetida, Isin- 
glass. Flor Sulphur. Sen- 
na, Arrmrroot, Ginseng 
90 4>c. Bleaching I'ntr- 
dt rs 30c 4* r,rf- Sago 
50c 4> art., SaJ Soda and 
iWa Ash jc 4» lb, < rudt 
Brimstone S3 and Roll 
do. 96 4* ton, Alcohol 40c 
4» gal. 
Alum 4* W>.3 ® 4c 
| Aloes.15 o25 
I Arrow Hoot.17 o40 
: Borax.22 «25 
Brimstone (roll).. 41« 5 
i Bi-t’arO. Soda.6 
; Sulphur..).6 (w 
SaJ s*.*la. .3 a. 4 
< ’amphor.1 4ov» 1 45 
(.’ream Tartar.35 «43 
Logwood ex.I0i« 12 
Magnesia .2*1 ,u33 
Indigo, M'la, fine. SI j oj 1J 
| Madder.16cu 18 
opium f71o; 8 
Hhubarb.130'-/18S 
Alc4»hol.-. .35 a 70 
Fluid.93 s95 
Caraphene.2 36 70 
i Saltpetre.10 0.29 
; Vitriol.12 g; 1 
OvrwoMlt. 
Duty: Free. 
Bar wood .2|q) 
Brazil Wood.13 a 
Camwood.4*»t 4$ 
Fustic, Cuba. 2 « 2? 
•• Sa\ am ilia l*o 2 
Hypornfc.4f «. 6 
! Lovivooit. 
Campeaeby.2 'eg 
St. homingo.12 a 1 j 
Extract Logwood.il a 12 
Nic 4V«»od. n 
Peach .3; a- 4( 
Red .3ja 3f 
Sapan •* .2 .a 
Quercitron Bark. 2| a 2} 
Red Sanders.3 & 6 
Onrli. 
buty 3D pc ad rtil. , 
Ravens .40c?r 
Portland, No. 3..80 <g) 
No. 10. .48 if»j 
Navy, S’r, No. 3. none. 
No. 10. none, 
j Tent Buck, 
U. 8. 10 ox.60 G) I 
12 oz .69 (g) 
Fra her n. 
buty: 30 t'c ad raJ i 
! Live (»eese p lb .60 «t56 
Kuwda .26 'Jy 
Fifth* 
, Duty For 100 lb*foreign' 
caught — Herring Pi.! 
Mackerel P2. Salmon S3; 
and all other pickled in 
bbls. <1 5o p W*/., other- 
wise 50c 4* e»rf. From 
Prori tires free. 
Cod large |> qut.&US 3? 
" small.2ja 2* 
! Pollock.2 " 21 
Haddock, uew....l d If 
Hake, new.1 » 1J 
I Herring.Shorepbl.2^.0, 3 
do. Labrador.. none 
do. Scaled pbx 2*o 30c 
do. No. 1 .29«25 
Mackerel p bbl., 
Bav No. 1.99 a 91 
Bav No. 2 HI it H); 
Bav No. 3. 4* o 5 
is bore No. 1.9 n 9] 
! 2.Hi a HI 
do. (medium).. 3! a 3J 
do. (small).21a 
Frail. 
1 buty. Lemons, Oranges, 
banana- and Plantains 
2n pe ad rat., Almonds. 
4c. and Shelled do. He p 
lh. Xuts anti bates 2c 
p lb. nr rants. Figs. 
Plums. Prunes and tlai- 
sins 6c p lb. Citron 96 
pc ad cal. 
Almonds—Jordan p lb. 
Soft Shell.13 a IHo 
Shelled.. .25 a30 i 
Currants.12 « 13 
Citron.. .32 a36 
Wil. Pea Nuts_92f a 2) 
Tigs, common.... none. 
Eleme.16 «30f 
; Lemons, p case .97 « 7* ! Orangfa. none. 
Raisins. 
Blue 4* cask. 
111....i- aq /sin 
Hunch F box 340«360 
Laver.3 62« 3** 
j Dates.7 " 9c 
Frunes.8$ <• 10$ 
Flour-—Portland insn. 
Sujwrtine...95? a hi 
Fancy.53 >i 6| 
Extra ... .5? «f 6 
j Family.6 a 6j I Extra Superior... .6i a 7$ 
| Western extras .51 u 6 
" fancy... none. I 
siijHTior. 7 " 7 V 
Ohio extra.6$ " Of 
family.6j " 6J 




Rye Flour.4fo 4* 
! Corn Meal.3'" 8$ 
HucltWt Fl’r F lb 2e" 21 
ti ruin* 
Duty: I urn and Oat* pie. 
Rye aiul Harley 15c. and 
Wheat JOc F 5m. Front'. 
Hr. Provinces fr*r. 
\ Rvo.'..94 <®>96e 
I < *ats.pi ff45 
j South Yel. Corn. To „12 
; Corn, Mixed.t'S n 70 
S Harley. HO nCQ I Shorts F ton....917 »/19 
Fine Feed .22 «24 
<■ iiiHttone*. 
Putt/: Roughs—free. 
Rough, F ton. .*. .917"20 
j Dressed .30 </35 f* iinpow Her. 
Duty I ’attied at less than 
20c F lb 6c. over 2>M‘ 6c 
p lb and 20 Fc °d rat. 
Wasting.*4>« 4) 
Rifle and Sporting 5$ ^ 7] 
Hay. 
Screw’d |* net T.812 "It 
1/Oose.13 "14 
New do. 12 « 14 
IliHeM unH Skin»• 
Duty 10 pc ad vat. 
Slaughter Hides. .5 a 6c 
Calf Skins .9 " lo 
Calcutta Cow— 
Slaughtered.. .1 60« 1 70 
<»reen Salt.115" 125 
Dry 90 «100 
Sheep Felts, Gr’n.80 r*.91 
.Sheep Felts, Dry .45 v&75 
llop«. 
Duty 6c 4> lb. 
Firnt Sort, 1802.. .14 @16 
I roii. 
Duty: Pig and Stamp SO. 
Bar not exceeding 860 
ton ratio S17 4> ton, er» 
reeding 860 ton £18, 
less than \ inch thick nr 
more than 7 inches wide, 
rounds less than A inch 
or more than 4 inches in 
diameter, and squares 
less than A inch or more 
than 4 incurs square S20, 
Railroad $12 50, Boiler 
aud Plate $26 ton, 
Shirt 2o2Jc tb ami 
83®. 5 1* ton. 
Coiniiiou.3 (8) 3 i 
liefined 3f 0,084 
Swede.6*4 oOSj Norway.5to 6} 
Cast Steel.18 a-19 
(ierinaii Steel .... 124 a 12J 
English BH*.St eel. 15 ,«16A 
■-iPri"S.s 6. # 
Sheet Iron, Engl. 5 •«; 6J 
SheetIron.liusKia.lO ol« 
do liu* ini't .114a 124 
I iii rd. 
Barrel, 1> tb.9J810 
Keg*, & ft).10 v^lOj 
I .on liter. 
Duty 30 l*c ad rat. 
New York, light .20 822c 
do. ind. wts. .23 a25 
do. heavy.23 'a26 
do. slaughter. .20 828 
Anier. ( allVkins 63 o75 
Si'ter Wax Loath.10 «174 
liOXIll. 
Duty Piq 14c k> lb. 
Am. rig p n>.$7*o) 8 
Foreign Fig.7ja* 8 
Sheet and ripe... .9 .a, 9j 
l.imr. 
Thttu 10 pc cut rat. 
dockland, cask., tio <*70c 
I,umber—From yard. 
Clear Fine, No. 1.838 ft 
do. No. 2 34 tr 
do. No.8 24 aj 
do. No. 4 .14 a, 
Shipping Lumber. 12 14 
Snrnce.10 <5.12 
ilemh*ck.8 rt'10 
Box Sti’ks,(cash).45 </50c 
Clnpb'ds. S ext .£13 j&lfi 
do. P •• 30 ><32 
Shingles, Cod. ext 21« 3 
do. ** No.l.2‘<i 24 
do. ext. Fine 24 a Hj 
Laths. Spruce—1 itfvel 20 
<i«>. Pine l a. li 
Ibid Oak Staves .20 «35 
Mol. Hhd. Shooks 
& Heads, city. .25071255 
Sugar do. city..2 25 a 2 50 
do. do. c’t'ry.125,<»150 
Country KitTMol. 
Mini. Miooks. 1 25 »< 1 35 
Slash.125 << 1 40 
Moons.$21 <*23 
Hack un-tack Tim- 
ber. p tun.8 (&;10 
M ola **<**• 
/ hit if flc p gat. 
rienlugOM. .38c,ft1 
Cuba claved.80 <*31 
do. do. tart. .2* a. 
do. Muscovado 33 <£ 35 
New Orleans. 
Portland Syrup, hhds. .23 
do.' bbls 25 
Nail*. 
Dnttf: Cut\p, Wrought2c, 
Assorted 3c p fh. 
• ask. 3 47 a3 00 
N'avnl Store*. 
/hitif Turpentine, /login, 
Fitch, 7or20pcadr<*/., 
Spirits Turpentine 15c 
P ffat. 
Far (in kegs)p gal.Sflefr 







/hiftf: Sperm, Whale and 
other Fish OHs of for- 
eign .fisheries 20 pc ad 
rat.. Linseed, //anpsced 
and ltane*etd2Xc p gal., 
Ott re 23e, Sat ad 50c # 
Pahn, St at and Cocoa- 
nut 10c p gat. 
I'ortlaud Kerosene 
Illuniinat'g Oil 40 a 45c 
Machine.75 •« 
L’iariue.. 
Sperm Winter. 1 00ft 105 
Whale, rel. Wint.70 </ 75 
do. Crude.67 « 70 
Li rand Bank and 
Bay Chaleur.. 819}&21 J 
Shore.18* cr 19 
Linseed.87 a 9l*c 
Boiled.!*4 aM 
Hive Oil.10rvofl 70 
astur Oil..1 <>Va 1 70 
Seal#foot Oil_105a 1 12 
Onion* — 
P M,1.92} d 2} 
p string..none. 
Paint*. 
Duty: On White L> ad dry 
or ground in ml and /led 
Lead 92 40 p 100 lbs, 
Litharge 21c. Ojride 
Zinc 2»c p it.. Prut* utn 
lllur. V ermilion, Chrome 
Yellow, Venetian Bed 25, 
Spanish Brown dry 2", 
in oil 30 pc adval.,' Yel- 
low find other Ochren 5t»c 
p lun lb-*. Paris White 
dru We, in oil 91 60. 
H /tiling 60c p 100 lbs 
P’tl'd l>ead, in oil.99 a 
L> w i« Lead. " 9 " 
Host on Lead, .9* « 
*‘rench Zinc, .8} «$6} 
liner. Zinc. " 7 •• 
tiuclieile Yellow 3 « 31 
Lug. Veu. lied. .. .3 n 3} 
Litharge.9 o 
Bed Lead.9 q 
Planter. 
Dnty Free. 
:>r ton Sort.1 70S1 76 
ilard.. 1 (XUl 05 
round.60U«"560 
Pros i*ion». 
Duty Beef and pork lc, 
Lard. Bacon and Hams 
2c, Butler and Chirse 4c 
P lb 
h’go Moss Becf.912 <®14 
I’ortland do. 12jal3 
’’ti dext. do. .14*ol4} 
I ’ork. ex t ra clear 16yg 16 
!’ork, clear.14 ,ol44 
’ork, mess.13 »« 13} 
i’ork. extra do .. li}«15 
I’ork. Prime— 11 «, 11} 
lams.9c 
itv Smok’d Hams.none. 
Produce. 
fieef p «ju'r p lb. .6 a 74 
F.ggs, p do/ ... 11 g 124 
’otatm -. 1* bbl 91 1 
K pple*. dried, p lb.2} a »»c 
hickeus, Spring. 12 a 16 
l.tmb.7 a 8 
lurkie*. 12 a. 17 
,»eeee.9 all 
i’eal. 4 '.a** 
icklce, p bbl... .978} 
Hire. 
Duty Cleaned 14c, Pad- 
dy }c p lb. 
iice p lb.7i 
K n hi. 
’ortland distilled.45 :a48c 
Salrratu*. 
ialeratus p lb.6 La, 7c 
Salt. 
U,,r/,i |ulk 1 -V. and in 
hays 24e p 100 tbs*, 
lurk’s Is., p hhd. 
(8 bus.).924a 2j Liverpool.2f a *A 
adir.24 u 21 
sacks Salt .120" 125 
jr’d Butter Salt .20 « 
Starch. 
Duty 20 pc ad ral. 
I’earl.54@ 64 
I’otato.2* « 2- 
Shot PlOOlbs 99‘ n 9} 
Soup. 
Duty 35 pc ad rat. 
Leaf he & t.ore's. Trow- 
bridge & Smith’s Ex- 
tru No. 1 p lb > 9 
Family do.7} a 74 
So. 1 .7 a 7] 
Lagle No. 1.6} tv Hj 
astilo.12* a Id 
rane’s.9 a 9} 
Spice*. 
fluty: tlinger Boot 5c, 
(/round (linger He, Pep- 
ana j'linciuo i^c, 
t 'tores 15c. Cassia 10c, 
Cassia find* 20c. < inna- 
m»H 25e, Mare and Xut• 
tdeps fide p tb. 'assla !t>.40 « 42c 
'Iowa.24 «24J 
linger, (Haro). .. .24 a25 
i 11 gt*i (A1 rica).. 24 « 25 
Mac*- .80 «90 
Nutmeg.76 u 80 
l‘»*pj)cr,. 1® «20 
Pimento.16 «ltj 
Need** 
I hit y Linse>d 18c f > bu.f 
Canary M p 611,, Mus- 
tard 3c |» lt». 
Herds Grass.*2 d 2J 
Western t lover. 7 « 8c 





Xo. 12 2 >c. atun-1- Xo. 12 
amt not atn>rr 15 3c.<1 bore 
Xo. 15 and not abort 20 
3\c. atm re Xo. 20 and re- 
tinedAc |> tb. 
Portlaial A.8fa> 
do. A A.81 a 
do. Yellow, .none. 
P.xtra Yellow.none. 
Muscovado.9 a 9} 
do. in bond.fil« 
Havana Ilrown. 9'«10J 
do. White 11 a 12 
New (lrleaim. 91 a 11J 
('limited 12 1 a 13 
(»' rnimlated.12? «>13 
Powdered .12-,ol3 
Tit llo v*. 
Duty Tnllotc 1 y>c, Soap 
Stark 10 4»c ad rat. 
American refined .®$3? 9c 
Bough.Gi g II 
Tons* 
Duty 20c t> tt». 
Hyson.75c@81 
Yoon# Hyson. .. .75 « I 
Oolong .GO a 75 
Souchong.45 ft50 
Tobacco. 
Dufy: 1. ra res u n wan ufac- 
fun d 25. all other ksmds 
35 i>c ml ml. 
5’s& 10’s best br'ds.58 trGoc 
do. medium. 50 ft55 
do. common. 45 a 50 
halt tbs l>ost br’ds.G3 a 75 
do. med. jrood .55 «00 
do. common...48 «56 
Natural Leaf. tbs.81 « 1| 
Fancy, in Foil.1J tv 2 
Tin. 
Duty Pig 15c, Plates 25 
t>c ad rat. 
Itauca, cash.38c B> 
Straits, cash.8ilcr351 
Flatos-Char.I.C.811 a u 
do. I.X..13 io.l31 
Coke.Oja 9i 
Wood. 
Hard, retail.$6 @ 6j 
Soft, .4 ft 5 
Twine. 
Ihitif 35 t>c ad rat. 
(’otton Sail.60 (d'oGc 






< oach.3 <v 4 
iJamar.2\,u 3 
Wool. 
Ihity ('outin;/ 18c p lb 
and under 5 $>c, over 18c 
to 24c |> lb 3c, over 24c 
9c lb. 
Fleece.45 o 55c 
Lambs.45 ;a53 
Zinc. 
I hit y •' In blocks nr pigs 
ljc, in sheets 2c ih, 
manufactures qf 30 -pc 
ad vat. 
Pigs and slabs.5j@ 5] 
Sheet Mosslmaun. 9jal0 
Sheathing.90 @ 
Exchange. 
London—60a.. 128 (a)\ 29 
Paris. ..%/4 42 a4 35 
LEGAL NOTICES. 
Notice of Foreclosure of lUorltniRO. 
WHEREAS flic* Androscoggin Railroad Compa- ny. on the twenty-sixth day of September, A. 
D. 1853. authorized the issue of certaiu bonds of said 
Company to the amount of one hundred thousand 
dollars, ami a mortgage of the property of the Com- 
pany to secure the pay ment of the same; 
And whereas the said Company, in pursuance 
thereof, ou the twenty eighth day of September, A. 
1). 1853. by its mortgage deed of that date, conveyed to Wiliiam 1*. Treble, John Otis ami Samuel Tick- 
aid, all in the State of Maine, as trustix-s for the 
holders of said bonds, the Railroad of said Company 
then constructed and in its use, situuted in the town's 
of Leeds ami East Livermore, then in the County of 
Kennebec, hut now in the County of Androscoggin, 
and extending front Leeds Junction to Livermore 
Falls, with allits depots, engine houses and fixtures, 
and the lands of the < ompaov at each of said places, 
and along the line of said Railroad, and all its privi- 
lege? and appurtenances, its rolling stock, franchise, 
ami all the other property of said company of every' description, whether rcaf or personal,upon’the condi- 
tion and for the purpose of securing pavment of said 
bonds, the same being dated October 1st, 1853, and 
payable in ten years, with interest semi-annually on 
the first days of April and October in each of said 
years, according to the tenor of said bonds and cou- 
pons annexed therefor, which bonds and coupons 
were accordingly issued by said Company. Refer- 
ence is to be bad to said mortgage deed, recorded in 
the Registry of Deeds for Kennebec County, in book 
190, page 142. for a more particular d« sc ript inn oi said property and the conditions of said mortgage: 
And whereas the said Treble and Otis, having do 
ceased at a legal meeting of said bondholders holder 
on flic 2oth day of September, 18*1). Jahez C. Wood 
man of Tortlaud, and Thilip MStublw of Strong 
were duly chosen trustees iu the places of said Trebl. 
and Otis respectively.and said Woodman ami Stubbs 
duly accepted said trust; 
And whereas the said Tirkard, the survivor of the 
wiciaaJ truateca, by fate dead, dated January i*.ih, 
1861, and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for An- 
droscoggin County, in bool 23, pages 307 and 308, 
conveyed the aforesaid mortgaged property and 
liamhise to the said Woodman, Stubbs and the said 
l’ickard himself, to hold npon the same trusts as 
aforesaid; 
And whereas the condition of said mortgage has 
l**en broken, and Samuel Wheeler, Seth Bass and 
other* of said bondholders, to an amount c<|ual to j 
more than one third of the amount of said mort- 
gage. in different sums, have made application to us 
in writing, to have said mortgage foreclosed for con- 
dition broken: 
Now therefore, wo hereby give notice that for breach of the condition of said mortgage we claim a 
foreclosure of the same. 
SAMUEL PICKARD ) 
J A BEZ C. W( X >I)M A N. J Trustees. 
Till MI* M. STUBBS, ) 
September 11. 18*i2. w3wl3 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
PI’I'LlC No'IK K i« hereby given that Thoma- H. Trott and Samuel Trott, of Portland. C.untx of 
Cumberland, State of Maine, by their deed tinted the twenty-eighth day of August, in the year eighteen 
hu tired autl forty-nine, record <1 in the C iimberland 
Registry of Deeds, book 229, page 49*'!, ctmveyetl in 
mortgage to the undersigned. Green Walden, the 
following described r»al iVlate, to wit: A certain 
piece of lautl ou Peak’s Island, in said Portland, be- 
ing all of lot Nt>. 2 on a plan recorded in said Regis- 
try. book 6T>, pages .'{*.‘5, 384.385, or so much of the 
said lot as was conveyed to the ‘•aid Trot s by deed 
dated Augti«1 31. 1847. and recorded in said Registry, 
book 2*>4. page 531; also that the saitl Thomas Trott, 
by bis < e< (1 tinted the 1st day of February, in the 
> ear 1W>3, recorded in said Registry, book 242. page 
85, conveyed in mortgage to the undersigned, one 
undivided half of the at»ove-dcscril>cd real estate; 
That the condition of said mortgages, severally, is 
broken, by reason whereof the undersigned hereby 
claim- a foreclosure of the sauic. 
GREEN WALDEN. 
c«pe E’Dabcth, Sept. 10th, 18*52. w3wl2 
Administratrix’ Salt*. 
BY virtue of a license from the Hon. Judge of Probate, within and for the County of Cumber- 
lai.U, I. the sub-criber, administratrix of the estate 
of David Knight, late of Otitdicld, in said County, 
deceased, shall sell at private sale, ou Tuesday, the 
twenty-eighth day of October, A. D. 18*52, at ten o'- 
clock in the forenoon, on the premises, so much of 
the real estate of the said Davit! Kniglit as will pro- duce the sum of Two Hundred anti Twenty-five Dol- lars, for the pt^rinont of the just debts of the said de- 
ceased. charges of Administration, ami incidental 
charges. Said real estate is situated in Otisticld 
aforesaid, and is the homestead farm of said deceased. 
Terms cash. 
OLIVE W. KNIGHT, Administratrix. 
Otisfield, Sept. 24. 18G2. w3wl4* 
rilHE Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
X concerned, that he has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator, with the Will annexed, of the i-date of 
ELIZA BA STEEN, Jate of l’ortlaud. 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, by giving 
toed as the law directs; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to the said deceased’s estate, 
to make immediate payment; and those who have 
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- 
ment to BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jr. 
Portland, June 17. Ih»2. 3wwl4 
At a Court <»r PKobatk held at Portland, within 
ami for the County of Cumberland, on the lliird 
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord eigh- 
teen bundled and sixty-two, 
Delight b. doughty, widow of William Doughty, late of Harpswell, iu said County, de- 
ceased, having presented her petition that Adminis- 
tration on the estate of said deceased may be grants 
to Augustus 1*. Jordan of Brunswick 
It treu Ordaredf that th# said Petitioner give no- 
tice to nil person* interested, by causing notice to la? 
published three week* successively iu the Maine State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the 
third l uesdav of October next, at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, ami show cause, if any they have, | 
why the same should not be granted. 
A true copy, Attest, 
wow lr El GENE HUMPHREY Register. 
At a Court or Proratk hald fttjpMthuifL vrftMp 
and tor the County of Cumberland, on the third 
Tuesday of SeptemleT, in the year of our Lord eigh- 
teen hn lid red and sixtv-two, 
A| AKh ii. Dl'NNELL. Executor of the last Will and Testament of Matthias Libby, late of Port- t 
land, in said County, deceased, having presented las 1 
lirst account of administration of said estate lor pro- I 
bate, also his private account against said estate for j 
probate and allowance: 
It irvis Ordered, That thesaid Executor give notice j to all persons interested, by causing notice to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Maine State 
Press, printed at Portland, that they mav appear at a Probate Court to In* held at said'Portland, on the ; third Tuesday of October next, at t«*n of the clock 
in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not Ik* allowed. 
WILLIAM G. HARROWS, Judge. ; 
A true copy, attest: 
w3wll* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
At a Court ok Prorate held at Portland, within 
and for the County of < uml>erland, on the third 
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord eigh- 
teen hundred and sixtv-two, 
MARTHA ADAMS. Widow of John Adams, late of Falmouth, in said County, deceased, having 
iirescnted her petition for the assignment of her lo er in the real estate of which he died wired 
It teas Ordered, that tin* said Petitioner give no- 
tice to all persons Interested, by causing notice to 
be published thn*e weeks successively in the Maine I 
State Press printed at Portland, that thov may appear 
at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on 
the third l ue-day of October next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any thev 
have, whv the same should not Ik* granted. 
WILLIAM G. HARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest. 
w3wl4* EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within 
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third 
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord eigh- 
teen hundred and sixtv-two, 
RICHARD SMALL, Guardian of James F. Ger- ry. minor heir of Elliott Gerry, late of Limerick, 
deceased, having presented his’ third account of 
guardianship of said minor for probate: It rros Ordered, That the said Guardian give no- 
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be 
published three weeks successively in the Maine 
State Press, printed ai Portland, that they mav ap- 
pear at a Probate Pourt to la* held in said Por land, 
on the third Tuesday of October next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the same should not be allowed. 
WILLIAM <* HARROWS, Judge. 
A true cony. Attest: 
wJBM4* M ‘■INK HI Mi’ll If E V. Register. 
rilHE Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all J concerned, that be has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
HAMEL W. ANTHOINK, late of Windham, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs; In* therefore requests all per- 
son* who are indebted to the said deceased’s estate, to 
make immediate payment; and those who Imve nny 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to JOHN WEBB. 
Windham. Sept. Id, 1802. w8wl4* 
At a Court or Phobatk held at Portland, within 
nnd for the County of Cumberland, on the third 
Tuesday of September, In the year of our Lord eigh- 
teen hundred and sixty-two, 
RALPH BUTLKH, Jr.Ouardian ofOliti B. Paine, minor heir of Melinda Cumuer. late of Wayne, 
in the County of Kennebec, deceased, having nre- ! 
sented his first account of guardianship of said minor j for probate: 
It »c«i> Ordered, That (lie said (iuardian give no- 
tice to all persons interested, hv causing notice to he published three weeks successively, in the Maine 
Stafe l’re-s, printed at Portland, that they tnav ap- 
pear at a Probate ourt to 1m* held at said Portland, 
on the thin! Tuesday of October next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they 
have, why the same should not be allowed. 
WILLIAM li. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
w8wl4* Kill ENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
OFFICIAL. 
Assessors’ Notice. 
NJOTICE is hereby given that I have been appnint- 
Vri Assessor of Taxes for the First Congressional District of the State ot Maine, under the Act of Con- 
gress, approved July 1. A. D. 18(52, entitled “An Act t«* provide internal revenue to support the Govern- ment and to pay interest on the public debt.” 
In compliance with the provisions of said Act and instructions of the Commissioner ok Internal 
Hevesue, I hare divided snid District into eleven 
divisions, ami appoint an Assistant Assessor in each, 
as follows: 
The 1st division comprises the towns of York, Wells, Kcnncbunk, Kcnnebunkport, and the city of iliddeford; Joseph Braodon. Jr., of York, Assist- 
ant. 
2d division, the towns of Kittery, Eliot, South Berwick, Berwick and North Berwick: Theodore 
A. Hollins, ot South Berwick. Assistant. 
3d division, tho towns of lAdianon, Sanford, Al- 
fred, Acton, Shapleigli and Newlield; John S. Par- 
ker, of Lebanon. Assistant. 
4th division, the towns of Saco, Davton, Lvman 
and Waterborough; John Gaiks, ol Saco, Assist- 
ant. 
division, the towns of Buxton, Hollis, Liming- 
ton, mmerick, Goruish and rarsonstield; Charles 
E. \\ eld, of Buxton. Assistant. 
6th division. Wards 1. 2. 3 and 4 of the citv of 
Portland; Samuel Small, of Ward 4 in said city, Assistant. 
7th division, Wards 5. 6 and 7 of snid citv of Port- 
land, Auoubtup F. Gkurihh, of Ward 6, iii said city, Assistant. 
8th division, the towns of Westbrook. Falmouth. 
Gorham, Scarborough and ( ape Elizabeth; David 
Torrky, of Westbrook, Assistant. 
9fh division, the towns of Bridgton, Sebago, Bald- win, Stnndish. Naples, Harrison and Otistield; Lot C. Nelson,of Bridgton, Assistant. 
10th division, the towns of Now (iloucester, Gray, North Yarmouth, Cumberland. Windham. Casco aiid 
Haymond; Mewall N. Gross, of New Gloucester, As.-fataut. 
11th division, the towns of Freeport, Brunswick, 
Harpswell, Pownal and Yarmouth: Hezkkiah B 
.nr.A-sH, oi rreepori, Assistant. 
The act under which these assistant* are ap|>ointcd took effect on the 1st dav of September instant. 
Citizen* residing in the large business centres of 
this district have doubtless read it, aud can hence 
l'onn their own conclusions in relation to its provis- ion*; but a* there are many in the agricultural sec- tion* who may have been unable to obtain a copy for examination, I wish to call their attention to some of 
its principles. 
Soon after the rebellion broke out, Congress found 
it necessary to assess a small direct tax on the sever- 
al States, to maintain the credit of the countrv. The 
State* bring authorized to assume the payment of the 
sum demanded of them, had the power to assess it 
upon all the property within their limits. 
Farms and other real estate being, from their na- 
ture, more exposed than other object* of taxation, 
would suffer severely from the constant draft lor 
money, created in sustaining the government during •Ms war, and they could not long endure the burden 
a direct tax would impose upon them. Maine's proportion of that tax has been liquidated 
and paid. In order to provide in part for the future 
expense* of the war, Congress wisely determined to 
raise money from the people without State interven- 
tion, and without taxing the producing c asses. To 
effect this object, aud to make the tax equal in every 
State, they have passed what lias been termed an Ex- 
cise Act. Passing by the farmer, the mechanic, the 
fisherman, the lumberman, and many other pursuit* 
so essential to our prosperity as a people, this act levies its light contributions upon the wealth, the 
Inxuries, the pleasure*, and business of the countrv. 
It confine* it* operation* chiefly to the cities, towns 
and village*, and gathers it* revenue* from the chan- 
nels in which floats the money of the countrv. 
It does not tax real estate of any description, nor 
with a very few exception*, persona) property. The 
excess ore.*40 ounce* of silver spoon* or plate, and riding carriage* of all descriptions, valued with the 
harm-s* at J*75 and upward*, must he assessed. With 
the exception of these two items, there is not prob- 
ably a farmer nor a mechanic in this district, within 
the act. These are taxed at a sum so inconsiderable 
that it is to be hoped every citizen who desires the 
perpetuity of his government will, in this terrible cri- 
sis of its affairs, assume cheerfully hi* proportion of 
its noeemary burdens, and if he is fortunately the 
owner of an article liable to be assessed, put a value 
upon it which shall bring it within the act. It may 
Im* the onlv opportunity he will ever have to contri- 
bute a dollar for tin* preservation of his government. 
The professional man — flu* retail trader whose 
-•ales exceed one thousand dollars per year—the man- 
ufacturer of any article the sales of which exceed six hundred dollar* per year—the hotel keeper—the 
man whose yearly Income exceed* *ix bundled dol- 
lars, and several other employments are to be assessed. 
It i* presumed all such are conversant wilh the pro- 
visions of this act. 
I would call their attention to sections from six to 
eleven, inclusive, ami section fffty-eight. 
These sections impose the duty ti|»ou every person 
liable to be assessed lor a tax or license, to call imme- 
diately upon the assistant assessor and make up and sign their several assessment*. If they neglect so to 
do. he is required to increase their tax fifty ja cent., 
and no discretionary authority is vested in the assis- 
tant or the assessor to make any abat. ment of this 
amount. 8ce soction 11. 
It will 1m* perceived by a careful examination of 
these sections, tliat Congress, relying upon the patri- 
otism of the business men of the country, proceeded 
upon the hypothesis that every one liable to be taxed 
would substantially assess himself, and sign the bill* 
fixing the amount'he was to pay. If the act. there- 
fore i* complied with, the assistant assessor is hut a 
recording officer, w ho receives and properly enters 
tlie lists delivered him by the citizen. and his duty in 
relation to Axing a valuation upon objects liable to 
taxation, is rather advisory than absolute. In order 
however to prevent the selfish, the indifferent, or the 
traitorous, trom escaping tb«ir proj»er proportions of 
the public burden, Congress has fixed the penalties 
for their neglect, prescribed in section 11. Having U*eu intrusted by the 1‘rcsident with the 
duty of seeing that these tax liats an- properly pre- 
pared, and seasonably delivered to the collector of 
this district, I respeftnllv request all good citizen* 
within ft to call immtjiturly upon tlie assistant asses- 
sor of the assessment district where they reside, aud 
deliver him lists as required in the sixth section of 
the act. He will give all persons the necessary in- 
formation to enable them to comply with its provis- 
ion*, and furnish blanks therefor. 
NATH ), G. MARSHALL. 
Assessor's offic CRv buildings, 1 




I* constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of the 
a*tnuiafiing cure* performed by her. Among many 
recently received an* the following, which are coin* 
mended to the notice of the afflicted. Mr-. Manches- 
ter may be consulted at the Treble House, Tortlaud, 
lloonut No. 40 and 41. 
This is to certify that I have been cured of disease 
oflong standing, by Mr*. Manchester. When 1 went 
to see her I was in a very bad state of mind as well 
as body, and bad been so for a great length of time, 
and despaired of ever being any better. Through 
pcrsu&siou, I called to see her. She told me iny com- 
plaints better than I could have told them myself. I 
commenced taking her medicine, although I could 
take hut small doses at first, owing to my having 
heart disease, hut this is not all the disease which I 
was troubled with, for 1 had a number of disease* too 
numerous to mention. 1 had hecu to a number of 
physicians, all of which did me no good, and 1 think 
I owe my life and health to Mr*. Manchester. Tor 
further information call at my house. 
BENJ. BELL, 
$AKAll W. BELL, 
Portland. June 1, 1W2. No. 24 line Street. 
31r». MAMCgmER, /Mir Madam:—'Thinking a 
statement of my ease may be of service to others sim- 
ilarly aUMctcd, I hasten to give it to you. 
This is briefly my aw—1 was taken sick about 18 
month* ago with the Liver (.'omplaiut in a very bad 
form. I applied to four different physicians, l ut re- 
ceived no benefit until I called on you. At that time 
I had given up business, and was in a very had stale, 
hut after taking your medicine for a short time 1 be- 
gan to recover, and iti two mouths I was entirely 
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and can 
truly say that by your skill 1 am a perfectly healthy 
man. JOSEPH DAVIS. 
Boston k Maine Depot, Portland, Me. 
Limiligton, July 10th. 
This is to certify that I have been cured of Dyspep- 
sia, Liver Complaint and Female Weakness, hv 31 rs. 
3Ianche*ter, alter 1 had been given up by twelve or 
fifteen physicians, and when I commenced taking 
her medicine I was so weak that I could not hear the 
least food on my stomach; hut in a very short time I 
began to recover, and have rnpidlv gained my health, 
and am now going on a long journey. 1 would hcart- 
ily recommend ail invalids to go and see her above all 
other physicians. ABBY L. HKiUlNS. 
I wish to say to the public generally that 1 called 
on Mrs. Manchester with a child of mine that had 
lit*, and had had them for five years; 1 carried him 
to a great number of physician*, hut they all did him 
no good, and he finally grew worse. I took him to 
3Irs. 31.: she told me w hat his coinplaint was, ami 
how be was while in the fits, and told me sin* could 
cure him. and she has, for he ha* never bad hut two 
fits since, ami before that he had them every night. 
Portland, June 2d. ABBY J. BROWN. 
iiuiMi, .Tiny <iii, iwis. 
I w ish to say fbr the benefit of my fellow citizens, 
that 1 have been cured of a cough of twenty years' 
standing, have tried various remedies, and a number 
of Physicians, and I must truly say that I have never 
got any relief until 1 called on Mrs. Manchester, and 
in one mouth 1 was relieved of it. 
LSigncd,] T. L. RICHARDS, 
S. II. RICHARDS. 
Portland, May 27th, 18»?2. 
This is to certify that I have been cured of Liver 
f omplaint of nineteen years’ standing, by Mrs. Man- 
chester. 
[Signed,] J. W. MORSE. 
w4wll 
Pier sum! MaiKlr Hjrrors. 
VIT1TII Oval. Square or EHptical frames, with 
v? Rosewood, Black Walnut or <»lit finish made 
to order, of any sire, style or design, of new and 
elegant patterns; also cheap Looking Classes and 
plates re-set in old frames, by 
MORRISON a CO., 2**. Market Square. 
WANTED. 
A MAN to run a Stationary Engino. Inquire 
Blake's Bakery, Congress street. 
August 30. *dlw 
RAILROADS. 
KENNEHEC AND PORTLAND R. R. 
RUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commenced April 14/A. 18G2. 
Augusta tor Bath, Portland and Boston, at 11.16 A. 
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin 
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton aud 
Farmington. 
Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at l.OOP. M., 
connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin 
trains for stations on that road ; and at Augusta with 
the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Watcrville, 
Kendall's Mills and Skowhegan, and at Kendall’s 
Mills with the Penobscot k Kennebec Road for Pitts- 
field, Newport and Bangor; arriving same night. 
Monday Morning aud .Saturday Evening Trains. 
On Monday trains leave Augusta at 5.30 A. M., and 
Bath at 0.30 A. M.. for Portland, connecting with the 
8.45 A. M. train for Jewell and Boston. 
Leave Portland on Saturdays, at 8.15 P. M.. on ar- 
rival of train from Boston, lor Bath and Augusta. 
8TAGK CONNECTIONS. 
Stages leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 3.00 
P. M.. on arrival of train from Portland and Boston, 
for Wiscasset. Oamariscotta, Waldoboro’, Rockland 
and Thomaston. 
Stages leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for 
Belfast, ou arrival of train from Portland and Bos- 
ton. 
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the 
Kennebec & Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset 
& Kennebec Roads. 
Freight trains run daily between Augusta and Port- 
land. B. 11. CUSHMAN, 
Manager and Sui>erintendcnt. 
Augusta, April, 18«2. juue23dtf 
THROUGH TICKETS 
To Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, 
Toledo, St. Paul. La Crobbb, St. Louis, 
New Orleans, or any part of the 
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST, 
BY THE 
ERIE RAILWAY. 
Vi* Buffalo, Dunkirk, and Niagara Kails. 
This rond in broad ouagr anil in provided with 
New and .Splendid Sleeping Cars. 
HTTlckets sold in I'ortland at lowest Boston rates 
•>7 
W. D. LITTLE. Agknt, 
Office 31 Exchange Street. 
ty* You can save money by securing ticket* at this 
office*. 
■lime 23. dawtf 
ANDROS(’OC(iIN RAILROAD. 
bummer arrangement. 
<>n »n,l Monday, May 6, lWfi, 
<«%,M?lV~*sga*Ptrain» will leave Portland for Lew iston 
and far min gtou via Brunswick, at 1 P. 31. 
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath »«d Port- 
land. via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. 31. 
Leave Lewfeton for Bath ami Portland via Bruns- 
wick at 11.45 A. 3!. 
Freight train* daily between Portland and Lewis- 
ton. 
STAGE CONNIMTIONB. 
Stage leave* Strickland’s Ferry Tuesday*. Thnr*- 
days and Saturday*, for Livermore, Canton, Peru 
ami Dixtield; returning opposite davs. 
Stage leaves North .lay for Fast Dixtield, Dixtield, 
ami Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturday*; 
returning opposite day*. 
Stage leave* Farmington .or New Vineyard. New 
Portland and Kingtield, on Wednesdays and Satur- 
days, returning on Mondays and Fridays. 
Stage* leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon 
j and Phillips. 
Passengers for this rout*- will take the cars at the 
I Portland. Saco»& Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Port- 
j laud Depots, in Portland. S. W. EATON. Sup’t. 
Farmington May 5. 18d2. june‘23dtf 
rllHls desirable mechanical arrangement has now 
X been in use a sufficient length of time to show 
that it gives entire satisfaction and actually is the 
more valued the more it is used. 
This invention is a step in advance of all others in 
tiir Spring Bed department, embracing a Uttle more 
of their excelreneies. and yet happily overcoming all 
their defects. It is flexible as hair,’ and yet so recu- 
perative as to bring itself into pface with great facili- 
ty. It is adapted to the invalid, the aged and old. 
and all who linger in suffering and weakness. They 
are made of go»*d material warranted strong and du- 
rable, and not liable to get out of order. 
TESTIMONIALS : 
Commercial House. Portland. June 18. 1862. 
llaviug introduced the "Anderson Spring Bed Bot- 
tom” into inv house, after trial, I pronounce it to be 
an easv and healthy bed. I am using several kinds 
of spring bed bottoms, hut consider the Anderson 
fully e^ual if not better than the best. 
X. J. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
We have introduced several of the Justly celebrat- 
ed "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” to our sleeping 
apartments. We give this spring b«*d bottom a deem- 
ed preference over any and all othere we have ever 
used. Our guests speak of them in the highest terms. 
W'r recommend their u*e ti> all hotel keepers who de- 
sire the comfort of their guests. 
W. D. Me LA UHII LIN k SON, 
May 12,1863. Franklin House, Bangor, Me. 
[From Hon. Josiali II. Drummond.J 
I am nsing the •Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’ and 
I ain very much pleased with it. 
JOS1AH II. DRUMMOND. 
Portland, July 23,1862. 
(From Hon. I.ot M. Morrill.] 
Having nsed Anderson’ Spring Bed Bottom, I can 
cheerfully recommend it as an excellent article. 
Augusta. Aug. 5. 1*62. LOT M. MoKKILL. 
Having become fully sati-fied of the benefit of the 
"Anderson Spring Bid Bottom,” 1 have purchased 
three of them at five dollars each, and do most cheer- 
flailv recommend them to the public. 
Watcrville, May, 1861 Du. X. K. BOLTELL. 
XIr. D. K. Fro hock has furnished the beds in my 
house with the "Andersou Spring Bed Bottom,” and 
1 take pleasure in recommending this article as the 
most convenient, economical and comfortable tiling 
of the kind with which 1 am acquainted. 
A. H. ABBOTT, 
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington. 
1 have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping on 
one of the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” for the 
last three weeks, and must say it ikr surpasses any- 
thing I had anticipated. My wife who is feeble, lias 
had no good rest for six months till occupying one of 
these beds. She would not part with it on anv ac- 
count. kkv. John allf.x. 
Farmington, Feb. 28, 1862. 
The Bed Bottom 1 bought of you fully merits my 
expectations, and is fully up to your high recommen- 
dations. 1 would cheerfully recommend it to all who 
desire to improve their sh epin^Hpartineuts. 
AI STAPLES. 
Augusta, April 16,1862. A. N. WILLIAMS. 
...... ... T7V _ I 
I can cheerfully recommend it to all who are in need 
of such an article; and 1 beliefo it to be superior to 
anything of the kind now in use. 
Waterville, April 12, 1*2. Rev. E. IIAWES. 
Testimonials similar to the above have been re- 
ceived from the proprietors of the following public 
bouses- 
Peuobsot Exchange. Bangor. 
Franklin House, Bangor. 
Skowhegan House, skowhegan. 
Lewiston House, LewiMtou. 
Wiuthron House, Winthrnp. 
Elmwood House. Waterville. 
Litchfield Corner House. 
Stoddard House. Farmington. 
Ri nHouw \ usualboi•• 
Hallowell House, Hallo well. 
* hina 11 ousr‘, China. 
Franklin House, Augusta. 
Cushnoc House, Augusta. 
Abbott's School Farmington. 
Eaton Boys’ Boarding School, Kent’s Hill. 
iullTdRwOm 
PENSIONS, BOUNTY MONEY, 
Buck Pay, Ac., 
1^0R service in the present war. obtained for Soldiers 1 ami Sailors, their Widows and Heirs, from the Uni- 
ted States Government, on application in person or 
by letter to 
BRADFORD At HARMON, 
No. 88 Exchange St.. Portland, Maims. 
Having devoted our attention exclusively to the Pen- 
sion business for the last twenty years, and having a 
reliable Ageucy in Washington, we are enabled to 
prosecute all claims against the Government with 
promptness and despatch, and on ry reasonable 
terms, making no charge until the claim is obtained. 
FREEMAN BRADFORD, 
Z. K. HARMON. 
Portland, June 20th. d&wtf. 
MEDICAL. 
DR. HUGHES’ 
Eclectic Medical In Urinary. 
Established f<*r the treatment of those diseases in 
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and 
delicacy. 
PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes hits for a number of years confined hi* attention to 
disease* of a certain class. During his practice he 
ha* treated thousands of cases, and in no instance 
has he met with a failure. The remedies are inild, 
and there is no interruption of business or change of 
diet. Dr. Hughe* is in constant attendance from 8 
in the morniug until 10 at night, at his office, & Tem- 
ple street. Charges moderate, and a cun* guaranteed 
in all cas^. Separate room*, so that no one will be 
seen but the Dr. himself. His remedies cure disease 
when all other remedies fail; cures without dieting, 
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures with- 
out the disgusting and sickening effects of most other remedies; cures new cases in a few hours; cures with- 
out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but 
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint 
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper 
remedy is used. The ingredient* are entirely vegeta- ble. and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or 
locally, can be caused by using them. YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal 
weakness, generally caused bv bad habits in youth, 
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the 
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears, 
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or in- 
sanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently cured. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will be 
returned if desired. Address 
DU. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street, (corner of Middle), 
Portland. 
Fl^Send stamp for Circular. jull-dfc w3m3 
HI. I ,\ l> \ E*S CURED. 
A Remarkable f’a»e of a boy who was cured by 
DR. II. 1. BOl iVTOX, 
Of Scrofulous Ophthalmia, as the following facts will 
show: 
“FOR a long time the boy's eye-lids had 
J^B^been entirely closed. Hi* case was consul- *qg^*-ered almost hopeless. The boy was put uu- 
der the care or Dr B., and affer great pa- 
tience and perseverance, with his electrical treatment 
and with other curatives, he was able to lift his eye- 
lids, when if was discovered that a false membrane 
had formed and covered the entire eyes. This was 
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the boy’s eye-sight is 
now' entirely restored, and his eyes stronger than ev- 
er before. This should be known to all person* who 
are similarly afflicted. Although I understand that 
the Doctor ha* for many years, in hi* operations on 
these delicate organs—the eye ami ear. met with em- 
inent success, he lias not deemed it necessary to keep 
Mazing before the public bis surgical skill iu this par- 
ticular part of his profession, but has been silently 
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable 
character. 
tfT Certificates from numerous of hi* patients 
w ill testify to his successful operations, all of which 
may be seen at his office. 
No. 3Gtt Congress Street, Portland. 
dA wtimT 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
to theTadies. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to cali at his rooms. No. 
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their especial accommodation. Dr. If .’s Eclectic Renovating Medicine* are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will fina it invaluable in all case* of ob- 
struction* alter all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all time-. 
Sent to any part of the country with full directions, 
by addressing l»K. Hl'<»HE8, 
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, l'ortlaud. 
N. B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. Jull—3m 
BUYME AND I LL DO YOU GOOD !” 
Health and Strength Secured, 
BY THE USE OF THE 
GREAT SPRING AND SUMMER MEDICINE, 
Dr. Langley’s 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS. 
C'IMPOSED of Sarsaparilla, Wild C'herrv, Yellow Dock, Prickley Ash, Thoroughwort, Khtiharb, 
Mandrake, Dandelion. Ac all of w hich arc so com- 
pounded a* to act in concert, aud assist Nature in 
eradicating disease. 
The effect of this medicine is most wonder Ail—it 
acts directly ii|h>ii the bowel* and blood, by removing 
all obstructions from the internal organs, stimulating 
them into liealthv action, renovating the fountains ot 
life, purifyiug the blood, cleausing it from all humor* 
ami causing it to course through every part of tlie 
body; restoring the invalid to health and usefulness. 
They cure and eradicate from the system. Liver Com- 
plaint, that main wheel of so many disease*, Jaun- 
dance in its worst forms, all Billion* Diseases and 
foul stomach. Dyspepsia. Coetiveneas, all kinds of Hu- 
mors, Indigestion. Headache. Dizziness, piles. Heart- 
burn, Weakness, Pains iu the side and bowels. Flatu- 
lency. Loss of appetite, and a torpid or diseased Liv- 
er, a disordered Stomach or bail blood, to which all 
are more or Ions subpTt in Spring and Summer. 
More than 20,000 person* have been cart'd by this medicine. It is highly recommended by Physician* 
everywhere. Try It and von will never regret it. 
Sold bv all d«*aler* in Medicine everywliere at only 
25 aud 3^ cent* per bottle. (irders addressed to 




OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S 
Weekly Mail Line. 
ONE of the following find-class. power- 
ful Steamer*: HIBERNIAN. NORTH 
A MERKAN.No R W Et, I AN, J l* R A, 
BOHEMIAN, ANGLO SAXON. NO- 
VA SCOTIAN—will sail from Quebec every Satur- 
day morning, fur Liverpool, via Londonderry. 
Passenger* leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains 
with United State* mail*, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M., 
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday 
morning. 
Passage to Liverpool. Londonderry or Glasgow: Third Class. 935. First Class, $77 to $92—according 
to arrninmodatiou,—which includes tickets ou Grand 
Trunk Railway. 
Prepaid and'retnrn tickets issued at reduced rates. 
Excursion tickets to the World's Fair, out aud 
back. $1*6. 
Apply to Edmonstonc. Allan k Co.. Montreal, or to 
J. L FARMER. 
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. 
June 23, 1862. dtf 
Portland nnd Xew York Simmers. 
The splendid and fk«t Stesrnship 
“CHESAPEAKE,” Captain Sidney 
Crowell, will uutil further notice run 
a* follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY. at 4 P. M ami leave IMer 9 North River, New 
York, every SATURDAY, at 8o'clock, P. M. 
This vessel is fitted up with fiueaccomm«>dations for 
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maiue. Passage $6.00, including Fart* aud State 
Rooms. 
Good* forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Last port aud St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamer before 3 I*. M., on the day that she leaves 
Portland. 
For freight or passage applv to 
EMERY k FOX. Brow li *'Wharf. Portland. 
11 B CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street. 
New York. 
June 23. 1862. dtf 
Courage Invalids ! 
C L. K MS’ SUM M K It C U It K 
— AND— 
Howes’ Cough Pills, 
By tl»c concurrent testimony of many sufferer*, the 
fact has been established, that for the cure of 
DIARRIICEA OR DYSENTERY 
In persons of all ages, no medicine has ever come to 
tit* knowledge of the public, that so effectually doe* 
it work and at the same time leave* the bowel* iu an 
active, healthy condition, as 
CLEM'S SUMMER CURE. 
That for Children Cutting Teeth, if troubled w ith 
Diarrlura or any Irregularities of the bowel*, all oth- 
er remedies are insignificant, as compered with 
CLEM'S SUMMER CURE. 
The! for Children troubled with Canker in mouth 
or stomach, or mothers suffering from nursing sore 
mouth, a safe and speedy cure is effected by tbe use of 
CLEM 8 SUMMER CURE. 
That for Coughs. Hoarsen**** and Bronchial affect- 
ions. there is no remedy extant that so universally 
affords relief as 
HOWES* COUGH TILLS. 
That for a Tightness or Wheeling in the Chest 
Tains in the side, or a long standing 11 auk, the best 
remedy is 
HOWE S COUGH PILLS.-^, 
That as an expectorant and ameliorating agent in 
cases of Phthisic. Whooping Cough, and Confirmed 
Consumption, the public have already roudered their 
united verdict iu favor of 
HOWES’ COUGH PILLS. 
CLEM’S SUMMER CURE i* a pleasant, agreeable 
decoction of Roots and Barks, and contains not a 
particle of Opium or Duuo of any sort. It always 
does good, aud never docs barm. 
By their works ye shall know them.’* 
G. C. Goodwin A C«».. Boston, General Agents for 
New England. II. II llav. Portland, and B. F 
Bradbury, ^augor, Geneia] Agents for Maine. 
py*SoId by Druggists ami Merchant* generally 
HOWES fc CO., Proprietors. 
iswomnol Belfast, Ma eki 
PRINTING. 





FOSTER Sr CUSHINOj 
Hu been removed from the office over G'uco Beak 
to the office of the 
DAILY PRESS, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE BT8., 
FOX BLOCK, 
Directly ororthc Myrtle T.leprmph OC«. r.trth 
Story, where all rarietiea of 
Plain and Fancy Job Work, 
" ’i* it* promptly attended to on the meet liberal 
terms. 
ENTRANCE--82j EXCHANGE STREET. 
Orders left at the counting-room of tha Daily Press 
end Maine State Free*, head of Irst light of stairs, 
will be promptly attended to. 
iy The oSee Is sapplied with as 
FAST PRESSES ARE STEAM POWER 
And its capacity and ftcilitiee for doing work in good 
style are equal to nay in the City or State. 
M. A. FOSTER * CO. 
July IT. ISO. dtf 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRE8S 
STEAM POWER 
Book and Job Printing Office, 
No. 82} EXCHANGE STREET, 
Fox Block, Second Floor, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
The Proprietors of the PnnTLAHD Dailt Puses 
respectfollT invite attention to their ftcilitiee for exe- 
cuting, in heauttftt) style, every deeerfptfon of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING! 
Their Establishment la furnished with all tbs ap- 
prored modern machinery, and their amoitiuant af 
Book and Fancy Types, 
Is adequate to do any work demanded la this State. 
Business Cards of Every Variety, 
Style and Cost 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
BILL-HEADS RI LED AND CUT IN 
THE NEATEST MANNER. 
Billets a Circulars in Hr ary Variety of Typo. 
1A.XK C1ICKS, mis, Ul BILLS 01 UMK 
i 
TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES a (iHTLMD 
WI«S DESIRED. 
Policies Printed and Pound for 
Insurance Companies. 
Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases, 
Aud other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with 
Dispatch. 
Bronze, Colored, and all other kind* of 
Printing, 
Exocutrd in tut? to *uit th? moot Auttdiou. 
'“WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS 
Our Stylo* »r? un.urpuud. 
SHOP BILLS, PROGRAMMES, 
AND 
ALL SORTS OF HAND BILLS. 
Portland, June 2fi. 1S»>2. daw 
CONGRESS STREET SEMINARY, 
FDR TOUNO LADIES AND MISSES. 
Miss E. L. Whittier, • • Principal. 
THE AUTUMN SESSION will commence Sept. 8th. and Continue 1ft weeks. 
Prior to July 21st. fuil information can he obtained 
of the Principal, 349 Congress Street. Hours from 
8 *o 1 o’clock, except Saturdays. After that time ad- 
plication inar be made at 40 State Street. 
Portland, June 23, 1302. 2awl0w 
